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Govt Candidates Elected in 
E. Middlesex and N. WaterlooTWO VICTORIES

ONE 'ROOSEVELT 
FURS BACK IN THE

Bulgarians Continue V ictoriou 
gress-Qiances of IntcrventiBALKAN WAR ■

—~ WOULD WELCOME 
CO-OPERATION OF 

THE DOMINIONS
GOVERNMENT 

HOLDS EAST 
MIDDLESEX

TURKS STEADILY 
LOSING GROUND 

} TO THE ALLIES SUM SWM AUK Councils of Empire 
Are Open toTWO KILLED 

Il I MB
Ulll IIUIM 

PUSSES IE
Continued Success 

of the Balkan fice-pnesident of the 

tates Failing Rap- 
idtyf-No Immediate 

anger.

Hei Ready to Resume Rou
tine of Cam-

Conservative Candidate 
Elected Yester- ThemUni

States paignday CANADA'S SHARETroops Returning from Sham 
Fight Lose Men in Collision

Many Injured, Two More Rt Hon. L V. HarCOUlt 
Will Die.

Wife of Chief Justice of On

tario Dies Following Critical 

Operation Performed Last 

Week.

WHAT GREECE CLAIMS

Want Control of Terri
tory to the North In- 
habited by Their Own 

(z People — Bulgarians 
, Win Valuable Prizes 

From the Enemy

SPEAKS WEDNESDAYURGE MAJORITY WITHSTAND 
HE DISEASE LONG.

MAY

Talks on Naval Defence 
Matters—No Obstacle 
to Dominions Assum
ing Larger Share in 
Direction of Policy.

Independent Candidate Had 

Support of Ontario Liberal 

Leader — Intense Interest 

Manifested in Bye-election.

Bull Moose Candidate to Ad

dress New York Meeting this 

Week—Gives First Inter

view Sinoe Shooting.

May Retign Republican Nomin

ation for Office on Account 

of Illness.

Toronto, Oct. 28.—Two members 
of the Toronto garrison were killed 
and thirty-nine Injured, two fatally, 
as the result of a head-on collision 
near Streetsville Junction, on the 
Canadian Pacific at 6.36 tonight.

The Chicago flyer, which out
of Toronto at flve o’clock crashed in 
to the second section of a train bring
ing home the troops engaged In the 
sham battle from Milton to Toronto. 
All of those on the wrecked train 
were Torontonians.

The wrecked troop train left Milton 
shortly before1 6 o’clock with six 
coaches, all occupied by soldiers con
nected with the local militia—the 
Queen’s Own Rifles, 48th Highlanders. 
Royal Grenadiers, Mississauga Horse 

” Canadian Army Service Corps, and the 
Engineers. The soldiers on the first 
section of the train knew nothing of 
the wreck until they reached Toron-

The special train crashed Into the 
engine of the a P. R. express for De
troit, which was Just moving from 
Streetsville Junction, there taking wa
ter. One of the dead men was a mem
ber of the Queen’s Own Rifles, 
Maxim gun corps, and the other was 
a member of the 48th Highlanders, 
to which corps all the Injured be-

Toronto, Oct. 28.—Lady Mulock, wife 
of Chief Justice Sir Wm. Mulock, died 
this afternoon at Welleley Hospital, 
Last week she underwent a critical 
operation from which she failed to ral
ly.

Lady Mulock before her marriage to 
Sir William was Miss Sarah Ellen 
Cawthra, being a member of one of 
the well-known pioneer families of 
York county. The funeral takes place 
on Wednesday afternoon from the fam
ily residence, 518 Jarvis street, to St. 
James cemetery.
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«médiat, danger o?dwth|hte physicians gave him permdraton to 
«mental, uuij.oi « “ i y^mbliah communication, through

Utica, ■ 
Sherman.London, Ont., Oct. 28.—In the bye- 

election held In East Middlesex today 
to All the vacancy caused by the death .. , 
of Robert Sutherland, M.L-A., the Con- 
servatlve candidate. George W. Nelly, {, J . 
was elected over William Sutherland, 
Independent, by a majority of 661. The Vf* 
defeated candidate Is a brother of the uon 
deceased member who had a majority . 
last December of 25. 1

The vote cast was slightly less than 
that of last December although the 
interest In the campaign was intense 
and during the last week there have 
been three or four meetings a night 
Sir James Whitney and three of his 
ministers were in the riding in Mr.
Nelly’s behalf, and the Liberal leader, an*
N. W. Rowell,1 campaigned for Mr. 
Sutherland, who had adopted his Mr‘ 
plank of “Abolish the Bar” In the 
closing week of the campaign.

ed S
The Colonel was so much better that

London, Odt. 28.—Presiding at « 
conference of Liberals on Saturday 
the Right Hon. L. V. Harcourt, Secre
tary of State for the Colonies, refer
red to the naval question and Cana
da's prospective co-operation. If Bri
tish taxpayers, he said, had borne 
ungrudgingly the whole cost of ex
pense of the maintenance of defence 
of the overseas Dominions during the 
long years of their adolescence, now 
in their day of maturity and prosperi
ty they are asking to be allowed to 
contribute their quota to what le the 
Joint need and common responslblll-

"S«n U,,I‘^tUrnof|th. correspondents .t Oyster Bey, 
owmuch loneerhecan with the outside world. It was the 

«.. ..VM.. of the dlmu flr.t Interview which he had given 
i he to afiUcted Mac* •>*» return te Sagamore Hdlland'Jt*» o'clock tonight, author- he talked for twenty minute, without

i* I? aom.wb'^'Snethrt ”Lionel Reoaevolt said he felt well 
£ to “w In the ’condition enough to make hi, agoech to Madi- 
î*,nrt nf Emu hi a leads to I ®on Square Garden, New York, on lE&Mlv mtnrt there 1, Wednesday night, and that If he. found 
■to Immedto te danger of h« auifered no .erlou, effects from the Immediate danger (r|p he mlght m,k<i a few other

,D. c.. Oct 18,-The m-l-peechea before election day.
President Sherman and 
er the possibilities of his

London, Oct 21.—An Interesting 
question st the present moment la the 
whereabouts at the Turkish army, of 
which nothlag d.intta la known. The 

that Bakl Baba baa been taken
with WREPBBTED CUIIET 

MEG TO BEGBME 
EFFECTIVE TOUT

Dr.
Ized thisnews

by the Bulgarian cavalig. apparently 
without resistance, show» that Naxem 
Pasha'» army Is not where It was sup
posed to have been on the line between 
Kuiell Burgas to Lule Burgas. It may 
be further west in the direction of 
Demotion, but It Is generally suppos
ed that it has retired from the Une ot 
the railway and entrenched Itself on 
the long line from Demotlca to To-
despatches continue to speak of the 

readiness of the Turkish army to take 
the offensive, but In any case a few 
days must see something decisive.

The victorious Bulgarian army J» 
still advancing. R has dccupted Bntiar- 
hissar and Is marohlng toward Kuiell 
Burgas. It is reported that the Bul
garians have blown up s bridge oyer 
the Tohorly river, showing that tne 
turning movement la making rapid pro
gress.
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and la If the Canadian ministers and peo

ple had a natural, laudable desire for 
a greater measure of consultation and 
co-operatton with the mother country 
In the future than they had had In 

, the past, such a course, said Mr. Har-

OH
trîto by the Perlai federation wMch had made 

toL^ratas. carahead of It that policy tor so many jaara a dead
T*h« («Mii • issue.Svate Murdock McKen.le, 48th Spetirlng forhlm«lf,Mr.Han=ourt 

mvhiandAre, declared he saw no obstacle and cer-
PHv»ta a Sinclair Queen’s Own talnly no objection to the govern* Private A. Sinclair, Queens vwn £££ Qf ^ doplnlonsbelnrgiven at

KIIies* once a larger snare in executive di
rection of matters of defencei and id 
personal consultation and co-opera
tion with Individual British ministers 
whose duty It was te frame a policy 
in this country. He would welcome 
more continuous representation of do
minion ministers, If they wished It, 
at consultations of Imperial defence. 
They would all be glad If members 
of overseas cabinets could be annual
ly in London.

The door of fellowship and friend
ship was, Mr. Hlaroourt declared, al
ways open to them. The government 
required no formality of Imperial con
ference for continuity of Imperial 
confidence. Their visit had been re
ceived with confidence. Colleagues of 
the government gave them all the in
formation at their disposal. It was 
not for him to make pronouncement 
regarding the disclosures which 
would shortly be made in the domin
ion. but he was convinced from what 
he knew of both past and present 
ministers no effort would be spared 
In providing the support essential, 
not -only to maintain but te strong- 
then British supremacy on the sea.

V I
Hon. Robert Rogers to be Min

ister of Public Works—Louis
Coderre New Secretary of 

State.

deSecond Victory.
W

Berlin. Ont, Oct. 28.—C. H. Mills neiB 
was elec*£jj^ jbà^Oi ^ aterl°° ^
_______ ■ _ n SM '9*6*

priF three-cornered contest with Allen tlon of hie health aroused discussion 
Huber, the Independent candidate, and bere today over the probable methods 
Mathew Weyman, the Socialist candi- 0f fining his place. The general opln- 
date. Only about half of the usual vote lon expressed was that the Republican 
turned out, as it wae conceded an national -committee or the executive 
easy victory for the Conservative can- committee possessed the power tq fill 
didate. The returns are not complete. a vacancy upon the ticket

con

I or THE SEISM I 
WESTERN CEDISpecial te The Standard.

Ottawa, Oct. 28.—It is understood 
that Hon. Robert Rogers, Hon. Dr. 
Roche and Louie Coderre will be sworn 
In tomorrow, Mr. Rogers to replace Mr. 
Monk aa minister of public works, 
Dr. Roche to succeed Mr. Rogers as 
minister of the Interior, and Mr. Cod
erre aa secretary of state to replace 
Dr. Roche. Mr. Coderre will be sworn 

as privy councillor and as secretary 
of state; the other ministers will take 
but one oath, aa administrators of 
their new departments.

The shift will involve one bye-elec
tion at Hochelaga where Mr. Coderre 
had 1,373 majority at the general 
election.
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Winnipeg. Oot. 28.—Thanksgiving 
Day was notable in Manitoba for the 
erst serious snowstorm of the season, 
and which Is likely to delay any 
threshing operations to finish off the 
crops. Up to midnight two inches 
had fallen at Winnipeg and at outside 
points three or more, with a likeli
hood of more, as a bllxzard le prob
able.

Unless the Tanks are able to take 
the offensive vigorously the present 
indication is that they will be driven 
out of Europe altogether, falling in- 
terference by the powers at the pre- ln 
sent stage te end the war, as happen
ed in the Russian campaigns against 
Turkey ln 1828 and 1878 when Rus
sia had captured Adrianople and was 
at the gates ot Constantinople.

There hare been renewed activities 
with regard to European intervention 
In the past few days and great diplo
matic activity ln London. The Tur
kish ambassador had ft two hour»’ ulace Instead of striving to tranqulllze 
conference on Saturday at the French them.
Embassy and an important confer- London, Oct. 28.—The Greeks who 
ence was held today at the British have been left out of some calcul* 
foreign office between Sir Edward tiens ln regard to the future, now put 
orov the Foreign Secretary, Wins- forward the claim that that portion 
tna Seencer Churchill, First Lord of of Turkey ln which the Greek crown 
the Admiralty, and Lieut Gel. J. B. prince’s army la operating, must fall 
fleelv Minister for War. Then the to them.
Turkish. French, Russian and Italian in an eemi-efllcial statement, the 
ambassadors visited the Foreign Greeks point out that the country 
Secretary, who afterwârd had an au- mentioned, and that to the north has 
(Hence with the King at Buckingham a purely Greek population, who natur- 
pVilot, ally expect that under no clrcumstan-

The news from other parts of the cet shall they be placed under any- 
t heat re of operations shows that the thing but Hellenic rule. It Is explained, 
Turks everywheré are retiring before however, that Greek aspirations de- 
vtotorloue allies. The Turkish army, pend upon the success of their military 
defeated at Kumanova, appears to be operations, for It Is the question of 
demoralised and had evacuated Kup- armed possession of territory that will 
rill or Vales, ft» It Is also known, decide the, frontiers of the future 
and is retiring on Monaettr. states. This must be consistent always

a desnatoh from Constantinople o- with the agreements made by the Bal- 
«.-ht reports that Mamhoud flhefket kan allies before the conclusion of pSLhaVbeen appointed <*hlef of their alliance.
the commlesartot department of the It 1. «till impoulbla for any cornea 
war office The acceptance of thl. pondent of military attache, to get 
appointment U considered ■ ao .how near the «gating line on the Turkieh 
in. . .Dlrlt of remarkable seir-abn» tide. Thera corn.pondent, who eo
lation on the part of a distinguished trained for Klfk KllUarah on Wednee- 
offioer aa the poet, though Important day war. .topped at Betdler on the 
scarcely correeroads to hi, high rank fall of the former place. They are now 
and provisos sendees. It appears to being taken beck to Tohorlu and with Î^EThweSTttî current «pert, the cutting of the llna by the Bulgar- 
of the deplorable condition of the Ians, doubtless will be kept there.

service Sofia, Oct. 28.—The Bulgarians are
28 —The Min- marching on Kuiell Burgas at the 

Junction of the Adrianople BUolke. 
Four thousand Macedonian volunteers 
have started for the front after a short 
military training.

London. Oct. 28.—The Servian le
gation announces that a hundred 
Arnsut villages' ln the vicinity of Us- 
kup have surrendered. Great festiv
ities are being held throughout the 
conquered country.

Reika Montenegro, Oct. 21.—The 
Montenegrins captured the town of 
PlevMe, In the Banjak of Novlpaxar 
near the Bosnian border at noon today 

Sofia, Oct 28—The Bulgarian

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Oct. 28.—William C. Snow 

a well known Insurance man, of Mas
ters and Snow, of this city, died very 
suddenly at his home in Lewisville 
this evening. He went out about 8.30 
and as he did not return as soon as ex
pected, search was made by the fam
ily and he was found ln the barn dead. 
Mr. Snow had not been feeling well 
for a few days and was not at his of
fice on Saturday, but he was about as 
usual today.

Mr. Snow was born at Hammond, 
Kings county, and was engaged for a 
number of years with the late John A. 
Humphrey ln the woolen manufactur
ing business in which he was quite 
successful. He Is survived by a widow, 
three daughters and two eons. The 
sons are Dr. Snow, of Sackville. and 
C. M., at home, the daughters, Mrs. 
H. B. Gross. Mrs. Dr. Taylor, of Monc
ton, and Miss Winnie, at home.

BREAKWATER CONTRACTBasis of Attitude to be Taken 

at International Maritime 
Conference Was Agreed to 

Yesterday.

AWARDED.

Ottawa, Oot. 28.—The government 
has awarded a contract for a break
water at Seaforth, N. S* to the Hali
fax Dredging Co. The price is 
117,300.

Non-union Workmen Discov

ered His Own Charge in 

Order to Gain Pro

motion.

r BELGIAN COMPOSER DEAD.

Bruesella, Oct. 28.—Edgar Tinel, the 
Belgian music composer and director 
of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 
died today at the age of 68.

Berlin, Oct. 28—New rules for 
ocean-going steamships were approv
ed today at a conference held at the 
ministry of the Interior at which re
presentatives ef the German minis
tries, the federal council and the 
shipping interests were present.

The new rules have *been adopted 
aa the basis of Germany’s attitude at 
the International marine conference 
to be held 1n Ixmdon. They dealt 
with the question of bulkheads, life
boats, wireless telegraphy and the 
reporting of icebergs. All passen
ger steamers carrying 76 persons, In
cluding the crew and freighters car
rying a crew of 60 must in future be 
equipped with wireless telegraphy 
having a radius of 100 eea miles. 
These boats must also cany a suffi
cient number of skilled oarsmen to 
man the lifeboats. The regulations 
as to bulkheads have been thorough
ly amended

MORE EVIDENCE IN HEW YORK 8HH6UHS 
CHLOHOFIRM GIRL 
E EMPTY ISIFE

plosives about the union headquart
ers. He repHed he never had but 
once he was required to take steno
graphic notes of magazine guns 
which .he turned over to McNamara.

“How long were Ryan and McManl- 
gal In the room?’’ asked Senator J.
W. Kern, counsel for the defense on 
cross examination.

“McManlgal came to the office and 
asked for McNamara,’’ replied Cook.
“I told him McNamara, was out but 

I that Ryan was there. Then he went 
* ee nniii«n I In to see Ryan about three o’clockIndtanapolK. Ort. QolA«. L ^moon «nd when I left the

prral4.nt«( th. DnlUd T«UI. Work- lmce they were Mill In there." 
on ot Amerlcn, te«U«ed tithe dynem- Two flay, before McManlgal confea.
He eonepiracy trial today, that he had I d he cauwd aB explosion at Kan- 
correspondence with the Iron work- Missouri,
era' I'nltm beadquartera at Indlanapo- Thro* automatic magazine., one 
Ils. about an eiploai<m. ahot „„ a„a cartridge* were pteaenv

He aald In April, IMS, he had writ- ^ before the Jury aa having been 
ten to Frank M. Ryan, prealdent of property of McNamara.
the International Association of 1De vrul" ’ ____________________ _ _________ __________________
Bridge and Structural Iron Worker», ------------- — . __ . _____ - —. . «-»

Msr '« STARTING FOR THE WAR
please Ênd newepaper clipping, which *-/
will be .elf-explantiory." n—tlimkura......... .

The clipping referred to an ezplo-l If i 111V. l’ii ifllfc'it
•Ion on April Si, 1808, at Fall River,
Mass., when two spans at the Slade IBM 
Ferry bridge aero* the Taunton rlv- 
er wwo blown up. The .work was be-|
Ing done for Brtitol county by 
tractor agalnrt whom the Iron work- i 
era bad called a strike. It was one of I 
the Jobs which Ortie E. McManlgal 
confessed to haring travelled from In- I 
dlannpolls to blow up on instruction. I I 
from J. J. McNamara.

Mr. deiton also identified a copy 
of • reply sent to him by Ryan. In f 
the reply Ryan referred to an editor
ial In the Union Magazine comment
ing on the ending of dynamite on a 
Job in Cleveland which e non-union 
workmen raid he placed In order that 
he might ■'discover" the explosive 
and be promoted. Mr. Ryap'i reply 
to Golden wae that the Fall River 
ex plosion might bo classed with the 
finding of the dynamite.

Testimony that President Ryan 
Had talked tor two boors In a room 
to which the door was cloned wae giv
en by B. J. Cook, » former stenogra
pher tor McNamara- Cook was naked 
whether bo bed seen revolvers or #»

DYNAMITE CASE

SLiapTLY IMPROVED.
President of Textile Workers’ 

Union Tells of Some Cor

respondence. ,

Toronto, Oct 28.—Sir MacKenxle 
Bowel!, former prime minister of Can
ada, who was injured last week by a 
fall at the Albany Club, le reported to 
have passed an easier day at Wellsley 
Hospital, although he la suffering con
siderable pain and his condition h 
critical.

Branch Office of Prudential In

surance Co. Entered, Cash

ier Silenced and Five Hun

dred Dollars Taken.

PROMINENT JOURNALIST DEAD.

Toklo, Oct 28.—Captain Brinkley, 
Japanese correspondent of the Isondon 

for many years and foreign 
the Japan Steamship Com-

FURTINO LICENSES DEMANDED. Timi advisor to _ 
pany, died today at the age of 71.Turkish com ml Mart an

Lynn, Man., Oct 11.—The edict Is- 
sued by Master Jacheon, of the Eng
lish High School to the pupils at the 
school that no more lining can he 
done In-the corridors or class rooms 
of the school unless the pupils have 
» written permission from their par
ents, has caused consternation among 
some pupils, end now as the master 
wends his way among the student» 
he is met with the Icy etare on all 
•Idea. Mr. Jackwn haa been led to Me 
decision because of the fact that this 
habit his become so firmly noted at 
the school that It gristly Interferes

. Constantinople, Oct. 
ister of War, Nazim Pasha, who haa 
reached the scene of operations In the 
«<ast, télégraphes today that he Is well 
satisfied with the position at the 
Turkish forces end expects a decisive 
battle aeon. The minister rays that

New York, OcL 28.—Burglars en
tered a branch office et the Predent lei 
Life insurance Company In Brooklyn 
this afternoon, gagged the cashier, 
Alice Brennels, with a handkerchief 
saturated with chloroform, left her 
lying bound on the Boor, and after 
looting a safe escaped with 15*0.

y which collectera of the com
pany hail brought In during the day.

The robbery took place n block from 
a station house in the most heavily 
policed precinct In Brooklyn nnd with
in a few blocks of the home of Mayor 
Gaynor.

Miss Brennels later recovered from 
the effects of the chloroform.

the Bulgarian army sustained each
severe losses In the battle of October 
28 that they were unable to reform 
and resume the offensive. On the 
other hand, he adds, the Tnrklsn 
forces tines that date have gained In 
strength and numbers sad swell 
fldently the Bulgarian attack.

It Is announced that Hllml Boy, who 
commanded n division at Kirk Killaeeh 
and to credited with Inflicting heavy 
lees on the Bulgarians, has been pro- 
meted to brigadier general. harhtasar that the Turks retired from

The ex-Snlua Abdul Hamid, has not | Ki,k KlUsseh Pass. Krona, In the 
yet arrived In Constantinople. It to «alley of the 8trauma, haa also been 
believed that his delay Is due ls a taken by the Bulgarians, 
block on the railroad His eon. Prince The capture of Eski Baba wee effect- 
Abdul Sahlm. who was serving on the «g by Bulgarian cavalry, 
stiff of Prince Aziz reached here U» Belgrade. Servie, OcL ZS.-Sem 
day. Ho was wounded In the arm end official advice* repart that the Tara
is* In the lighting at Kirk Klllsrah. t,h army which retired from Uekup

towards Vales surrendered today to 
the Servian cavalry and delivered up 
their arm*. The Servians leter seiz- 

efter ed 128 gone. Thet section nf the 
of Turkish army which wee defeated qt

e oon-

with the studies.
troop* today occupied Bunarhlmsr
Era'mmT-n^th'Séïnnï condit.on ofrm.ian mince.

8L Petersburg, Oct 28 —The rendi
tion at the Crown Prince Alexis can 
tinnw to Improve, according te,In
formation from Spsla. 
lure and pulse thl*

I slightly above normal.

;

SEHkTOH BEIL ILL
Montreal, Oct. 28.—Senator Adam , 

C. Bell Is lying seriously III In the 
Royal Victoria Hospital.

NEW DOCK REACHES QUEBEC.
Quebec, Oct. 28^-The Montreal 

floating dock. In tow of tour tug», en
tered port at 8.30 o’clock this evening 
and anchored off Wolfe's Oove and 
will leave for Montreal at 2 a. m. to
morrow with the rising tide,

evening were
r

•TRIKE PARTLY BROKEN.
Martial Law Enfeeoed.

Manila, Oct. 28 —The cigar maker*’ 
strike wae partially broken thin morn
ing, after lasting a month. Of the

........................... .. 14,*00 strikers, SAW registered at the
np. The Turks from factories and returned to week, nnd 

Ing Vale» the objective It to expected thet the remainder will

Martial law to being rigorously 
forced. Nobody to allowed out a 
1* o'clock at night. The 
the Interior bee leaned a circular cen

to

In Urely broke 
their lettp *re crown Prince of Greece Inspecting hie Treepethe war

peats. resume shortly.Centra ie< en page two.the panic of

*

- r X
.
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2 BOYS FOOT BADLY 

SCALDEDFEE EXTINCTIONUNSIGHTLY SKIN WEE SOTS' 
IS CLEARED 

BY POSLAM
TWO STEEL m MOTHER SAYS ZAM-BUK 

ACTED LIKE MAÛICI
TAKE THE BABY OUT FOR AN AIRINO ANO YOU MEET THE OANO 

IB’NT IT TOUGH?
WHEN YOU HAVE TO

Brigadier General Maus Says 
That All Species are Disap
pearing RapidlyrrAsks. For 
Help of Order.

Gigantic Specimen of the 
Sperm Family Does Things 
After the Champion Gun

ner’s Harpoon Stings Him.

WHER’D YES ) J
git, n jjn *—p&m

Mrs. E. Capell 31 Sydney Street, 
Hamilton, telle how beneficial Ztun 
BuX proved in her family. She writes; 
"My little boy, aged one and n half 
y oars, put his foot into a pot of boil
ing water. The foot waa eo badly 
scalded that the skin came off with 
his stocking, and he had a shocking 

Vancouver Barracks, Wash., Oct. 28. scald, from instep to toes.
-That tame la ». -« •• £
pearing and that In a comparative y plled it eeemed t0 act like magic and 
few years there will be no elk, unless Rave him ease. It was good to tell 
something le done soon to protect that zapvBuk stopped the pain, be- 
them, la the belief of Brigadier Oener- iauae up to applying U I had to nurse 
al Marlon P. Maue, commanding or- the child all the time, but soon after 
Acer of the department of Columbia. I applied Zam-Uuk he 
who ha» returned from an official in- get on the floor and go on with his 
epeçtlon of the poets in the Yellow- play M 
.tone national l>ark and other »ej> ... 
tlone of thin department. A P«« » 
made to the Benevolent Protective Or
der of Blka to assist. Gen. Maue aald.

"It la observed that game In every 
aectlon of the northwest la fast disap
pearing—buffalo, elk. the great ntolo. 
deer and. In fact. .11 «rletlM of both 
four legged and all feathered game 
are rapidly diminishing. It le notice
able that In remote district, practical
ly no attention whatever la paid to 
the violation of the game laws out of
«cîtrt and wardena''wUl even accept
^"Doea^ with ’young "arv^ au"ghtered 
and apottod fawna are killed without 
regard to age. There le more game la 
some of the old states of the eaat than 
In aome of our own sparsely settled 
regions of the northwest.

"The remnant of buffalo is guarded 
within the park and tbose,#VMi, ”e 
auhject to attack upon favorable con
dltlons os a lew years ago they weye
almost exterminated.

••That Y ell owe ton»
to the adjacent State» of Wyomlnr,
Montana and Idaho, to some extent, 
is well known, as It le the breeding 
grounds for elk. deer and other game 
which drifts outside and forms a sup
ply C.nd this is a great benefit to those 
States a* an attraction to the settler 
and to the man of means.

•pteh and game form an asset to 
a country and It not for any other 
reason, this should not bo■ lost sight 
of by those who wish to aettle up this
SritalcanBbe candidly stated that the 
violations of the game laws are by 
the people who live in the country 
and not the man who has money and 
can afford to travel to seek favor 
able places In which to shoot during

Columbus Ohio, Oct. 28-There Isa admUtedJy horrlfled to “MrUin by “"a°t“'Blfy disregarded.
Journalistic historian here whose man- the sense of touc^ “jatrentTlé "Wyoming has ao safeguarded her 
ner of reporting Ohio events puts voracious and extremely alert, reptile elf hy exorbitant charges for licenses 
many person. In good temper. He had taken refuge the du and resenç • J ir,mtaU tor guides for each 
write» for the Ohio State Journal, i-g any tom.,on. h«l ‘bandonedJt. ™0r”huntlne lhBt only a man of 
Here Is a batch of bla offerings: original policy of merely lurking considerable means can afford to

The Mtddleport Republican reports prowling S?ÏÎL“îîè£. shoot In that State, while It can be
an Interesting experience which not ng, and thet too In the most reck ,hown ui.t the bar. are let
long ago befell Mias Freda Hayman. Mr Youn£s It down and the laws are violated openly
the charming young composttreee for- shrill note of alaJ™;.r®rv* * *h«ir wtta In some sections with little attention marly on th? ataffrf that Pr.gre..lv. Uid thersto. But the aaddeat point
Journal, who now 1» placing the llnlah- ‘hem unner any aau ai. . ^ #f vl,w „ thBt regarding the elk.
lng touches upon her education by, at- ‘“dncTf • Bble promtitneaa which formerly could leave the moun
tending one ot the popular baalteaa ?”d„n* 5,”L„ model booUacklud tain région In winter and work their 
colleges of this garden spot of the ^,, ,b,ermc it-ugrie had the boot way down, aa the anowa Increased in 
world. MU. Hayman and an almost the reptile despatched, depth and graslng became Impoeslble
egually charming companion. It seems, 4 a repetition of the centre- on the mountain, to lower ground,
after a recent Important shopping ex- Fearing FJ severe shock to Mr. where they passed the winter, 
pedltion. In the course of which Miss »“P» system, prominent "As this country has become aet-
Freda purchased a valuable alarm jou n . M_ youngs to give tied and the valleys where elk onceclock, which, after carefully winding 2%î4îh^,.^2 S wïïrtü b£ZÎ grazed have bean taken up and en-
and, ns she distinctly remembers do- over the prau^o e^ £ a tea cloBed by wire fences, these poor anl-
lng, setting for half past «li a. m, she « “*B™2JIuvo aubatltute, but to mala come down and atarve to death,
snugly ensconced In thefolds of her Tb counsel Mr. Young», who la It 1» estimated that from five thou-

i - ,«e.nnni. managed to retreat chic street gown—Miss Freda and her |tno„. b._ saving aenee of hn- sand to seven ttiouaand elk die lum,I^moîle0.P « mtie!lo the south, almost equally charming companion. ^'J^s that he* guesae. he'll Jackson’s Hole every year from abso-
off'am^d'emoraHted'by heavy^Uustu môv“ g “Sure -ho., in which thU ^^“b.mg^'^toû'ot to h ‘. It !, believed that the general ,ov-
Dmmg%îeTaBr.ort..bybyTh:yTurkUh rsdlatec.ntreof w. ahoun^s.. «5* ™^hasm.de acme attempt, to
!hr^lZl.n7,Ttd,‘.pThâetr^»ê we^eenjortng to th. toS thn .cene, hl.tor.an is animals and that" the atate h„ also
aame^paper‘rom Scutarfïays a Mon- from real Mtc ..^ted bv a Eminent observer of appropriated an in.ufflc.ent aum in
M *c om mun îr allons* M g ^ ‘°“V the ^WhT, ..".e^Nl 1. «.at an art,

r»ecr..8t 01°T“n' M°dUa raP„mte;ioca£. 7n T^d^ly 5»^»^ iSRSK.'EMS*
oa h M prompted by the most slntoter motives, e“joy B soothlng draught during the severe winter» and at tha

sounded It» wild alarum with strident W)livb waa homemade and same time be supplied with a reason-
tonality and in tho moat persistent, eref0ré strictly non-alcoholic, waa able amount of hay.

Sofia Oct *>8 4 p. m—The Bnlgar- manner imaginable. Cooler counsels un(ortuAate enough the other evening "Would It not seem that the great 
ian troop* today captured a military prevailing, a panic ,0 mistake the carbolic acid Jug for Benevolent Protective Order ofElks
train1 inP the vicinity of Eskl Baba averted, and the moment the trim »lt- the clder receptacle. Dr. Kilty, the whose object, it Ig said, Is to promote 
rarrvinc trooDt and ftupplle* from nation came home to the now uncon- omlnent physician and surgeon of the welfare of humanity and whose 
Constantinople*to Adninople. cealedly delighted auditor» lmpreish < ,Handuru was summoned at once and name Is taken from this noble t&Imal

i nndon Oct "8_The first uncen- entry after impressive entiy wa» du > Wilkins, who Is a cheery soul if whose teeth are bought by the thou-
' , oppo.mtH of the fighting at Kirk submitted In the uncontrollable evar ther« was one and who Is by no sands, would do something towardKiHRsch arelust rïîchîng here from ter contest, while Mis. Freda and her his own shortcomings, the aid of these poor suffering créa

•nnsamtlnonl by lsy of Kust.ndje, charming friend did what they could Bble to observe In hi. dry hsresT How easy it would be for
Hnnmînta It anoears that on the night to intensify the era of good feeling that anyhow the temporary in- them to raise a sum of money to get
Roumanie. ‘ evH^lah force under the by assuming positions of the utmoat (lilL,ltlon WOuld aave him for a few a place and food to laveto mmiy thou-

Mahmoud Mukhtar Pushii prominence In the bluahlng and gl*- ( Ps trom mlataklug toadstools for sands of elk annually. Then the State
ind'prîiice Azix Pasha went out with gllug competitions. mushrooma and ull.-ibtng fence» with of Wyoming could he more liberal“d mStiî* aïuiîrt.; at- Awakening from a troubM and nt- ““,‘^“2»-in hi. hands. In the laws. and. while enforcing
22* on the BulMrlan*army converg- ful slumber the other night, Hon. The eI^enc|el o( hl8 profession them more uniformly to (til. extend 
Si*on Kirk KlUsseh The night waa James Robinson, the Prominent town- made „ B*vl,Bble for Mr. Oeorge recreation and «njoyment In the He d
Lx?™metv' .lonnv violent «oualli of eblp trustee of lelpslc Tree Frees R olda the prominent deliveryman of snort which would add greatly toWind and ,Mn WlowÏÏ by a ate.dy territory, was di.trM«d “5 ti^ddléport "rapubllcan territory, the happiness of thousand, of poo-
downpour beating upon the troop» and self .ufferlngfromth» t0 mee, the 4.46. a. he say. in hi. pie."
drenc hing them to the akin before they pain. In the abdowilnal reBtoa. H»^ eaay, colloquial way, tho ôlher mom-
even surted >"K reed a number of lmpreealve pet b( resourcefully let his accurate

The column was divided, the aepar- eat —dlctoo advertisIBSants dock for four a. m. At tho sp
ate P.crts advancing along the road before retiring. .J^he had fallen pointed hour the reliable timepiece
iiy^S-ÎTÆ TÎrVr^ î ÎffiÜW 5SK now'll SS* aBdd^P "nd ................ ^

sr.’ïï^rasaç zsr ssa »ro„ gs. ays «^4»
merely . light vanguerd a. had been ^.•^VU iT^r than no U coufeajed .a rathor l»pati«t
e,PeCted' A MB, Error, bread, h. rmwU ^gS/gm E?3»îS&J2%3£'«Z ^TT"’ ^ N*W'

facted area a no Inconsiderable one. droll urrenee he a“*h °’" vineyard Hayen—Echra Alma Nel-
with the entire contents of » camphor JflJjTSlVw» ■on* Newcastle, N. B.; 8t. Croti.
bottle of no mean proportion». £l£! hÎvmW» ^houeht It Stockton, N. B ; Lottie ByA New

Returning to his couch, be i»nk JJJ* whel Mr* «eynola» thought it York; Cora May, do.
at once Into a refreehlng eleep and ni Hyannla—Bcha Wlnneganco, South
awoke at early dawn a changed man. —- Amboy; Lanle Cobb. New Yorti; Cllf-

pnuKFR OF PRESS ssuLdB£port ^camphor, he prepend for hi. morn- I UHLII Ul I IILÜÜ loaton-sihr. Thoa. B. Dwn.laen,
lng tub and, chancing to glanoe down- « • uaoaswn anaiai Port Tampa; NlnoU M. PoroeUa,

MJvfw sts LLMTEB Kill sss
h»d humorously substituted While traTOlling In the watt, gay, town. B. C.: EHaaheth
the receptacle ctmtaJnlM -<="•=”' Upplncott'a a man lost a valuable dog bert's Point Vat PweotLthe color wbsns of hla em ^ |mmM)lBtc|y pr0CMdwl to 3 4o; Van Al ena, Bougkton. Norfolk, 

twaadth MB «EfflEWja flcB of a. Hustler's Review In the Marcus L. Urann, U. W"- Hbimtoa, 
and Indelible hlaotaieoB. TPhtio M - town where ho was stopping. Entering do; Dorotty B. Barrett, BalUmo #.
Robinson might hare ™d Ms abrupUy ho aald to the editor: "I>e Portland. Mw-Bchra H. B_M 8t 
dark secret, aa he lost a dog. I'd like to have yon la- John, N. Bj Qnotay. do. Sullivan,
rod to It, toth.grav.or »‘**•"“* „rt this adrertleemant for me- Be win. Perth Amboy ; Mary 
ill “sryo.oE' .h»1» SSno! "•Seventy-Hre dollar, reward ter tho « Goal port; Frwlerlck W. tef. J«»-
friend of the advancement or s o return of a French bulldog anawerlng oonvllle. - „
for that, “d U waa not loM. f»* | to y,, Darwin. Last seen on Rockland, Ma —8chr J. R. Bldwoll,
environ» worn all agog over the new* T"””’1 M ^ ** New York, Oet. 28.—Ard; Str Mlahe

S&feSrsK’SJ wÆyrjirjgtag
strength, which to aald te hare lnriçlr ^twSteg^to^le*”»! the Washington. Bremen; Omr. Llhau.
ed lntereatlng entries in owner of the dog decided It might he Bsaton. OcL II.-Ard: Btr Marqnet
of mind over matter c«t»t «d^he bMt |Q ldd hlB mjvertlMment. 'No U. AotiMT»' -,SwSssïïs:”* jss-s ss;

.2 •SMBNjF* r**® ***

SMV NJMIV! ^
V»

¥?. ÿnVAmwH 
"»',U|aw*iieew>To be rid of skin eruptions, pimples, 

etc., and to quickly clear an Inflamed 
complexion or red note, use Poslam as 
noon as the trouble Is noted.

If eczema, acne, barbers' itch or any 
atubborn disease afflicts, cure It wlth- 
uut extended treatment through the 
timely application of Poslam. This 
perfect remedy heals the skin under all 
conditions more rapidly and more 
effectively than anything yet devised. 
Itching stops at once, llae Poslam now 
to eradicate some minor blemish, and 
prove its merit.

The daily use of POSLAM SOAP, an 
absolutely pure soap, medicated with 
Poslam, Is of Inestimable benefit to all 
whoae skin le subject to eruptional 
troubles. Soothes tender skin ; 
irritates; ideal for baby’s bath; best 
shampoo for dandruff.

Chas. R. Wasson, Clinton Brown, F.
sell Pos-

TtV Win !
’fcA 1 IS OAT BE

< I l YOVHeCST?,
/ ISWHEV

TOO COTÉSeattle. Wash., Oct 28,-How a gl- 
gantlc sperm whale broke two eteei 
ribs of the steam whaler Tyee Jr„
and disabled a dynamo and oue en- 
glne when harpooned off bitaa na>. 
Alaska, was told by the «ew of tho 

which arrived from Baranof

^ )F Tk
I ) r- i

iwhaler
U1The battle with the whale began 
when Sigurd Buck, a gunner, former- 

lieutenant In the Norwegian 
v and tho champion whale gun 

marksman of the Factflc harpooned 
the big fellow The whale dashed at 
the vessel with terrific There
was a crash as he struck amld.hips 
on the port side. The force of the 
collision Increased the whale > 
and after a hard atruggle Mr. Whale 
escaped.

As soon as the 
Captain B. S. Shaw examined th. hull. He found that two 
steel rib. had been fbr°af", “^’ bv 
machinery put out of commission jh 
Hte shock. Men ot the crew regretied
the loss of the whale, which was 
nearly ninety feet long, and worth 
11,200 more than the damage to the

During the all 
the Tyee' Jr., sixty-one 
bagged.

was anxious to°>°! e/ '

# I only used four boxes of Zanv 
Buk, and the scald was then entirely 
healed; so I consider this the best 
Investment I ever made. I believe 
Zam-Buk would have cured the scald 
even more quickly had the boy been 
lying down ell the time, but after be
ginning with Zam-Buk, It made the 
sore ao easy that he was soon on his 
feet and playing about again.

"I might also tell you that my next 
boy to him, aged five years, had 
bad broken "hllblalne. We used Zam- 
Buk on thest also, and It cured them. 
For sores of any kind I shall in fu
ture use only Zam-Buk.”

Housekeepers everywhere 
similarly of Zam-Buk. 
cute for eczema, rashes, ringworm, 
chapped hands, scurvy, heat rashes, 
cuts, burns, ulcers, discharging sores, 
abscesses, piles, Inflammation, fester
ing and all skin Injuries and diseases. 
50c. box,* all druggists and store», or 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price. For 
skin diseases use also Zam-Buk Soap, 
25c, tablet.

ly a
Af yj S

tv' t'

W. M unro anil all druggists 
lain and Poslam Soap. For free samp
les write to the Emergency Laborator
ies, 82 West 25th Street, New York 
City.

,w\ *?

1 /J=blow was struck 
went below and

c.

STRUCTURE BUILT 
ON BROWING TREES

A speak
It la a eufe

months' cruise of 
whale» were

the "Living 
writer in. the Wide

What is known as
JkTower,” says a 

World Magazine, stands on the very 
than two TURKS STL0DILÏ LOSING 

GROUND TO THE ILIIES
[ej

& Park to a boonsummit of a hill more 
hundred feet high at Camp Meeker.

resort in Sonoma county,
if

a summer
California. It was Captain Meeker, 
a pioneer, who first conceived the idea 
of constructing this remarkable tower 
Captain Meeker conceived the notion 
of building a tower on the very sum- 
suit of a high hill near his hotel, and 
while looking around one day for a 
suitable site he found four young red
wood trees standing about twelve feet 
apart, representing a perfect square 
Then the idea suddenly came to him 
to build a "living tower." The trees 
were each about one hundred and that 
fifty feet high. Fifty feet of each top works along
xi 1 a looped off and the work of build of Lski Raba. , _„irv?ng six P.tories was then commenced It 1. M>M ‘hat ^gS’S^SSS-

From top to bottom the Living have succeeded In cutting communi 
Tower" is one hundred feet nigh nous between Adrianople and Couitub 
K^h floor „ about twelve by twelve tinople and between Adr .noph, and 
feet and rests on strong timber., the Macedonia. ™e brldge ove, 
end. of which are securely attached liorlu river at t-herkesskot t ,v„. 
to tho four trees bv means of steel blown up. It is understood w l»h£. and ho”. 80 strongly was leaving Mrianopte are Permitted
every part braced that the whole to pass through the Une»jo t ° .
Structure does not move as much as The Turkish commander >t Adrian 
one would naturally suppose, even ople ha, been 
«•hen rocked by heavy winds. The aurrendcr the town. A ee uithErrs®-■v:isr.........
aquare. and the tree, were not vhop of l skup and Veritoaa na ^
ped. mutilated or weakened any more their hand^ accoMl g trontler.
Than could possibly be «voided.Lead- cannon, four thou-
Ing up itom each story are broad stair ™e d”1 d mass ot ammunition 
ways, so that one may ascend and do sand rtnes n Turkish troops
•vend with ease and perfect safety, î^thSî rrtwitBi the neighbor-
while around the edge ot each floor during me r in surrender-

strong railings to prevent aec ‘«»' oThe TurkUh army 
lient!, since this tower was comple'- lng to the Servians ~,,re»ted to
ed the trees have grown and flourish- -tier abandoning
ed just as well aa before. tl™e ^ ,r rilles (n their flight. Hundreds of 
goes on this very unique lookout ob . their nue HIIDnne8 were left be-
servatory will become literally em I wagons full of supplies were 
Lowered in foliage. This "Living! hind.
Tower" is said to be the only one of!
Jts kind in the world.

, A

\C6nltïredr:™erna.PT,r‘"to the 

of ISUP by
OUT IN OHIO LIFE IS TAKEN

WITH A SMILE ON THE SIDE
troops evacuated Uskup in such haste 
that they killed one another in fight
ing for places in wagons and railroad

point of 
occupation
the inhabitants arose 
Turks and seized their arms.

Sofia, Oct. 28. The Bulgarian force, 
according to advices received tonight 
have captured the towns of Lule Bur 
cas and Ticmotlca. It is also reported 

the Turks are constructing eerth- 
the River Erkane. west

'care. _ ,,
The Servians captured 98 field guns 

and 15 howitzers with a lot of rail
road rolling etock. The Servian army 
pursued the Turks and overtook them 
on the plains beyond the city.

The Servians inflicted another de
feat on the Turkish forces at Verlso- 
vitz, where the Arnaut tribesmen lost 
15 guns and 4,000 rifles, while 1,000 
of them were captured. The Servian 
1©?» was 26 killed and 6 wounded.

The Servian troops continued their 
march along the railway. The popula
tion of the towns on the way greeted 
the arrival of the victor» with en
thusiasm. ,

Vienna, Oct. 28.—The bridge across 
the Tchorlu River was blown off by 
the Bulgarians yesterday, thus Inter 
rupting communication between Luele 
Burgas and Constantinople, accord
ing to a despatch from the correspond
ent of the Reichepost with the head
quarters oft the second! Bulgarian

The correspondent advises that the 
Bulgarians are making steady pro
gress against the Turkish field army.

The strength of the Turkish troops 
around Adrianople Is estimated at 
four army corps, aud It is said that 

hundred and fifty thousand men

MUmMn
EhilelrjvtlinjHistorian of the Buckeye State Tells in a Quaint Way of 

Various Doings in a Num ber of Towns and Villages of 

His Commonwealth.
.IraiiskluSis

A M OTHER3ILL'8, after thorough Ivl teats, is now officially adopted 
by practically aU the Great Lakes and 
New York Steamship Companies run
ning south and many Transcontinent
al lines.

Three years ago Mr. Motheratll gave 
a personal demonstration of his rem 
edy on the English Channel. Irish Sen 
and the Baltic, and received unquali
fied endorsement from leading papers 
and such people as Bishop Taylor 
Smith, Lord Northcltff, and hosts of 
doctors, bankers and professional 
men. Letters from personages of In 
tej-natlonal renown—people we all 
know—together with much*other in
teresting and valuable Information 
are contained in an attractive booklet 
which will be sent free upon receipt 
of your name and address.

Mothersiir» Is «guaranteed not to 
contain cocaine, morphine, opium, 
chloral, or any coal-tar products. 60c. 
box is sufficient for twenty-four hours, 
11.00 box for a Transatlantic voyage. 
Your druggist keeps . MotherslU's or 
will obtain It for you from hie whole
saler. If you have any trouble get
ting the genuine, send direct to the 
MOTHERSILL REMEDY CO.. 
Scherer Bid., Detroit, Mich. Also at 
19 St. Bride street, London. Montreal, 
New York, Paris, Milan, Hamburg.

build

fought near Kirk Kilisseh.
Part of the Turkish troops garrison-

425
to relieve these

same manner.

DIED.LOTS OF BUOTIFUL, SOFT GL0SS1 HI
ND MORE OINOBBFMS CENT 1N0ERINE"

MASON.—At Boston, Mm., on the 
26th Inst, William 8. Mason, 
the late William and Margaret 
Mason.

Funeral from Chamberlain's under
taking establishment, 162 Mill street 
at 4 o’clock this afternoon.

LANE—On the 27th Inst, at her 
home, 160 Wright street, Mrs. 
Isabel Lane, aged 68 years, leaving 
seven daughters and four sons to 
mourn.

Funeral from the late residence on 
Tuesday afternoon at 2.80.

Military Train Taken. of

hair coming out?-lf dry, brittle, thin or your scalp itches and 
is full of dandruff-Use “ Danderine.”

Within ten minute, after an appll-1 atraad at a tlm. -Th. •*"t l. ama^ 
cation of Danderine you cannot And u mx-your h.lr wm be Itobt, fluffy end 
sincle trace of Dandruff or a loose or wavy, and have an appearance oi 
falling hair and your scalp will not abundance; an Incomparable lu t , 
Itch, but what will plsate you moet aolui.-si aud tijxurtonce. the beauty 
_,im l. ftpr n few weeks’ use when and shimmer of true hair healtn.7Ô vviÆu^y .« new 'hair, fine Oet a 25 cent bottle of Knowl.on'a 
knd downy at flrst-yea-but really Danderine from any drug «tore or MW harrowing a.l over the scalp, toilet counter, and prove to youra.lt 

A little Danderine will immediately tonight—now—that “»lr .J*.
double the beauty of your hair. No pretty and «*1 “ 
difference how dull, faded, brittle and been ”iy care lea.
scraggy, lust moisten a cloth with treatment—that a all you surely can 
Danderine and carefully draw It have beautiful hair and teteof Itlf you 
through your hair, taking oue email I will Juat try a little Danderine.

WÀLATE BHIEPINO.

Arrived Oet. 28. AH.

WVXTODAY m 4
*.30, 3.30, 7, 8. 9 0. "•

3-TME LLOYD FAMILY-3 Owing to the darkness or possibly to 
■ | error In the rout# followed, or to
some confusion of Instructions, one of 
the Turkish column, mistook another 
t»dy of Turkish troop* tor Bulgarian» 
and delivered a violent attack, canning 
heavy loanee. „ . .

The Turks were soon compelled to 
give way before the Bulgaria» ad
vance aud shortly afterwards the 
Turkish cavalry in attempting » 
charge waa severely puntohed.

Tha Bulgarian fire upon the retreat
ing cavalry and the galloping ot the 
horses alerted » panic “on* 2" 
Turkish Infantry, who precipitately 
belted, although their fwrvee totally 
succeeded in stemming the torrent ot 
their flight.

Details of the casualties are unob
tainable, but it Is alleged that one 
TM» was virtually djdmab
ed. According to varie»» otaarrera, 
tha Bulgarian heapltal 
were inadequate and no search was Sïïto tortiïtendlid wounded tying

NOTE—An acci
dent at yesterday1» 
matinee completely 
crippled our motion 
picture machine.Bu- 
tlre new plant In

ner Kurfurat, New York; Prim Fried- 
.rich Wilhelm, do

Naplee. Oct. t».—Ard: Stri Iverala. 
New York; Ac,ma. do; Calabria, do.

Nairn. Va.—Schr Charles 
Bangor, Me.

TenorMR. JOHN LLOYD
"The Garden

MIBB ARLINE LLOYD .. .
"Dream" (Bartlett).

MIBB RHONA LLOYD, telM Seat» 
"Peggy Brady"—Character tong 

la hor Coat uee ___,

of My" Heart."
.Soprano

Newport 
Davenport,

New York—Schra Thoa. !.. James. 
Bangor, Me.; Charlotte T. Sibley. 
Port Reading, Me.

New Haven—Bohr Mary Augusta, 
Calais, Me.

Vineyard Haven—Schr F. B. Wade, 
Sydney, N. S.: Ralph M. Hayward. 
Philadelphia; Harry, New York.

Boston—Schre Wyoming, Norfolk; 
Malcolm Baxter, Jr., Philadelphia.

Machina, Me—Schra Harold B. 
Cousins, New Yost; Hany Miner, 
do; T. W, Cooper, do; Revota, do; 
Edna, do.

Rockland, Me—Echra N. B. Ayer. 
New York; Wm. J. Jonea, do; Charles 
H. Sprague, do.

Manchester. Oct. 28.—Bid: 
Manchester Shipper, Montreal.

stalled for tant ev- MOTION MOURE MAYSenlng’n show with 
Intent improvement* 
by Thon. A. Edison.
Now presenting 
meet aptodite 
show In town.

“™* ssxi,fyisr6tLO""
Son”

and that 
tire front^îïiK.'îare 

“T^sssr^iÆJ aa,**»”
Big Moral Feature Extraordinary

COMMANDMENT’WED.
8tr

correct.

Ijwômu a aim to Mful/*lat»'rrupt-

asBaSSfcrasr
■ ; ".' 1 ‘ Zi ■■

25c.DB.A.W. CHASE'S- . + 1913*

E FAIR is a ant direct to the dieeaneil lUri. h,
_ Improved niowrr Hra'ath# uit ere,

VtiŒsæss*tisrpk.te
«Bn

of hi.ICD GIGGLE SI
S3iio \

m m

[ m|p
f Surprise 1

WbOAP
«Au» chilly play wveauac J

—^

Classifia
Oee^cdotjiierwwd «adi I

WANTED.

A0ENT8 WANTED.
"Men and women. Without lnv 

a single cent of your money w 
start you In s successful pern 
business guaranteed to make $1 
86.00 per day sure profit. New a 
used ln every household. Not s 
stores, no opposition, 
agents outfit supplied free. Thi 
duct la the most successful 
line ever produced and la abac 
new in Canada. Write at once 1 
catalogue and Information, 8ta< 
ritory. National Products LI 
Dept A.36, Toronto, Ont”

Magn

WANTED—Boy for warehons« 
ertson. Footer and Smith.

WANTED.
Girl for housework In small 1 

Good wages in good home. Mrs. 
Bryant, 147 Beacon street Po
Me.

WANTBD^-Wholesale price 
for Petroleum, Brushes, Har 
etc. Free delivery at etatioi 
Stephen, N. B. Address lettei 
458. St Stephen.

BOY AND GIRL AGENTS—l 
packages of Art Post Cards for 
10c. each and receive a flue hi 
mitt or beautiful dressed doll 
Write today. The Premium Tn 
Dept A., Box 265 St Jonh, N. 
Box 456 New Glasgow. N. 8.

WANTED — Fifteen expei 
Goal Miners; wages 61.34 per toi 
drift mining; housea-for marrie 
Take Jntercolonlal train from 
ton to Adamsvtlle or write for i 
lars to Thompson Coal and Bri 
Ltd., Adamsvllle, Kent County 
Brunswick.

AGENTS WANTED.

We have a fine western lai 
position ln Central Alberta. I 

^commission. Easy terms.
ALIX LOAN A INVE8TMEN 

46 Princess Street

MALE HELP WANT!

DRAFTING BY MAIL. Arch 
al, Mechanical, Structural E 
and Design Estimating, Plan 
ins, Contracting, etc. Student! 
plans of buildings and tnachln 
lng actually constructed ln C 
Home study work the same as 
college classes. Mention whiefc 
sired when writing for catalog! 
cago Technical College 697 
aeum Bldg., Chicago, Ill„ U. 8.

FOR SALE.

New Home and other Sewl 
chines. Genuine Needles of al 
Edison Improved Phonographs, 
One good Typewriter cheap, 
tic Machines and Phonograph I 
I have no travellers, buyers a 
money ln my shop. WILLIAM 
FORD, 105 Princess street, S<

FOR SALE—Two pairs Blacl 
also a number of crosses and r 
F. Weeks and Son, Frederictoi
L

FOR SALE.
Hams and Bacon, Sausage i 

logna, also buyers of Pork, 
Egga, etc. John Hopkins, St. J
B.

JUST ARRIVED—Two carl 
choice HORSES, weighing fro 
to 1,600 I be. Fore sale at El 
HOGAN’S Stables, Waterloo SI 
1667.

FARMS FOR SALE.
A farm formerly owned aa 

pled by the late David HIM coj 
67 acres, opposite Treadwells « 
Lomond Road, St. John Coun 
considerable standing timber 
20 acres cleared ready for pit 

arm 1
owjied by the late Roger Qui 
talnlng 166 acres Parish of W 
Kings County, having a fron 
the St. John River and situât 
half a mile above Public 1 
Apply to

y,Also a desirable

DANIEL MULLIN,
Pugsley Building, City

FOR SALE—Farms and Lc 
acres, two houses and five 
three miles from Public 1 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty r 
close to river at Public Lend 
Llngley, on C. P. R.« 80 am 
houses and barns, also 8 1-: 
from Oak Point 250 acres, be 
barn and 260 acres woodlai 
other farms at bargains. J. ! 
ft Son, Nelson street Phone
HOUSES FOR SALE.

MONEY TÇ 
FOR SALE—Two Storey 

Building, Freehold Lot No. 1

Leasehold Lot and Two Ho 
96 Spring Street.

Leasehold Lot, Three Store 
No. 185 Bridge Street.

Leasehold Lot, Two Store:
and Barn, No. 152 Adelaide 

Money to Loan on good 
Apply to A. A. Wilson, l
Chubb’s Corner. Phone Main
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Neplee, Oot. IS.—Ard: Stri I verni a. 
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Newe. Va.—Schr Charles 
Bansor. Me.

NewjKjrt 
■ nennleen, Davenport,

Porcetia New York—Bchrs Thoe. U James, 
awalnei Bansor. Me.; Charlotte T. Sibley.

t N. Oobb, N#w Haven—Schr Mary Augusta,
aimer, Lam- Calais, Me. 
att, Palmer, Vineyard Hases—Schr F. B. Wide, 
m, Norfolk; Sydney. N. S.: Ralph M. Hayward. 
». Rhueton, Philadelphia; Hstry. New York, 
laltlaore. Boston—Schra Wyoming, Norfolk;
l. 8. M.. 8t. Malcolm Baxter, Jr., Philadelphia.
U Sullivan. Machina. Me—Schra Harold B.
« B. Palm- Ooualna, New Ÿoet; Harty Miller. 

Dey. Jack- do; T. W. Cooper, do; Rerols, do; 
Mut do.

Rockland, Me—Schra N. B. Ayer. 
New York; Wra. J. Jonee, do; Charlea 

I: Str Mlnhe H. Sprague, do. 
la. Olaegow; Mancheatar. Oct. 18.—Bld: Str
erdam; Qeo. Mancbeater Shipper, Montreal, 
u-, Liban _
Str Marquet-
: Stra Cale ? 
itorian. Mon- •

: Str Maure-

Il Str Kaiser ^
: Stra Gros- *

R. BldweH,
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BOYS FOOT BADLY 
SCALDED(EST

MOTHER SAYS ZAM-BUK
acted like magici

Says 

isap- 
l For

Mrs. E. Capell 31 Sydney Street, 
Hamilton, telle how beneficial Zam- 
Buk proved in her family. She writes: 
“My little boy, a«e<l one ami n half 
years, pet hte foot into a pot of boil
ing water. The foot was eo badly 
scalded that the skin came off with 
hia stocking, and lie had a shocking 
scald, from Instep to toes.

“I at once ,sent for a supply of 
Zam-Buk, and an soon as this was ap
plied, it seemed to act like magic and 
gave him ease. It was good to tell 
that ZapvBuk stopped the pain, be
cause up to applying it I had to nurse 
the child all the time, but soon after 
I applied Zam-Buk he 
get on the floor and go on with his 
Play

“I only used four boxes of Zam- 
Buk, and the scald was then entirely

)ct. 28. 
diaaP- 

atively
unless 
protect 
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: accept

->iwas anxious to
v7

healed; eo I consider this the best 
investment I ever made. I believe 
Zam-Buk would have cured the scald 
even more quickly had the boy been 
lying down all the time, but after be
ginning with Zam-Buk, It made the 
sore ao easy that he was soon on his 
feet and playing about again.

T might also tell you that my next 
boy to him, aged five years, had 
bad broken rhflblalne: We used Zam- 
Buk on thest also, and It cured them. 
For sores of any kind I shall in fu
ture use only Zam-Buk.”

Housekeepers everywhere 
similarly of Zam-Buk. 
cute for eczema, rashes, ringworm, 
chapped hands, scurvy, heat rashes, 
cuts, burns, ulcers, discharging sores, 
abscesses, piles, inflammation, fester
ing and all skin injuries and diseases. 
50c. box,* all druggists and stores, or 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price. For 
skin diseases use also Zam-Buk Soap, 
25c, tablet.
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a K OTHERSILL’8, after thorough 
IVl teats, la now officially adopted 
by practically aU the Great Lakes and 
New York Steamship Companies run
ning south and many Transcontinent
al lines.

Three years ago Mr. Motheraill gave 
a personal demonstration of his rem 
edy on the English Channel. Irish Sen 
and the Baltic, and received unquali 
fled endorsement from leading papers 
and such people as Bishop Taylor 
Smith, Lord Northcllff, and hosts of 
doctors, bankers and professional 
men. Letters from personages of In 
tej-national renown—people we all 
know—together with much*other in
teresting and valuable Information 
are contained In an attractive booklet 
which will be sent free upon receipt 
of your name and address.

MotheraiU’e is «guaranteed not to 
contain cocaine, morphine, opium, 
chloral, or any coal-tar products. 60c. 
box is sufficient for twenty-four hours, 
11.00 box for a Transatlantic voyage. 
Your druggist keeps .MotherslU’g or 
will obtain it for you from hie whole
saler. If you have any trouble get
ting the genuine, send direct to the 
MOTHERSILL REMEDY CO.. 
Scherer Bid., Detroit, Mich. Also at 
19 St. Bride street, London, Montreal, 
New York, Paris, Milan, Hamburg.
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DIED.
MASON.—At Boston, Maas., on the 

26th inet, William 8. Mason, 
the late William and Margaret 
Mason.

Funeral from Chamberlain’s under
taking establishment, 162 Mill street 
at 4 o’clock this afternoon.

LANE—On the 27th Inst, at her 
home, 160 Wright street, Mrs. 
Isabel Lane, aged 68 years, leaving 
seven daughters and four ions to 
mourn.

Funeral from the late residence on 
Tuesday afternoon at 2.80.
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AUCTION SALES. AUCTION SALES.

[ SHIPPING NEWS
)¥ij|j SOUTH1 LOTS AT LOCH LOMOND FOR SALEj®*tor J. B. Sloane of New York an 

Trevett of Portland. Inspector Sic 
la supplying in Maine while Inspector 
Thompson ta enjoying a vacation. The 
steamer will resume her towing of pulp 
wood bargee to Bath, Me., from Little 
Salmon River, N. B. Capt. Swett is 
In command of the Pejepscot.

d J.DAILY ALMANAC.
Reasons Why You Should Buy in This Locality 

for Your Summer Residence
LoU extend from road to lake, fine fishing privileges, same water you 

drink in city. Lumber for house can be got from Loch Lomond mills; car 
line working this way; no depending On trains and boaU; can always mot
or, drive or walk; finest scenery In New Brunswick.

A limited number ef Iota running In size from 50 to 90 feet frontage, 
depth from 150 to 225 feet, each lot enjoying privilege of lake, will be on 
sale at office of F. L. POTTS, Real Estate Broker, 96 Germain Street, on 
Tuesday morning. Terms reasonable.

Tuesday, October 29, 1912.
Sun rises •• •• ».
Sun eeU.. «« ••
High water .. ..
Low water », .. . 

Atlantic ctsndàrd time.

, .7.04 a. m. 
M mm . .5.12 p. m. 
.. •» ..1.12 a. m. 

,.7.40 p. m.9Surprise 
Wo1 Soap GOING ON DRY DOCK.

Coal eteamei Astarte arrived at 
Halifax last Sunday to go on the dry 
dock for repairs having grounded at 
Parreboro, N. 8„ before reported, 
about two weeks ago.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.•MU CHIIM mtfUVMÊUM

Steamers.
Almora, Glasgow, Oct. 12.%d*
Kanawha, London, Oct. 16.
Bomu, Montreal, OeL 1A. 
Shenandoah. London, Oct 25. 
Sokoto, Progreso, Oct 2L ROUGH PASSAGE OF KANAWHA.

Furness line steamer Kanawha ar
rived at Halifax Saturday afternoon 
from London, anchoring In the stream 
below the dockyard. The Kanawha 
after discharging a quantity of explo
sives will haul Into her berth at the 
terminal piers to unload general 
freight. Captain Kellman reports ex
ceptionally bad weather existing on 
the North Atlantic, and that in con
sequence hie ship’s progress was much 
hampered.

THE STANDARD 
ARTICLE • SOLD 

EVERYWHERE tea

300 acre farm more or leas, with air 
house, nice lake, in Queens and 

Sunbury counties. Also good paying 
restaurant business; Double house all 
modern improvements.

F. L. POTTS,
96 Germain St, Real Estate Broker.

m for Sale 
At Bargain

VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Durango, 1866, Wm Thomson and Co. 
Rosnano, 2367, R P and W F Starr, 

nance. MAIL CONTRACT18{fjB»g§l
duïmfècffntf’

sîrïkilfct'os 
drains and for,:

N. 8. del Boschetto, 1,150, F. C. BeaV
teey. SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until Noon, on Fri
day, the 29th November, 1912, for the 
conveyance of His Majesty’s Malle 
on a proposed Contract for four years, 
three times per week over Oromocto 
Rural Mall Route, from the Postmas
ter General’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Office of Lauvlna. Oromocto 
and Route Office, and at the Office of 
the Poet Office Inspector at St. John.

G. C. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent.

Schooners.
Charles C. Lister, 266, A. W. Adams.
R Bowers, 373 R C Elkin.
B Merriam, 331, A W Adams.
Laura C, 249, J W Smith.
Margaret May Riley, 249, A. W. Ad

ams.
Minnie Slauson, 271, A W Adam». 
Peter C. Schultz, 373, A. W. Adams. 
Rebecca M. Walls, 516, C. M. Kerrison. 
Rothesay, 280, J. W. Smith.
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy.
Vineyard, 176, master.
Willie L Maxwell, 260,
Smith.

SOME GRAIN MOVING.
Twenty-two vessels, capable of. car

rying three million bushels of grain, 
were waiting their turn at Fort Wil
liam elevator recently.

s,SITUATIONS VACANT.WANTED.

Royal Grand Range
Velvet Pile Carpets 
Parlor Suite 
Bookcase, etc

|b^iAGENTS WANTED.
"Men and women. Without investing 

a single cent of your money we will 
start you in a successful permanent 
business guaranteed to make $3.00 to 
$5.00 per day sure profit New article, 
used In every household. Not sold in 
stores, no opposition. Magnificent 
agents outfit supplied free. This pro
duct la the most successful agents 
line ever produced and is absolutely 
new In Canada. Write at once for big 
catalogue and information. State ter
ritory. National Products Limited, 
Dept A.36, Toronto, Ont”

SALESMEN—$60 per week selling 
one hand Egg Beater. Sample and 
terme 26c. Money refunded if un
satisfactory, 
lingwood, Ont

LAST TRIP TO 6T. LAWRENCE.
The Allan R. M. 8. Victorian, Capt. 

Outra*, left Liverpool yesterday af
ternoon tor Quebec and Montrent with 
passengers and general cargo. This 
will be her last trip to the 8L Law
rence this season.

Collette Mfg. Co. Col-

E.W.GILLETTJ Wllard
COMPANV 
LIMITEDLOST. BY AUCTION

At 73 Dock Street on TUESDAY 
AFTERNOON, October 29th, at 2.30 
o'clock, I am instructed to sell quan
tity of very Fine Household Furni
ture consisting of almost new Velvet 
Pile Carpets and Rugs, Royal Grand 
Range, Bookcase,
Tables, Chairs, Rockers and a quan
tity of other household effects.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

TORO N TO ,0 NT:PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Post Office Department.

Mail Service Branch,
Ottawa, 11th October, 1912.

LOST—On. Saturday, morning be
tween North End and Prince William 
8L valuable fountain pen with two gold 
bands, one with name engraved on it 
Finder please return to 43 Sewell 
street

Arrived Monday, October 28.
H. M. S. Cornwall, 9,800, Hodges, 

from Halifax, 450 men 70 recruits.
Tugs Vigilant 253, Daly and Charles 

F. Dunbar, 92, Hyatt, from Rockland 
with four scows In tow.

Coastwlse-rStmr Grand Manan, 180, 
Ingersoll, Wilson’s Beach.

Sailed October 28.

HAD STORMY PASSAGE.
The C.P.R. R.M.S. Empress of Ire

land, Lieut. Forster. R.N.R., from 
Liverpool, with passengers and gener
al cargo, arrived at Quebec at 11.15 
o’clock last night and moored at the 
Breakwater. She brought out 161 first 
442 second and 788 third class passen
gers., the'mails and a general cargo. 
The vessel encountered very heavy 
weather on the Atlantic as well as 
coming up the gulf and river.

NORTH SHORE PULP BUSINESS.

Thursday. Mrs. Calhoun was very 
pleasantly entertained by a large num
ber of her friends on Wednesday ev
ening, at the home of Miss Lena Nic- 
hol. A very enjoyable time was spent 
by all present. Refreshment* were 
served during the evening.

Mrs. W. J. McAlmon and sister Miss 
Amy C. Peck, are spending i 
days in 8*. John, the guest of 
cousin, Mrs. Arthur K. Melick.

Miss Nellie Rogers, student at Mt. 
Allison, Is spending the holiday at 

Last Saturday’s Portland Argus her hme here, 
says: "The steamer Newport News ar- Miss lary Newcomb, teacher in the 
rived here yesterday afternoon from Sackville high school, is spending 
Dalhoueie, N. B., with a cargo of pulp Thanksgiving with her parents, Mr. 

Annapolis, Oct. 26.—Cld hark Era v-rv»4 for the International Paper Co. and Mrs. George W. Newcomb, 
dtal) Buenos Ayres; schr RonaV" n‘'' in Miss Julia F. Brewster, teacher of
Wayner New York. making the ran, the unusually long the primary department of the Hope-

Bathurst, N. B., Oct. 23.—Ard sch tup uemg occasioned by the dense fog 
Creacenda, Perth Amboy. N. J. vuioumerw ou lue i*»t part _ot the

Apple River, Oct. 30 —Sid schr raasage. She arrived outalde tbia 
Vvrrle Lear tor New York. port on Wednesday evening, but on

Halifax Oct 26-Arrd atmr Bornu account of the toe ( apt. Smith did 
Dutton, from Montreal for St. John not attempt to come in and1 run off 
and Mexican ports; Kanawha, Kill- shore, flacking ana Ailing between the 
nu^n, from London for 3t. John; As- Cape KUsabath llgh.ship and Seguin, 
tarie Young St John to go on dry On Thursday the fog lifted partially 
dock and the steamer succeeded in getting

rid „tmr minuta Woodcock Lon near the lightship and remained In Cld atmr Colonla, woodcock, lob ^ v,cln,ty mtu piloted ln Friday.
It Is expected that the three steamers 
which have been coming here regu
larly with palp wood since last spring, 
the Newport News. Caterino and 
Progress Itt, will each mfisie two ad
ditional trips before the season closes.
Following her withdrawal from this 
route the latter steamer has been 
chartered for one trans-Atlantic trip, 
destination not stated, with Novem- 
ber-December loading.

THE BANK OF NEW BRUNS
WICK.

Suite,
WANTED—Boy for warehouse. Rob

ertson, Foster and Smith. NOTICE. Special Meeting of the Shareholders.
Notice is hereby given that a special 

general meeting of the shareholders 
of The Bank of New Brunswick will 
be held at the office of the said Bank, 
In the City of St. John, New Bruns
wick, on Monday, the 9th day of 
December, 1912, at the hour of eleven 
o’clock ln the forenoon, for the pur
pose of considering an agreement 
for the sale by the said The Bank of 
New Brunswick, of the whole of its 
assets to the Bank of Nova Scotia 
upon the terms set out in such agree
ment, a copy of which is mailed to 
each shareholder with this notice, 
and, if deemed advisable, of passing 
a resolution or resolutions approving 
the said agreement and authorizing 

Mrs. G. H. Adair, of Sussex, la via- the Plaident and General Manager 
iting at the home of her parents, Mr. ol Bank of New Brunswick to 
and Mrs. William McGorman. aJlix thereto the corporate seal of the

Rev. J. M. Love, pastor of the Hope- Bank, and to sign and execute the 
well Baptist church, preached a very same for and in the name of and on 
Interesting Thanksgiving sermon on *»»•» ot Md a'=° r°J the
Sunday afternoon. Special music was purpose of considering and. it deem- 
rendered by the choir. ed advisable of passing all auch

George Nelson, of Nelson Bros., other and further resolutions for 
Lower Cape, returned a few days ago fully carrying out the said agreement 
from a business trip through Nova tbe ‘?rms thereof, as the share- 
Scotia holders shall consider expedient or

George W. Newcomb and Fred. G. Bdv‘f»b|e- »nd lor ,be Purpose of au- 
Moore left this morning for St. John tborizl“« th= Boa|'d of Directors to 
to attend the grand division S. of T„ ***• »** •»<*, notices and make all 
which meets there this week. Mrs. »“cb applications and to pass and 
Newcomb accompanied her husband, execute all such other acts, résolu- 
spending a few days at the home of tio?*' deed!' iMtruments, matters 
her son. F. J. Newcomb, of the rail- “d tbl°e» « m,a>' bf. d«emed neces- 
wav mail service aary for procuring the approval ofway man service. the Governor-ln-Council to the said

agreement, and for carrying out the 
same and for winding up the affairs 
of the Bank and distributing the pro
ceeds of the said sale.

By order of the Board,
C. H. EASSON, 

General Manager. 
St. John, N. B.. 19 October. 1912.

NOTICE TO MACHINIST»—Ma
chinists before accepting work in St. 
John kindly write Financial Secre
tary of Lodge No. 166, 38 Carmarthen 
street, as there to a strike on.

WANTED.
Girl for housework In small family. 

Good wages in good home. Mrs. R. N. 
Bryant, 147 Beacon street, Portland, BAIlirr SALESchooner Jost, Pettis, for Port 

Greville, N. S-, J W Smith, balast. 
Coastwise—Stmr Stadium, Lewis, 

N. S., to tow schr Myrtle

their
Me. Apple River,

Leaf to sea from that place, bound 
to New York.

Upright Plano, Parlor Suited'Centre 
Tables, Dining Furniture, etc. 

AT RESIDENCE BY AUCTION.

WANTBD^-Wholesale price lists 
for Petroleum, Brushes, Hardware, 
etc. Free delivery at elation, St. 
Stephen, N. B. Address letters Box 
458, SL Stephen.

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY A Co., Artists, En

gravers and Electrotypers, 59 Water 
street, SL John, N. B., Telephone 982.

DOMINION PORTS.
I am instructed to sell at residence 

No. 126 Sydney street, on Wednesday 
afternoon, at 2.30 o’clock, the con
tents of house, consisting in part, 
upright piano and stool, almost new, 
one parlor suite, centre tables, sofa, 
sideboard, 
table and chairs, china and silverware 
bedroom furniture, mattresses and 
springs, etc., kitchen range and uten
sils, and various other household 
articles.

BOY AND GIRL AGENTS—Sell 24 
packages of Art Post Cards for us at 
10c. each and receive a flue baseball 
mitt or beautiful dressed doll, free. 
Write today. The Premium Trust Co. 
Dept A., Box 265 SL Jonh. N. B.. or 
Box 456 New Glasgow. N. 8.

ENGINEERING. well Cape school, is spending the hol
iday at her home here. The principal, 
Mr. Daley, went to his home in El- extension table, diningELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 

repairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repairs. E. S. Stephenson & 
Co., Nelson street. SL John. N B.WANTED — Fifteen experienced 

Goal Miners; wages $1.34 per ton. Dry 
drift mining; houses-for married men. 
Take ^Intercolonial train from Monc
ton to Adamsvtlle or write for particu
lars to Thompson Coal and Brick Co., 
Ltd., Adamsvllle, Kent County, New 
Brunswick.

FRANK McBRIARITY,
Bailiff.Musical Instruments Repaired F. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer.
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and all 

stringed instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
Street.

La Have, N. S„ OcL 22.—Sid achrs 
Gypsum, New York; Burnett C, do. âüAGENTS WANTED. BRITISH PORTS e

Liverpool, OcL 27.—Arrd stmrs Tu
nisian, Montreal ; Canada, do.

Sid stmr Cornishman, Montreal. 
Ixmdon, Oct. 27.—Arrd stmr Lake 

Michigan, Montreal.
Sid stmr Mount Temple, Montreal. 
Avonmouth, OcL 27.—Sid stmr Mon

mouth, Montreal.

PROFESSIONAL.Wo have a fine western land pro
position in Central Alberta. Highest 

^commission. Easy terms.
ALIX LOAN A INVESTMENT CO., 

46 Princess Street

NAVAL SERVICE OF CANADA.
Notice Concerning Tenders 

for Miecellaneous Naval Stores. 
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned, endorsed "Tender for 
” will

be received up to noon on November 
20th, for the following descriptions of 
miscellaneous Naval Stores:—

INCHES St HAZEN
C. F. INCHES. D. KING HAZEN.

Barrlmtera, eto.
106 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phone Mein SSS. GET I TEN CEIT 
BOX OF CHETS

WINES AND LIQUORS.MALE HELP WANTED FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, Oct. 25.—Arrd achrs Ralph 

M Hayward, Ingramport, N. S., for 
Philadelphia (in for a harbor).

Portland, Oct. 25.—Arrd stmr New
port News, Smith, from Dalhousle, 
N. B., with pulpwood.

Cld stmr Coban, Sydney, C. B.
Sid stmr Easington, Parrsboro.
New York, Oct. 26.—Cld achr Novel

ty, Ritcey, Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, Oct. 26.—Cld atmr 

Thode Fagelund (Nor), for Port 
Wade, N. S.

NERVES, ETC. ETC Rubber Materials Varnishe*
Oils.
Polishing Pasta. 

Soap hard and soft 
All for delivery at H. M. C. Dockyards 
at Halifax, N. S., and Esquimault, B. O.

Forms of tender may be had by ap
plication to the undersigned or to the 
Naval Store Officer, at either Dock
yard.

Unauthorized publication of this no
tice will not be paid tor.

G. J. DESBARATR,
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service. 
Department of the Naval Service, 
—29917.

Medicated WinesDRAFTING BY MAIL. Architectur
al, Mechanical, Structural Drafting 
and Design Estimating, Plan Read
ing; Contracting, etc. Students study 
plans of buildings and machinery be
ing actually constructed ln Chicago. 
Home study work the same as in our 
college classes. Mention which is de
sired when writing for catalogue. Chi
cago Technical College 697 Athen
aeum Bldg., Chicago, Ill., U. S. A.

Oakum
PaintsROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric

al Specialist and Masseur. Eleven 
years England, five years SL John. 
Treats all nervous diseases, weak
ness and wasting, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, 
rheumatism, etc., etc. Consultation 
free. 27 Coburg street.

Keep Your Liver and Bowels 
Active and you will feel 

bully for months.

In Stock—A Consignment of
IN THE SUPREME COURT.

KING'S BENCH DIVISION.Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
sciatica. Indorsed by the Medical Faculty.

In the matter of Nepislquit Lumber 
Company, Limited, and Its wind
ing-up under the Winding-up Act 
and Amending Acts.

Upon reading the Petition of the 
Liquidators: I do appoint Friday, the 
eighth day of November, A. D. 1912, 

Building, 
the hour 

in the forenoon, as

Prepared with choice and select wines from the Jerez District. Quins Callsaya and other bitters which contribute to- ■ its effect as a to " and appetiser.
Put aside—just once—the Salta, 

Cathartic Pills, Castor Oils or purga
tive waters which merely force a pas
sageway through the bowels, but do 
not thoroughly cleanse, freshen and 
purify these drainage or alimentary 
organs, and have no effect whatever 
upen the liver and stomach.

Keep your Inside organs pure and 
fresh with Caacarets, which thorough
ly cleanse the stomach, remove the 
undigested, sour and fermenting food 
and foul gases, take the excess bile 
from the liver and carry out of the 
system all the constipated waste mat
ter and poisons in the Intestines and 
bowels.

A Cascaret tonight will make you 
feel great by morning. They work 
while you sleep—never gripe, sicken 
and cost only 1° cents a box from 
your druggist. Millions of men and 
women take a Cascaret now and then 
and never have Headache, Biliousness 
coated tongue. Indigestion, Sour Sto 
mach or Constipated bowels. Caicarets 
belong in every household. Childt in 
Just love to take them.

For Sale ByHOTELS.
RICHARD SULLIVAN & COFOR SALE.

RECENT CHARTERS.
Schooner Lucia Porter, New York 

to SL John, hard coal, $1.75.

day or xsovemoer, j 
Chambers ln Pugs ley 

, at“THE PRINCE WILLIAM” Teleohone Main 839. 44 and 48 Dock 8L Ottawa, October 15th, 1912.at the
in the City of St. John, 
of eleven
the time and place for the passing 
and allowing of the accounts of the 
said Liquidators.

The said accounts and vouchers 
may be examined by creditors and 
others interested at the office of the 
Company at Bathurst, N. B., and a 
copy of the accounts may be seen at 
the office of M. G. Teed, Esq., K. C., 
St. John, N. B.
Dated this eleventh day of October, 

A. D. 1912.

New Home and other Sewing Mar 
chines. Genuine Needles of all kinds. 
Edison Improved Phonographs, $16.50. 
One good Typewriter cheap. Domes
tic Machines and Phonograph Repairs. 
I have no travellers, buyers can save 
money ln my shop. WILLIAM CRAW
FORD, 105 Princess streeL SL John.

o'clockM. & T. McGUIRE,Remanent and Transient

atePermanent rates for winter. Fur
nished rooms, board, lighL heat and 
attendance. Single rooms including 
board, $35.00 per month and up. Tran
sient rates $2.00 and $3.50 per day. 
Send for hotel booklet. Apply at office 

1784.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
Montreal, Oct. 27.—Among the pas

sengers on the Teutonic which reach
ed here from Liverpool today is 
Robert Worthington, who has come 
out in connection with the project of 
establishing a steamship service be
tween Galway, SL John's, Nfld., and 
Halifax. He will proced east Immed
iately.

Halifax, Oct. 28.—Up to last night 
there had been no word r 
Furness offices of the 
left Liverpool on the 10th of October 
and has not yet reached SL John’s. 
Nfld. The Ripon is beamy and not 
fast in head winds, so that her delay 
is explained by the heavy galea.

Direct Importers and Dealers ln all the 
leading brands of Wines and IJquors; we 
also carry in stock from tho best houses 
In Canada very O'd Ryes, Wince, Ales and 
Stout- imported and Domestic Cigars.

11 end 16 WATER ST.. Tel. 678. MAIL CONTRACTof the Prince William. Tel.FOR SALE—Two pairs Black Foxes, 
also a number of crosses and reds. W. 
F. Weeks and Son, Fredertctop, P. E.

SEALED TENDERS addressed toWHOLESALE LIQUORS.PARK HOTEL the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until Noon, on Fri
day, the 29th November, 1912. for the 
conveyance of His Majesty’s Mails on 

J. S. C. a proposed Contract for four years. 
The above order to be served on the I three times per week each way, be- 

creditors, members, shareholders and ,w«™ Gar eto wn and Weiaford (Rural 
contributories ot the said Company Mail Delivery) from the 1st January, 
by publication thereof ln a daily new,.1 Printed notices, containing further 
paper published in the City of St '■ information as to conditions of propoe- 
John, for not leas than ten days. ' ed Contract may be seen and blank 

E. McLEOD forms of Tender may be obtained at 
J. S C the ^OBt Office of Gagetown, Welsford 

and Route Offices, and at the Office 
of the Post Office Inspector at SL

L William L. Williams. S.uccessor to 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine aril Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
William tit. Established 1870. Write for 
family price Hat.

M. J BARRY, Proprietor,
48-49 King Square, Saint John, N. B. 
This Hotel is under new management 

ir.d has been thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnished with Baths, Carpets, 
Linen. Silver, etc.

American Plan. Electric Elevators. 
Street Cars atop at door to and from 

all trains and boats.

E. McLEOD,FOR SALE.
Hams and Bacon, Sausage and Bo

logna, also buyers of Pork, Poultry, 
Eggs, etc. John Hopkins, SL John, N.

eceived at the 
Ripon which

STRUCTURAL STEELB.
Steel Beams, ordinary and broad 

flange, Angles and Channels. Quick 
Deliveries, Cut to exact lengths. Steel 
Concrete Barn, Expanded Metal, Steel 
Lathing, Corner Beadi, Steel Ceilings, 
Corrugated Sheets, Copper and Metal 
Roofing, Iron Stairs and Grill Work, 
etc., etc.

JUST ARRIVED—Two cerloado of 
eholee HORSES, weighing from 1,000 
to 1,900 I be. Fore Ml. at EDWARD 
HOGAN'S Stablea, Waterloo St Phone 
1907.

THE ROYAL
WIRELESS REPORTS.

Halifax, Oct. 28.—The new Plant 
liner Evangeline will reach Halifax 
tomorow afternoon after making her 
way across the Atlantic ln heavy 
weather that delayed her considerably

The first wireless from her was re
ceived last evening from R. H. Hum
phreys, local agent, and was aa fol
lows:
Steamship Evangeline, via Cape Race, 

Sunday evening, eight o’clock;
MWeather moderated, 500 miles from 

Halifax ; arriving Tuesday afternoon. 
Telephone Starr; cable Glasgow.

"HATFIELD, Master."

TO WHIT til PILLS 
III EROLMD

SAINT JOHN, N. B. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY* 

Proprietors.

TENDERS.FARMS FOR BALE.
A farm formerly owned and occu

pied by tho late David Hill containing 
67 acres, opposite Treadwells on Loch 
Lomond Road, St. John County, with 
considerable standing timber thereon. 
20 acres cleared ready for ploughing.

Also a desirable farm formerly 
owned by the late Roger Quinn, con
taining 166 acres Parish of Westfield, 
Kings County, having a frontage on 
the St. John River and situate about 
half a mile above Public Landing. 
Apply to

G. C. ANDERSON. 
SuperintendenLTENDERS will be received for the 

construction of a brick and concrete 
two-storey building at Moncton for 
Humphrey's Unshrinkable Underwear, 
Limited.

Plans and specifications can be seen 
at the office of E. Albert Reilly, Mono 
ton, solicitor for the company, or H. 
A. Mott, architect, St. John.

J. L. MacDONALD, Manager.
Moncton, N. B., Oct. 25th, 1912.

ESTEY A CO.,
Selling Agents for Steel Works, 

No. 49 Dock StreeL
Post Office Department,

Mail Service Branch,
Ottawa. 12th October. 1912.Hotel Dufferin

J. Fred. Williamson, 5É&To Cure Their Rheumatism•T. JOHN, N. B. 
FOSTER, BOND * CO. 

JOHN H. BOND,
MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 

Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 
Work.

INDIÀNTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Phones: M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11.

New Westminster, B. C., Nov. 3rd.
“1 have suffered from Lumbago in 

the back—also from Rheumatism iu 
the whole of my body. I took GIN 
PILLS and they cured me. My sister 
in England states she is keeping her 
bed through Sciatica and Rheumatism 
—also hear that many others in the 
same neighbc -hood are suffering from 
the same trouble. •

I enclose one dollar and ask you to 
send to her address In Kent, England,

._as many as you can for the money,
The EMerJempeter M.xlco lleer Md tave *üced m, eluer to trr GIN 

Bornu arrived at Halifax lut Sunday PILL8 and di,tribute them " from Montreal and after taking on “a a w UB bUrnchi.EY
b°yd T? "<•> ‘o SI, „ ,oa cln.t got the genuine QIN
John to finish loading ,for Nueau, Ha. I p,LL£ ln your neighborhood, write o. 
vans, and Mexican porta. From now ud we wlll eee ,h,t you are supplied 
ftrwartl tiie Bomu wUI, In conjunction proœptly. Every box Is sold with a 
with the Sokoto. now bound north from £o„tive guarantee of uUatactlon or 
Progreso, Conduct s monthly whiter C7L back
f°n ‘ 6<* » »«■ 6 tor 12.60. Sample freeico with Halifax and St. John aa the |f write National Drug and Cheml-
clous hi îhelrüawreu^. St «*. ot Canada. Limited, Toronto, 
greso, Mexico, will be the other ex
tremity of the route.

Mar a gar.
SYN£wisT LAND° RtQUl^T»ONaRTW*

Any person who la tne sole need of « 
family or any male over 18 years old, may 
homeeteid a quarter section of available 
Dominion land in Manitoba, .Saskatche
wan or Alberta The applicant must ap
pear In person at the Dominion Land» 
Agency or tiub-agency tok- the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain condition» by lather, 
mother, eon. daughter, brother or sister, 
or intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm oC 
at least 80 acres aoleiy owned and 
Pled by him or his father, mother, 
daughter, brother cr sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quaiter- 
sectlon alongside nis homestead. Price
^Duties—Must reside upon the 
stead or pi»-emptlon six months ln each 
of six years from Cate of homestead en
try (Including the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
acres extra.

A homesteader 
homestead right i

CLIFTON HOUSE BANK OF MONTREAL.DANIEL MULLIN,
Pugsley Building, City. H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Prfneees Streets 
•T. JOHN. N. B.

Notice is hereby given that a DIVI
DEND OF TWO AND ONE-HALF 
PER CENT., upon the paid up Capital 
Stock of this Institution has been de
clared for the three months ending 
31st October, 1912, also a Bonus of one 
per cent., and that the same will be 
PAYABLE, at its Banking House in 
this City, and at Its Branches, on and 
after MONDAY, the SECOND DAY OF 
DECEMBER next, to Shareholders of 
record of 31st October* 1912.

By order of the Board,

UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS, Ltd

GEO. H. WARING, Manage!.
Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN. Phone West 16.

FOR SALE—Farms and Lots, 460 
scree, two houses and five barns, 
three miles from Public Landing, 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty aero lota 
close to river at Public Landing. At 
Ltngley, on O. P. R., 80 acres, two 
houses and bams, also 8 1-8 miles 
from Oak Point, 250 teres, house and 
barn and 260 acres woodland and 
other farms at bargains. J; H. Poole 
ft Son, Nelson streeL Phone 936-11.

Batter New Then ever. STR BORNU COMING HERE.
VICTORIA HOTB.

•7 Kln« Stn 
•L Jehn Hotel

A. M. PHILP8, Manager
This Hotel Is under new manage and be» been thoroughly renovator) newly furntuhed wiUt Bath» 

Linen. Silver, eto.

Co., Ltd.. Proprietor». ENGAGEMENT RINGS WEDDING RINGS
hot received, an assortment ef Jewefcy 

suiUMe for all occesiees. 
ERNEST LAW 

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICF»*SS

H. V. MEREDITH, 
General Manager. 

Montreal, 25th October, 1912.

HOUSES FOR SALE.
MONEY TO LOAN. 

FOR SALE—Two Storey Brick 
Building, Freehold Lot, No. 186 King

Leasehold Lot and Two Houses No. 
96 Spring Street.

Leasehold Lot, Three Storey House 
No. 185 Bridge StreeL

ROBT. MAXWELL
IIshu end Bidder, Valuator

D. MONAHAN who ha» exhausted hie 
end cannot obtain a pro-

acre. Duties—Must ret in* six months in 
such of three yweire. cultivate fifty acres

^rtïv*?°O^Y,
nlster of the

OURS ARE THE LATEST —Retail Dealer In—
FINE BOOTS ft SHOES. RUBBERS, 

GAITERS, ETC.
REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE. 

82 Cnarlotto Street, SL John, N. B. 
Telephone. Main 1

HOPEWELL NOTES.
Leasehold LoL Two Storey House Attractive Cloths in Newest Patterns for 

Fal and Winter Wear.
Hopewell, Oct. S8.—Mrs. James W. 

i Calhoun, of SL John, who with her 
The tug Pejepecot was inspected at two daughters spent the summer at

Bath last week by Supervising Inapec- j the HtiL returned to her home on | J. 8. MscLBNNAN. 73 Union St W. B.

and Barn, No. 158 Adelaide StreeL 
Money to Loan on good security. 

Apply to A. A. Wilson, Barrister,
Chubb's Cerner. Phone Main 826.

TUG PEJEPSCOT INSPECTED.I Jobbing Promptly 
■Sydney StreeL
Rea. 8SS Unies Street

Interior, 
of thisOffice IS TeL «88.
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' WONT RECIPROCITY
THE BALKAN SITUATION.

S|e jFtemâat& The movement towards confederation which, accord- 
Ins to a recent despatch from Vienna, is the object of the 
League of the Balkan States now at war with Turkey, is 
not being viewed with equanimity by the Powers. The 
German Foreign Office in Berlin, it is reported, expects 
intervention after the first decisive battle. The territor
ial aims of the States are said to be embodied in a formal 
written alliance which defines the zones of influence of 
the respective countries in Albania and Macedonia, and 
provides for a common tariff and postal union between 
the Balkan nations.

According to the London Outlook, which claims to 
have special information as to the Balkan alliance, the 
immediate object in view is a permanent federation in
tended to exclude all external authority from the Balkan 

The King of Greece will become President

\Polished by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 
Street, St. John, N. B., Canada. IH lLack ef Protection Worked

!

Great Injury to CanadtonSUBSCRIPTION:

. Dally Bâillon, by Carrier, per year.........
Dally Edition, by Mall, per year...........
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year.

Single Copies Two Cents.

/

,15.00 Stone Business—Interview... 3.00 ^"BEDN’TtakeflourWith Prominent Contractor.loo

for “better or 
won»"

Moncton, Oct. 28.—T. O. Dobson, 
manager of the well known stone 
quarries at Wallace, N. B., spent tke 
Thanksgiving holidays at his home In 
Moncton. Mr. Dobson says his com
pany has secured the contract to sup 
ply the stone for the new customs 
house at Montreal. This is a building 
to cost a million dollars or more, and 
will require five thousand tons of 
stone. The company is very busy 
just now getting ready for next sea
son's operations and work will be con
tinued as long as the weather permits. 
They have now at the quarry a loco^ 
motive and steam shovel and are 
putting up a mill for 1 te sawing of 
the stone which will be qne of the 
most modern in Eastern Canada.
This mill will have an electric crane 
with a 200 feet run by 60, and will 
cost $30,000. Mr. Dobson expects 
splendid results from the new equip
ment, which will effect a great econ
omy in the cutting of the stone as 
compared with the old hand methods.
The sawing of the stone will also re
sult in a lessening of the waste in 
cutting. Mr. Dobson looks to a con
siderable increase in the quarrying 
business in the maritime provinces 

• next year, due to the Introduction of 
more modern methods, and to the 
fact that our stone is becoming bet
ter known in the upper provinces, 
which is the principal market at 
present. He thinks that if the Ca
nadian industry was better protected 
there would be a tremendous boom 
in quarring in the maritime provinces 
and that thousands of men would find 
employment where now there are 
hundreds. Building stone was import
ed into Canada last year to the value 
of over a million dollars—to be exact 
$1.140,846. This compares with $845,- 
123 in 1910, and was nearly double 
the Importation of 1909, when it was 
$683,801. In the same time the ex
port of Canadian stone is now almost 
a minus quantity, and is steadily 
decreasing, being of the value of only 
$28,357 last year as compared with 
$59,370 two years before, and this was 
practically all undressed stone for the 
remodelling or repair of buildings in 
the erection of which our stone had 
been used In times past.

Mr. Dobson does not think reciproc
ity with the United States would be 
any benefit to the Canadian stone 
quarrying industry now as the whole 
course of trade has changed and the 
only hope for the greater development 
of the Canadian industry is In more 
protection and the adoption of labor- 
saving machinery along the lines In
troduced in the United States.

Following the adoption of the Mc
Kinley tariff the quarrymen of the 
United States commenced to use the 
beet of machinery, with the result that 
stone is sold cheaper in that county y 
now than under the old reciprocity 
treaty and our quarrymen are even 
obliged to go to the United States to 
secure this machinery and to get men 
to instal It.

In this connection it may be noted 
that a petition asking for more pro
tection for the stone quarrying indus
try was presented to me late govern
ment at Ottawa and was under con
federation when it went out of power.
A similar petition is now in circula
tion and is to be presented to the 
Minister of Finance, Hon. Mr. White, 
at as early a date as possible, in order 
that action may, if deemed advisable, 
be taken at the approaching session of 
Parliament.

This petition sets forth that stone 
quarrying, which is a basic native in
dustry, is now languishing because of 
unjust competition. That there was 
a time when Canadian quarried her 
own stone and even successfully in
vaded the United States markets, 
when the finest buildings across the 
border were built with Canadian stone. 
That the shrewd and ambitious people 
cf the United States were unwilling to 
be dependent upon a foreign country 
for their building material, so the 
McKinley tariff put a duty of 50 per 
cent, on building stone, with a view to 
rhutting out the Canadian product. 
That this duty did its work, and that 
under it a great stone Industry grew 
up in the United States which not only 
f-upplled the Immense demand tn that 

- country but dominated .the Canadian 
market as well and has been slowly 
I rinding the Canadian quarrying In
dustry to powder.

That, the United States Railways 
c.’iiry dressed stone at the same rate 
as rough stone, and this operates 
still further against the Canadian in
dustry.

That the Canadians lntere3tàd In 
the stone quarrying and stone cut
ting Industry only ask to be put on the 
same footing as their competitors 
across the border.

That In view of the great expansion 
of building operations in Canadian ci
ties, It Is Important that this Industry 
should be considered now, and if ade
quate protection is afforded, once more 
our Canadian cities will be built with 
Canadian stone, manufactured by Can
adian labor instead of with stone from 
the United States, manufactured by 
United States labor.

Attached to the petition are sche
dules showing the Canadian exports 
and imports of stone, as shown shore 
and also comparing the Canadian and 
the United States tariffs,

TELEPHONE CALLS: w \Main 1722 
.Main 1746Business Office.......

Editorial and News,
Peninsula.
of the alliance on the nomination of King Nicholas of 
Montenegro. The religious rivalries of the Balkan Chris
tians will be ended by uniting the Orthodox Churches of 
Greece, Bulgaria, Servla and Montenegro, as In ancient 
times, under the Patriarch of Constantinople, who la the 

The churches will retain

If Regal doesn’t yield 
—the utmost bread per 
barrel, light, white 
loaves, fine flaky pastry.

Your dealer gives back 
your money.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1912.ST. JOHN, X. B..

Men’s Fine 
Double Sole 
Laced Boots

-IN-

Cun Metal Calf, 
Box Calf,

Dark Tan Calf

BEGGING THE QUESTION. head of the Greek Church.
their national rituals and languages.

The extension of Servla through Bosnia to the Adri
atic Sea will form a part of the scheme which Austria Is 
expected to strongly resist, says the Outlook.

negotiating actively in all the European capitals

to the tactThe Telegraph appears to have awakened
in the naval situation andthat to meet the emergency 

etrengthen the British Fleet will require time.
is beginning to appear in some of the Conservative 

view of what constitutes 'an emerg-

The Pow-It says:
era are
concerning what policy to pursue when the time tor 
the settlement of the war or for Intervention arrives. 
The Outlook think» they are much more concerned to 

themselves than to arrange the

'•There
liewspapers a new

These observers tell us that the emergency Is 
moment, but will extend over severs!not a thing of the ensure peace among 

Issues at stake In the Near East, which look small when 
compared with a general European war.

It is to be noted In this connection that France 
is reported to be utilizing every diplomatic resource to 
secure peaceful intervention by the Powers, in the Bal
kans, before outside international complications develop. 
A despatch from Paris states that the French Foreign 
Office is counting upon Great Britain for support, and that 
Italy, which has gained considerably In prestige through 
the success of the campaign against Turkey, is also de
pended upon in the effort toward peace. The attitude of 
the other Powers is regarded as doubtful.

The formation of a new Confederation of States In 
Southern Europe would probably lead to international 
complications which are already foreseen. It is sig
nificant that Austria and Russia are reported to have in
formed Turkey that "in view of recent developments" 
they "reserve liberty of action." The message is taken 
to mean that the Vienna and St. Petersburg Governments 
consider the Turks beaten, and propose to protect their 
own Interests, regardless of consideration for the Sul
tan, or the wishes of the other Powers.

REGAL
ÉfLOUR

This is not a new view, as the Telegraph sup- 
The Admiralty's policy to meet the emergency, 

disclosure of the provisions in Ger- 
involves, as Mr. Churchill stated,

•which aroee on the fmany’s latest Navy Law,
• steady and systematic development of our naval forces 
untiringly pursued over a number of years." That was 
Xbe keynote of Mr. ChurchiU's statement.

The direct cause of the supplementary estimate, Mr. 
Churchill said, was to be found In the new German Navy 

He doubted if the scope and character of this law 
Its main feature was not the in- 

construction of capital ships, but the

'l

\

Having bought heavily before the 
sharp advance in these goods, we 
are offering very special values, 
Leather Linings and Duck Linings. 
Call and aeo our many varieties. 
You cannot help being pleased. 
Prices 23.00, $3.25, $3.50, $3.75, $3.90 
$4.00, $4.50, $6.00 up to $8.00.

had been appreciated.
creaae In the new 
Increase in the striking force of ships of all classes which 

immediately available at all seasons of the 
He added that nearly four-fifths of the entire Ger- 

Navy would be maintained in full permanent com- 
Such a proportion

2/■would be

mission and instantly ready for war.
remarkable and, as far as he was aware, found no

example in the previous practice of modern naval Powers.
has not developed from a situation 

which can be met and disposed of at once, 
programme under the new law will not be completed this 
rear or next year, but will be extended over several 

Mr. Churchill pointed

1
The emergency

Germany's

(
: tTo meet this emergency AGRICULTURE AND PROTECTION.our ' that "the strain we shall have to bear will be long 

end slow."
Ili1As far as the Admiralty are concerned the 

to meet the emergency will extend
The Fortnightly Review for October contains an in

structive article by "Pollticus," entitled "The Unionist
Land Policy."
Germany, bow little productive is British agriculture 
under Free Trade and how enormously ltd productivity 
might be increased by the policy of creating numerous 
owners combined with a tariff, 
following interesting figures:

British programme 
over the next seven years.

In accepting the fact that the emergency will extend 
several years the Telegraph proceeds to discuss the

EThe writer shows, by comparison with

44 WORLD”advantages of a permanent policy for Canada with the 
obvious intention of discrediting an emergency contribu- Babbitt

Metal
"PoUticua" supplies the

I he Best Quelity si s Ressemble Priceon. It says:
"There is much to be said for that view, and. if 

it is correct, it demands a definite and permanent 
naval policy under which Canada shall take up its 
fair share of the burden of Imperial Defence, 
to the necessity for such a policy Canadians are 

Certainly a very great

/Proportion of Land Cultivated by Owners.
IngagementPer Cent.

iIn Denmark .. .. .. ..
In Germany...................
In France ...» .. .. 
In Belgium .. .. .. .. 
In Great Britain .. ..

88As

Rings87

{47.5agreed for the most part, 
majority of them favor such a policy." 35

If there’s ever a lime in a 
young man's file when he 
may be excused for spend
ing money lavishly, its when 
he is buying an engagement 
ring, for he naturally feels 
that the best he can get is 
not too good for the occas- 
sion.
The diamond is the gem 
most highly esteemed for 
engagements, lor, its brilHi- 
ancy and beauty do not 
fade, nor does its value de
preciate.
We are showing what we 
believe to be some of the 
best values in diamonds to 
be found anywhere.
Come in and see them

12 For General Machine Shep, Mill 
and Foundry Use, or any place 
where a Good Metal is required 

Prloe 25c. net per lb.
FREIGHT PAID 011 100 LH. LOTS TO 
YOU* NEAREST RAILWAY STATION

We knew “World" Brand to be • Good Bobbitt 
and will give you satisfaction, even If you 

are paying a higher price

Whether orThe Telegraph is enunciating a truism, 
not an emergency exists a definite and permanent naval 
policy for the Dominion is essential and will be decided 
by the people when Mr. Borden at a later date lays his 

The emergency extending

Commenting on the foregoing table he writes: "The 
foregoing figures ehould cause the advocates of tenancy 
for the pursuit of agriculture to reconsider their views. 
In Denmark and Germany, the two most flourishing and 
most progressive agricultural countries in Europe, prac
tically nine-tentba of the soil are cultivated by occupying 
free holders.
only a little mom than one-tenth of the soil is so culti
vated.
hold and progress seem to go together."

proposals before the country.
several years demands immediate action if the Do

minion is to give practical assistance to the Mother 
Country in bearing a share of the burden of Naval De- 

Navies are not built in a year or in two yeafis. In the United Kingdom, on the other hand,
The Dominion s permanent naval policy is a question of- 

If Mr. Borden should recommend an emerg- In agriculture freehold and prosperity and free-the future.
contribution to strengthen the Empire s Fleet near- T, McAvlty & Sons, Ltd.|y two years must elapse before the ships would be in 

commission.
cision without raising any question as to the Dominion’s

The situation calls for an immediate de- ST. JOHN, N. B.
.permanent policy.

An Accurate Forecast.
(Vancouver News-Advertiser.)

It Bas b’een mentioned that Hochelaga might be a good 
riding for the Minister who is to succeed Mr. Monk. 
This riding was captured from the Liberals In the last 
election by Mr. Louis Coderre, a well known Montreal 
lawyer. Mr. Rivet, whom he defeated, had represented 
the riding two terms and was marked out as a coming 
man. As Mr. Coderre beat him by a majority of 1,372, 
with two governments working for Mr. Rivet, and as Mr. 
Coderre is himself an able man, it has now been suggested 
that he might succeed Mr. Monk in the Cabinet

OFFICE DIARIESEXPANSION OF THE POSTAL SERVICE.

There has been a notable extension of the rural mail 
(delivery service in this Province during the past year, 
since the Borden Government came into power, and sim
ilar rapid extension is reported throughout the Dominion. 
The needs of the rural population are being met and the 
service is giving general satisfaction. Further improve
ments by the Department, which will be appreciated, are 
coming into force next month.

By an act Introduced by the Government last session 
n superintendent was appointed over the rural mail de
livery service.
branch of the Department’s work, 
cessful and beginning with November 1st the rural mail 
carriers will be equipped with a supply of postal orders 
And stamps and authorized to take registered letters so 
ghat frequent visits on the part of inhabitants to the post 
offices in outlying districts will be unnecessary, with a 
consequent saving of time and labor. The result will be 
that a former rural mail carrier is transformed into a

>FOR 1913
English and American. All sizes and prices.

BARNES & CO„ LTD.
Stationers, 84- Prince William Street

L L Sharpe & Son,
JEWELERS AND OFTIC1ANS,

21 Hi., Strati, St John, H. B.His work was to specialize on that 
This has been suc-

The Rule of the Road.
(Toronto Mail and Empire.)

France Is likely to abandon its time-honored rule of 
the road, and follow the example of England, where ve
hicles keep to the left when passing each other, 
one time the English rule was to keep to the right, but 
it is said that since the present regulation was adopted 
.there has been a falling off in the number of accidents. 
If drivers would elt on the left side of the seat, they 
could secure the same advantages, and it is observed that 
in this country motor cars are being made with the driv- 
er a seat on the left aide.

d. k. McLaren, limited
OUR BALATA BELTING

We will have a hard time to beat 
last year’s record, but will try to do It, 
and have already made a good start 

Enter as soon as you can, so as to 
be ready for work when the call 
comes.

Our new catalogue gives our rates 
and just the Information you want 
Send for it today.

At

BEST ON THE MARKET 
Made End/eee to Order In Two Day*

gravelling postmaster.
Mr. Boldue, the new superintendent, reports that at 

the end of the present year there will be about twelve 
fiundred rural mail delivery routes in operation throughout 
the country. At present there are almost nine hundred. 
Of this number about six hundred had been in operation 
when Mr. Pelletier, the Postmaster General, took up the 
reins of bis Department. At that time the scheme had 
been in operation for four years. The result of Mr. Pel
letier’s work in appointing a special superintendent will 
be seen at the end of the year when as many routes will 
have been established In fifteen months as during the 
four years of Liberal administration, 
wore creditable as the circular route has been put In op
eration. The route under the old system was only be
tween places already established but the circular route 
.takes in more outlying parts as well as the existing route 
•ad brings greater benefit.

The development of the country and the rapid ex
tension of the areas of settlement have been calling for 
.corresponding increases In and extensions of other branch
es of the postal service. An idea of the rapid strides 
made, is provided by the fact that almost 600 new post 
offices have been opened In different parts of the Domin
ion since January 1, 1912. The number is Increasing 
monthly for the monthly average train July 1 to October 
3 has been at the rate of sixty. The grouping together 
of new Inhabitants necessitates the establishment of poet 

The majority of those being opened are in the 
WWt, but the older parts of the country are not being 

Ontario, Quebec and tke Maritime Provinces

Complete Stock of All Sizes

64 Prince William St Hune Mm 1121. SUohn,N.B.
S.KERR,

Principal

Taking Over the G. T. F.
(Calgary Herald.)

• Papers of all parties agree that the Borden Govern
ment would be doing a good thing to take over the Grand 
Trunk Paafflc Railway and run It as a Government enter
prise. The Herald believes It would be a strong move 
for Mr. Borden to make. Operated as a Government 
railway the G. T. P. might properly assist In giving the 
West cheaper freight rates today, eveh though It Involved 
somewhat of a burden on posterity.

4
ed by her mother, Mrs. Wm. J. Mo- 
Gorman.

E. W. Lynds of Hopewell Cape who 
has had the contract for the sal 
of the cargo of old car wheels 
was thrown overboard from • 
schooner that was stranded near the 
Jogging some few months since re
turned on Saturday 
fully accomplished the

ing some 186 tons.
A concert will be given this even

ing at the Consolidated School by the 
Mieses King and Allison of Backvlll» 
and B. Myers. Miss Murray will give 
several readings.

Miss Nellie Rogers, a student at 
Mount Allison, Is spending the holi
days with her mother at Hopewell

A POSITION GUARANTEED 
To every student who enters for 
a course in Shorthand of Book
keeping.

ving
3This is all the

GUARANTEE BACKED UP.
We do not require a' cent of the 
tuition fee until our 
Bureau has placed

having 
e work

•tacots» 
of salv-Slxing Them Up.

(Lethbridge News.)
One thing about the West country that Is remarkable 

and that possibly explains why It Is that It is a country of 
rapid progress, Is the fact that it quickly discovers the 
quitters, the four-flushers and those other persons whom 
a country or a community can very well get along with
out .

r Employment 
the student

Hill.

ALBERT NEWS.
commercial

t Office,

THE 4. *. CURRIE
institu

il union SIM.t ’Phone.
Mi Rea. «M*. The A. R. WiUiams Machinery Co.Albert, Oct 18.—O. A. Atkinson of 

Mount Allison University is spending 
Thanksgiving with his aunt Mis. H. 
J. Bennett at Hopewell Cape.

Miss Laura Anderson left on 
day to spend the holidays in Mono- 
ton.

Miss Patterson of Riverside Is 
spending a few

Miss Thomas
r-Klz-n \ X riXI/-> School K»e «pent Th.nkill.ini st
LNGKAV1NG her home In Fredericton.

___________ MU. Mildred Mena, who to at-
n r> t VI T I VI /"• tending Mount Allison Ladles' ColPRINTING lege, and two Mend,. MU. Gordon

OUI MOunrs a* mt wt SS’idMrasl^idiw.
—r- Herbert McAnult, end hrtd. ra-

f U EX rtUIUCI IIU/- turned from their wedding trip on
l. H, rlLWWU.LInU Saturday evening', train. They will
W •!. IU.IIHIWI v reside at Germantown.

im Baturs Of St. John, N. B., Lid.
13 TO 15 dock street,

HEADQUARTERS FOR MACHINERY IN THE 
MARITIME PROVINCES.

COMPLOT POWER PLANTS.
IRON AND WOODWORKING MACHINERY.
POLL STOCK OP TRANSMISSION.
“BULLDOG" GASOLINE ENGINES.
MILL AND FACTORY SUPPLIES.

—SOLE AGENTS FOR—
GOLDIE ft MeCULLOCH CO., LTD., Oelt. Ont. 
BOILERS. ENGINES, BATES AND VAULT DOORS.

ST. JOHNLord Roberta' Mesa,go.
Pmmgt AtUMU. WE he GNon Your(Hamilton Hemld.)

Lord Roberta’ menage t» the BritUh people la not 
leee a meaaage to the people of the other States of the 
British Empire. "Arm and prepare to acquit yourselves 
like men," any» the veteran Held marshal, “for the time 
of year ordeal la nt bind."'

day, la BaUabury. 
of the Consolidated

their share according to the Increase of popala-
an increase specially noticeable in the dtlea.

Worthy of Solomon.
(Vancoaver Province.)

A Massachuaette Judge bee given » decision worthy
la presented In the of new post offices es- 

Frovlncn and the Per West In

. In this area. The same ratio 
1. September 1 and October 1 of

'-s

of the let. Kirn Solomon.
to «tarn to his ro*- 

be equally
convicted ef bigamy he allowed him
ular employment, stipulating that hU
divided between the women he had* baroly deceived.

IH'- -«' i ...I
: " :d

You’ll like 
the flavor 

-OR-
your dealer 
will return 
your money.

38, 40 aed Sk. per Uk

t7

Murray & Gregory
DISTRIBUTING AGENT

BEAVER 80/
A Pine Wood Fibre Wall 

which takes the place of h 
plaster—made la panels, any i 
4 feet x 10 feet.

Write for prloe» and asm! 
remember that we manured

Art Glass and Min
And always hnra » large »t

ALL KINDS OF G

MURPHY BRC
nJJealer» la brot quality 

MEVEGETABLES, PC 
Phone 114». BIS City 1

SHAD!
No. 1 Fall Shad, Fat Can 

Shelbum Herring.
JAMES PATTERSON 

12 end 20 South Market V, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.*

S. Z. DICKSON.
Produce Commission Me
Western Beet Pork, Butter, 
Cheese, Potatoes, Lamb, Pou 
Game In Season.
'Phene Main l&S. . oil CHjr

ROBINSON’S
)

“White Clover
WRAPPED BRE

’ A pure Milk Loaf 
introduced in St. John five ycai

IS BAKED
in probably the most

UP-TO-DATE SANITARY Bi

I

IN NEW BRUNSWICK

GUNNS
For quality In Bacons, Cooked 
Smoked and Salted Meats, Pu 
and Compound, Cooking Ol 
Salad Drawing. Western Bee 
handled. All governm

Phone, wire or mall
GUNNS LIMIT 
467 Main St Phase Man

ONIONS! ONIONS! Of
LANDING, ONE CAR

i American “Silverskin”
A» L. GOOÜWI

MARKET BU

h

Auwysinsist^

ETEI
DERWEA

C. TernknllCe.
SdGAW, .

/

HAY
W. bave en hand a inrg« a

of Second Quality, also a quai 
Choice Number One Hay. wh 
will *11 at very reasonable :

Before piecing your order w, 
thank yon to call up Tel 
W. 711 or W. II and get our

f

A. C. SMITH &
UNION STREET,

West St John. N. 6

FREE
of peln le the wey .we ex 

th by the feme* Hale Me 
which is need exclusively el 
office*.
W>Charge eelye Nominal Fee; 
If you wear a aet of arttSclal 

try our Improved auction plat. 
Each dollar spent Include 

chance lot a Free Return Tr 
bornerai*, or choloe of BIBO.i 
Gold, and each 16c spent wtt 
give, e chance for a Pros lb 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DtNTAl PARLORS

DR. I. D. MAHER, Prog.

CLOCKS
Of All Kinds and for All Positions
400 DAY CLOCKS in new dexigns. from $10.00 to $40.00 
WESTMINSTER CHIME CLOCKS, $25.00 to $38.00 

Office Clacks Hell Clocks Parlour Clocks 
Our New "ROUSER" Alarm Clock is a winner at $2.75

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers, Jewelers, etc. 41 KING STREET
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Reduced in Fleeh 
Sleepless Nights

PROFESSOR JIM PITT 
HIS HEW IHVEHTIOI

CUES FIRE LOSS 
SU PER MINUTE

OPE HOUSE OFFERS 
MUSIC UO PICTURES

CUE UP ILL HOPE 
OF EVER BEING NELL

QUININE? HO! PIPE'S 
OEST FIR BID COLO

i

:
I Kidney disease end Breed Reused 

Keenest Suffering—Cured by 
Ur. Chess's Kidney-Liver

" Fruit-a-tives" Cured Terrible 
Kidney Disease.

Former North End Mon Claims 
to Have Perfected a Spark
less System of Wireless 
Telegraphy.

first Dose of Pope’s Cold 
Compound relieves all mis

ery from a cold or 
the grippe.

Capacity Audtences Yesterday 
Sow Excellent film Pro-

Local fire Underwriter Calls 
a Reporter's Attention to 
Appalling Less From fire 
During the Year.

I

Pills.
gramme and Heard Very

Mountain, Ont., Dec. 14th, 1910.
suffered fromIN’Ttakeflour 

r “better or 
sr»*”

doesn’t yield 
most bread per 
light, white 

ne flaky pastry.

alcr gives back 
mey.

Fine Singing. "For six years, I 
dreadful Kidney Disease. My legs and 
lower part of my body were fearfully 
gwollen and the pain was awful. Five 
different doctors attended me, and all 
said it was Kidney Trouble, and gave 
me no hope of getting well.

told me to fry

:

"Professor’* Jim Pitt, tonsoriallst. 
■printer and electrical Wizard with a 
capital "W.” Is In the limelight again 
with an invention which he claims will 
make Mr. Marconi look like a piker. 
Some time ago Prof. Pitt, who is a na 
live of St. John, and brother of Harry 
M. Pitt of North End, jumped into the 
wireless arena and challenged Mr. 
Marconi to demonstrate his system of 
wireless telegraphy against the one 
which found its origin in the inspira
tions which came between shaves in 
Prof. Pitt’s Cambridge barfber shop. 
Mr. Marconi refused to respond, so 
Pitt was robbed of a 1 
however, the Inventor is 
the scientific world with an invention 
by which he claims the whole system 
of wireless telegraphy will be revolu
tionized.

Prof. Pitt claims to have perfected 
a wireless system which will work 
without 
printed
Standard, a copy of which has been 
received by a friend in the North End, 
be is quoted as follows:

“With my invention tt la now pos
sible to establish wireless stations in 
close proximity to one another with
out messages being confused. Then, 
too, my system pots ah end to the 
troubles of the telephone people with 
underground wires in the same wlre-

Although there were several amuse
ment features bpoked for thoge who 
remained in the city for the holiday, 
the Opera House was a resort for big 
crowds, and the house did capacity 
business, both afternoon and evening 
For the amusement of patrons the 
management of the Opera House hat 
an excellent programme of motion 
pictures. Unfortunately during the 
afternoon part of the mechanism of 
the plant went wrong, and those who 
attended were somewhat disappoint 
ed. Through the prompt measures 
taken by the management, however, 
an entire new outfit was procured 
for the evening, and the large crowds 
were treated to a delightful hour of 
motion pictunes and music.

The picture programme consisted 
of four film»: "The Blind Queen’s 
Love,” a gorgeously colored historic 
film; a western sensation, "Their 
Hero Son,” and "Treasures on the 
Wing.”

The management were fortunate in 
securing for the holiday the Lloyd 
family—John Lloyd, tenor; Miss 
Arllne, soprano, and Miss Rhone, a 
dainty little miss who won her audi
ences by her character singing and 
dancing. The trio are a talented 
group, and won immediate 
Mr. Lloyd In his number "The Gard
en of My Heart,” gave great pleasure. 
In "Dream” (Bartlett) Miss Arllne 
Lloyd, who has a clear, sweet and 
sympathetic soprano voice was heard 
to pleasing advantage.

This afternoon and evening and for 
the remainder of the week the Opera 
House will be devoted to motion pic
tures and programmes of the high 
standard are assured.

It Is a positive fact that a dose of 
Pape's Cold Compound, token every 
two hours until three consecutive 
doses are taken, will end the Grippe 
and break up the most severe cold, 
either in the head, chest, back, stom
ach, limbs or any part of the body.

It promptly relieves the most mis 
qrable headache, dullness, head and 
note stuffed up, feverishness, sneez
ing, sore throat, running of the nose, 
mucous catarrhal discharges, sore
ness, stiffness and rheumatic twinges.

Take the wonderfu 
directed, with the 
there is nothing else in the world 
which will cure your cold or end 
Grippe misery as promptly and with
out any other assistance or bad after
effects as a 25-cent package of Pape’s 
Cold Compound, which any druggist 
can supply—accept no substitute— 
contains no quinine. Belongs in every 
home. Tastes nice—acts gently.

MIn Canada this year we have been 
burning up property at the rate of $48 
per minutai," said a local Are under
writer to a reporter yesterday. "And 
In addition to the loss of property 182 
people In thle country were burned to 
death du

A kind neighbor 
"Frulta-tlvee”—and in a short time, 
the swelling went down, the pain was 
easier, and then "Frult-a lives" cured 
me. (Miss) MAGGIE JANNACK.'

"Fruit-a-tives" is the greatest Kid
ney Cure in the world—and will al
ways cure Pain In the Back, Swollen 
Hands and Feet, Headache* and other 
troubles due to poisoned condition of 
the blood.

50c. a box, 6 for $1.50, trial size, 25c. 
At dealers or write Fruit-a-tives Lim
ited, Ottawa.

ring the finit nine months of 
the year. I don’t know how many 
people were injured by fire. The in
surance men would have some cause 
for thanksgiving if the people woke up 
to the appalling waste of property and 
life by fire. One way to awaken them 
would be to have a public observance 
of a fire prevention day, as is now 
done In many of the Western States."

"According to the figures compiled 
by the Monetary Times the fire losses 
for the first nine months of the cur-

h tpPf

/ausaysjmsist^

1Victory. Now, 
again before 11 Compound as 

knowledge that
Mr. W. Smith.

That diseases of the kidneys 
the greatest suffering is well k 
and when stone or gravel Is formed 
in the bladder the torture 
beyond human endurance.

The disease shot 
lewed to reach this dangerous stags. 
Pains in the small of the back, pain 
or smarting when passing water, fre
quent urination, loss of flesh and 
weight tell of the need of Dr. Chess’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills to regulate and In
vigorate the kidneys and restore these 
organs to health.

Mr. W. Smith, Port Dalhoueie. Ont., 
writes :—"For some years I was af
flicted with kidney disease and gravel 

having often 
a stoppage of water, accompanied by 
the most dreadful agony. As the dis
ease wore on me I became reduced in 
flesh mud passed sleepless nights. No 
doctor was able to do much for me. 
and I used many medicines without 
obtaining more than temporary relief. 
My attention was directed to Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pilla and by 
using this treatment the disease was 
eradicated from my system In 1res 
than six months. I have gained in 
weight, sleep well, and feel bettor 
than I have for twenty years.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, tic* a box. nil dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates A Co., Limited, Tei

lent year totalled $18,530,579, an aver
age of $2,058,953; a dally loss of $68,- 
631; an hourly loss of $2,893.

"The same authority estimates that NICKEL THEM HID 
DIG HOLE CROWDSÇEETEE

\ Mesrfaetwedbr /
VUnkAO. 1

sparks, and in an Interview, 
in the Cambridge, Mass.,REGAL

iflOUR
21 persons 
fire during 
to say nothing of the disastrous list of 
fire fatalities, burning property at the 
rate of $48 per minute is not a record 
in which we can take much pride, es
pecially as our per capita fire lose la 
at least ten times greater than in 
European countries.”

a month were «aerified by 
the past three years or so,( uld never be al*

f
PROVINCIAL PERSONALS Popular Picture House Pre

sents fine Film Bill—The 
Singing Carrolls an Excel
lent Musical Feature.

'I
/ (Halifax Recorder.) )

Mrs. W. W. Page an,d children re
turned this week from a two mouths’ 
visit In St. Stephen, N. B.

i

THUMB HIT 
IH LOME CHURCHES>CKS less zone, and the Pitt system, so call

ed, makes it possible to exchange mes ; 
sages ten times faster than by sub
marine cables and above all, ten times 
less expensively.

"My wireless, sparkleee system ne
cessitates no plant, simply an alter
nator and an antennae of a special 
character wherein lies my secret, for 
sound sent direct from the machine in 
the antennae wiH not be interfered 
with by other pests in the same zone.
I have perfected an automatic system 
of perforated bands so that two sta
tions will be able to exchange their 
messages at a maximum speed of two 
hundred words a minute.

"Other advantages of the Pitt wire
less system are greater simplicity of 
installation and cheapness, each of my 

being capable of doing the

la Its most severe form.

(Truro News, Oct. 26.)
Miss Mabel Lorlng, of Wallace, who 

has been visiting in St. John and 
Bloomfield, has returned home.0/ The Nickel theatre was tBH raecca 

of thousands of people yesterday 
morning, afternoon and evening, in
deed Thanksgiving will go down in 
the annals of this popular bouse as a 
banner day. From ten o'clock in the 
morning until the last film was shown 
the house was crowded with apprecl 
atlve audiences, who enjoyed the holi
day programme. The films and music 
were up to the high standard to be 
expected at the Nickel and were en 
joyed by all, one of the features of 
the day being the Introduction of a 
real live baby on the stage.

The film that attracted the most 
attention was the story of Moore’s now 
famous song, “Believe Me. of all Those 
Endearing Young Charms,” around 
which a splendid romance is woven 
The story deals with a Jealous v. oman, 
a young model, and an artist, a com 
bination always sure to give some In
teresting scenes.

"Friends was the appropriate title 
of another pleasing picture in which 
Mary Pickford stars. In this picture 
she is in her cutest mood, and suc
ceeds In nearly breaking a strong 
friendship, but luckily the would be 
villain turns out a gentleman, so all 
ends well.

The comic rtfture of the day. and 
one which called forth roars of laught 
er, was entitled "The Wild Man, or 

I When Father Sat Down on the Glue." 
The situations developed are amusing 
in the extreme but result favorably 
for all concerned.

The singing Carrolls and their baby 
also made a hit in bright, snappy 
numbers, although the baby took a 
somewhat silent part. "Ragging the 
Baby to Sleep" was a song apprécia-- 
ted by many young married mea

nd for All Positions f
designs, from $ 10.00 to $40.00 

VIE CLOCKS, $25.00 to $38.00 
ill Clocks Parlour Clocks 
Alarm Clock is a winner at $2.75

Denominations! Services Held 
Yesterday Morning by Pres
byterians and Methodists— 
Large Congregations

HAY (Halifax Echo.)
Mrs. E. F. Smith has returned from 

her visit with her cousins, Hon. Lieut. 
Governor and Mrs. Wood, Sackvllle, 
N. B., and is at the "Elmwood.”

new

PITS I HIGH TRIBUTE 
TO HOLJ. DOUGHS HIZEIWe hate on hand a large flWtlty (Halifax Chronicle. Oct. 28.) 

of Second Quality, alee a quantity of N R DeBbrlBfty> Ci P. r. travelling 
Choice Number One Hey, which we passenger agent, has tendered his 
will eell at very reeaoneble prices, resignation, to take effect on the first 

Before placing your order we would of November, and will, it is under- 
Telephone stood, accept a position with the 

Nova Scotia Bond Co. He will reside 
in Halifax.

ON & PAGE
welcrs, etc. 41 KING STREET

: Thanksgiving was celebrated by 
the different Presbyterian churches 
of the city yesterday by a united ser
vice held in St. Stephen’s church, 
City Road. The church, was decorat- 

wheat, grapes and other 
fruits of the harvest for which thanks 
was rendered. The music was of a 
special character appropriate to the 
day, Mrs. Godsoe taking the leading 
parts in the anthem.

Rev. Dr. McVlcar of St. Andrew’s 
church delivered the sermon, speak
ing on the Feast of Pentecost or the 
Harvest Festival. This, he said, was 
the national thanksgiving of the Jews 
and took cognizance of peace within 
the national borders, the unity of the 

ittonal life and the measure to com
mercial prosperity. With the observa-- 
tton ot the festival was associated 
benevolence, social worship and the 
idea of expansion.

Dr. M-cVlcar concluded an eloquent 
sermon with an application of the 
various features of the Jewish na
tional feast to Canadian life of the 
present day.

Thanksgiving day was observed by 
the pastors and congregations of the 
Methodist churches by a joint service 
in Queen Square church. The atten
dance at the service was large and 
a special order of service was follow
ed out. Rev. W. W. Brewer, pastor of 
Exmouth street church, presided, oth
er clergymen present being Rev. H. 
E. Thomas, Rev. Henry Pierce, Rev.

Gaetz, Rev. Wm. Lawson,

The UnXed Canada Says He 
WM Leave -‘a More Endur
ing Name Than His Prede
cessors.

stations
work of ten cables, yet costing but 
little in excess of two hundred thoue- 
i nd dollars.

"With my recent discoveries I make 
the long dreamed of wireless tele
phone an assured fact.”

Wireless telegraphy is not the only 
field in which the former St. John 
has won more than passing fame. For 
years he was the champion lightning 
barber of the world. He claimed to be 
able to shave a man and run a hundred 
yards in a minute, which is pretty 
quick -shaving, for It is not on record 
that the Professor was ever selected 
to represent his country by reason of 
his prowess as a straight sprinter; 
consequently he must have saved the 
time on his shaves.

While Professor Pitt’s many friends 
will rejoice that he is meeting with 
success in the scientific World, they 
will regret that it may take him out of 
the shaving game, for shavers of his 
■peed are all too scarce. Just what 
he could do in a crowded St. John 
barber shop on a Saturday night would 
be a caution.

thank you to call up 
W. 711 or W. 11 ud get our pride. JOHNSON’S’withed

‘WORLD” (Sydney Record, Oct. 26.)
ANODYNEA. C. SMITH & CO Miss Sadie Forrest, of St. John, N. 

• B., is in the city.
Sir Thomas Tait is on a visit to 

the city from Montreal, and while 
here will look over the briquetting 
plant it Little Bras d’Or.

_ never seen one in operation, and a* 
hie company may engage in the in
dustry, he wishes to obtain all the in-

labbitt
létal

In last Saturday's issue of the 
United Canada, published in Ottawa I 
is shown a three column cut of St. 
John Harbor with the following
article under it:

"This is a city of many charms and 
national characteristics, 
port of Canada on the Atlantic ; the 
terminal of the new G. T. P. Railway; 
situated tm the Rhine of America, St. 
John was founded in 1783, after the 
America Revolution. It is 
the eve of great industrial develop
ment.

"With pardonable pride New Brune- 
wickers recall their Tilley. Mitchell, 
Adams, ltitchiee, Costigan, Foster, 
Blair and others who made the old 
province famous, while their pr 
representative in the Federal 
eminent, Hon. J. D. Hszen, promises 
to leave on the record of achieve
ments, a more enduring name than 
any of his predecessors. He was Sir 
John Macdonald's favorite , boy, 21 
•years ago. when he first came to Par
liament. Now after being Premier of 
his Province, and making a career 
in law, he returns to the Dominion 
cabinet, the acknowledged Chester 
field, and seasoned diplomat of the 
Borden Government.

LINIMENTUNION STREET,

West St John. N. B./ He has
Used 102 years for in
ternal and external ills.

It alleviates coughs, 
colds, sore throat, colic, 
cuts, burns and bruises.

25c end 50c 
everywhere

[ The winter
formation he can at first hand. 

T? ,(Arnhefi»{ ) t News, o«t. H:y v 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom McNair left for 

St. John today. They will spend a 
few days in that city.

F. M. Tennant, of St. John, is the 
guest of the Amherst Hotel.

Lester Simpson left last night for 
Dorchester, not on a prolonged stay, 
however.

inersl Machine Shop, Mill 
oundry Use, or any place 
a Good Metal is required 

►rloe 26c. net per lb.
FREIQHT PAID OX 100 10. LOTS TO 
rou* NEAREST RAILWAY STATION
••World'' Brand to be e Good Bobbin 

-III give you satisfaction, even If you 
are paying a higher price

now on

:

I LS.

Gov- JtlNSOfl
â ce.(Chatham World. Oat. 26.)

Mrs. Wm. Stothart and daughter, 
Miss Lizzie, went to Fredericton to
day to spend Thanksgiving with Miss 
Nellie Stothart. who is attending Pro
vincial Normal School.

Mrs. W. J. Connors and little 
daughter Mary Louise left on Friday 
for a trip to Moncton and St. John. • - 

Mrs. Chae. Mo watt of St. Andrews 
arrived yesterday to spend the win
ter with her sister, Mrs. G. B. Fraser.

rm

THESCI1C SUPPER 
II PORTLAND ST. CHURCH

ITILÏ RECOGNIZES 
FRANGE'S FREEDOM 

TO ICT II MOROCCO

Far

îAvlty * Sons, Ltd.
TESTIMONY 

OF FIVE WOMEN
8T. JOHN, N. B. Wilfred

Rev. Mr. Dienstadt. Rev. G. A. Ross, 
Rev. J. L. Dawson The preacher wâs 
Rev Mr Dawson of Centenary church. 
Rev. H. Pierce led In prayer. Rev. Mr.

read the Scriptures. A special 
programme of music wss rendered 
by the choir. The collection taken 
at the service was in aid of the Pro
testant Orphans' Home.

GUNNS
The young ladies' Bible class of the 

Portland street Methodist church held 
a most successful Thanksgiving sup
per in the church Sunday school room 
last evening when several hundred 
people attended and enjoyed the plen
tiful menu. Five large tables running 
the length of the room, served to ac
commodate the crowd. These tables 

under the charge of Mrs. Cecil

For quality in Bacons, Cooked Hams, 
Smoked and Salted Meats, Pure Lard 
and Compound, Cooking Oils and 
Salad Dressing. Western Beef only 
handled. All government Inspected.

Phone, wire dr mall
DIARIES HOTEL ARRIVALS.Tonight’s Concert.i Proves That Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound I» Reliable.

In Saint David’s Hall, Sydney 
street, this evening the grand Scotch 
concert which every one is looking 
forward to with pleasure will be giv
en. Miss Mary Ogilvie, celebrated so
prano, will arrive today from Bos
ton and along with Miss Blend a 8. 
Thomson and others will be heard iu 
those famous songs that always thrill 
the Scottish heart. A great atten
dance is expected and everyone 
should come early.

Paris, Oct. 28.—Premier Poincare 
and Tomasso Tittoni, the Italian Am
bassador to France, today signed an 
agreement reciprocally recognizing 
France's right of entire freedom of ac
tion in Morocco and Italy's complete 
liberty in the government of Libya. By 
the agreement France and Italy grant 
each other the most favored nation 
treatment In Morocco and Libya re
spectively.

Royal.
E Crockett. Toronto; O A Tobin. 

Boston ; F K Tobin. Lynn. B W T 
Tobin, New York; H Shardlow. Chi
cago; W J Brown, Canso : G J Gu- 
beh, Woodstock; R L Black. Frederic
ton ; W I. McDougald, Montreal: A C 
Hayward, Ipswich, Eng; 
ning and wife, V H Giles, Fredericton ; 
B R Gale. Boston; J R Brander, Am 
berst; R M Stewart. Hamilton; L D 
Hatfield. Toronto: F J Moore, Hope- 
well: R Williamson and wife, Toron
to; J D Graham. Montreal ; Lt Gov and 
Mrs Wood. Sackvllle.

Victoria.
B Fred man, St John's: R V Arnold, 

St George: David Wood, Wood si de; 
G B Ball, Fredericton; Miss Dick, Si 
Andrews ; F C King. Chlpman; C R 
Crosby, Truro; J A Mdsaac, Halifax; 
M Bryon, I Bryon, Welchpook E J 
Sawyer, Grand Manan: Mrs G Dickie, 
Mrs E M Freeze, Shediac; R J Lutes 
Miss Harper, Moncton.

Dufferln.
Thos P Brown, Toronto ; Edwin 

Hibbard. C F Hibbard, St George ; 
Trentoskwy, New York; Wm O’Neill, 
W B Bamford, Welsford; Lt Col Ddm- 
viile, Col Wedderburn, Hampton ; F 
M Cochrane, St Martins; Mr and Mrs 
McLeod. Miss McLeod, N Armstrong. 
Moncton Jos Pink. Yarmouth; F G 
Murray, Dover; E M Skinner and wife 
Boston: E M Sharpe, Wilkes Barre ; 
Frank A ( hase. Boston;
Lawrence, Kingston; E L Palmer, Am
herst.

your order-
GUNNS LIMITED 
467 Main SL Phase Main 1670

>R 1913 (\|

Reedville, Ore.—“I can truly 
mend Lydia E. Piakham’a Vegetable 
Compound to all women who are passing 
through the Change of Life, as It made 
I I me a well woman after

Buffering three year»." 
— Mrs. Mjlxy Bogajlt, 
Reedville, Oregon.

I New Orleans, La. — 
passing through 

the Change of Life I was 
troubled with hot flashes, 
week and dizzy spells and 
backache. I was not fit for 
anything until I took Ly
dia E. Pink ham’s Vege
table Compound which 
proved worth ita weight 
In gold to me. ’’ - Mrs.Gas
ton Blondeau, 1541 Po
lymnie St, New Orleans.

Mishawaka, Ind.-" Wo
men passing through the 
Change of Life can take

Con CONDITIONS 
II EVERT Oil CLUB

All sizes and prices. were
Brown. Miss Mabel Rowley, Mrs. wm. 
Brown. Miss Maud Stanton, Miss Rose 
Rowley, Miss Ethel Armstrong. Miss 
Etta Boll and Miss Janet Maxwell. 
Mrs. McIntosh and Miss Lizzie Millar 
poured tea.

After the supper a musical pro- 
was rendered in the church.

ncan.
John T Jen-

ONIONS! ONIONS! ONIONS!» & CO„ LTD.
Prince William Street

LANDING : ONE CAR

«American “Silverskin” Onions MORE FLIRT ARRIVES 
FOR COURTEHIT HIT

44 WhenGET RID OF 
PILES AT HOME

gramme
The programme was as follows: organ 
solo, Mies Rubins; vocal solo. Miss 
Elizapeth Holder; reading, Miss Tur
ner; vocal solo, Miss Marshall: violin 
solo, Bruce Holder; organ solo, Miss 
Rubins ; vocal solo. Miss Anderson ; 
reading. Stanley Irvine.

The second meeting to con tder the 
reorganization of the Every Day Club 
on broader lines, was held in the club 
rooms last evening, and there was a 
much larger attendance of young men 
than at the meeting held a week age. 
J. W. McCosh reported for the com
mittee, and the proposed changes were 
approved.

Under the new order of things no 
person will be required 
pledge and any man who Is not under 
the influence of liquor, or, for any oth
er reason, objectionable, may avail 
himself of the privileges of the club 
but care will be taken to keep objec- 
tionables out of the halt

Another meeting will be held next 
Monday evening and in the meantime 
the clubroom will be open every day.

A* L GOODWIN,
MARKET BUILDINGLAREN, LIMITED

_ATA BELTING MURPHY BROS., The tugs Vigilant and Dunbar ar
rived yesterday bringing several scow:, 
for the Norton Griffiths Dredging 
Company.

The plant now consists of a bucket 
and dipper dredge, and nine scows. 
The two tugs will remain here, and 
will be employed handling the dredges 
and scows. Dredging operations will, 
be started In a short time at the' 
entrance to the channel. It is esti 
mated that the plant will handle 6,000 
to 7,000 cubic yards of material a

IN THE MARKET 

a to Order In Two Doyo RIVER FRESHETetpealora in beat quality 
UeJrn. VEGETABLES, POULTRY 

Aon* 1140. BIS City Market
Simple home Remedy, Easily 

Applied, Gives Quick Relief 
and Prevents all Danger 

from Operation. IS REGEDINC HOW:e Stock of All Sizes

Ttwne Mam 1121. StJohn,N.B.
nothing better than Lydia 
B. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. I am recom-

SHAD!
No. 1 Fall Shed, Fat Canto and 

‘Shelbum Herring.
JAMES PATTERSON,

16 and 20 South Market Wharf. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

k
toaii my friends 

what it hasSpegftl lo The Standard.
Fredericton. Oct- 28.—Charles E. 

Neill, assistant general manager of the 
Royal Bank of Canada, was here from 
Montreal to spend Thanksgiving Day 
with his parents Mr. and Mrs. James 
S. -Neill. 4

The total rise of water in the St. 
John river here from last week’s heavy 
rains was more than 10 feet The 
freshet has now started to recede 
rapidly.

because of 
done for me.’’-Mra.CHAS. 
Bauer, 623 E. Marion St, 
Mishawaka. Ind.
Alton Station, Ky.-‘ ‘For 

months I suffered from 
trouble* in consequence of 
my age and thought 
could not live. Lydie E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound made me well 
and l want other suffering 
women to know about it ” 
Mrs. Emma Bailey, Alton 
Station, Ky.

Send for Free Trial Package and 
Prove It In Your Case.£i. J.'Mc-

3ape who 
i salving 
eels that 
x>m ■ the 
near the 
since re- 

succeas- 
; of salv

ing some 186 tons.
A concert will be given this even

ing at the Consolidated School by the 
Misses King and Allison of Sackvllle 
and B. Myers. Misa Murray will give 
several readings.

Miss Nellie Rogers, % student at 
Mount Allison, Is spending the holi
days with her mother at Hopewell

Don:t even think of an operation 
for piles. Remember what the old 
family doctor said: Any part of the 
•body cut away la gone forever. One 
or two applications of Pyramid Pile 
Remedy and all the pain, fire and tor
ture ceases. In a remarkably abort 
time the congested velhs are reduced 
to normal and you will soon be all 
right again. Try this remarkable re
medy. Sold everywhere at drug 
stores. Send for a free trial package 
and prove beyond question lt is the 
right remedy for your case, even 
though you may be wearing a pile 
truss. . .

Just aend in the coupon below at 
once for the free trial treatment. It 
will show you conclusively what 
Pvramld Pile Remedy will do. Then 
you can get the regular package for 
50 coats at any drug store. Don’t 
suffer another needless minute. Write 
now.

OBITUARY. (’ Gordon

HON. FRINK COUINE 
MES II HALIFAX

S. Z. DICKSON. Samuel McCurdy.
Special to The Standard.

St. Stephen, Oct. 28—Samuel Mc
Curdy, one of the best known cttlaens 
of this town, passed away this morn
ing after a prolonged illneea, involving 
a surgical operation for an Internal 
trouble. He carried oa a barberlng 
business here for many years, and was 
an efficient immigrant officer since his 
appointment during the present year.

In politics he was an ardent Con
servative and in religion an adherent 
of the Methodist church. He was an 
Industrious citizen and a meet devot
ed husband and father. He was 62 
years of age, and Is survived by his 
wife, three sons, Howard, an engineer 
in the employ of the Canadian Pacific, 
and Arthur, employed with T. H. Be 
tabrooks, in 8t. John, and a young 
child at home; also one daughter' at 
home.

The funeral will be held Wednes
day a/ter noon.

He was a member ei the Pythian
order.

I
Produce Commission Merchant
Western Beet Berk. Butter. Sus. 
Cheese. Potatoes, Les*. Poultry. 
Gene In Besson.
•Phase Male ML

Hill. .Ju The Temple Fair.
Temple fair did a rushing business 

yesterday when a large holiday crowd 
made things hum from the time the 
doors opened until late in the evening. 
The feature 
Thanksgiving supper, which was serv
ed in the large room on the upper floor 
Almost 500 people patronized the 
board, all speaking highly of the menu. 
During the evening the games and 
booths were the centre of attraction. 
The prize winners were as follows: 
door prize, ticket 2728, which wss not 
presented last evening; bowling alleys 
prize s five pound box of Moire cho
colates woa by L. Roberts; bean board 
prize, a fountain pen. won by Ralph 
Coleman ; hoop la prize, a Big Ben 
clock, won by Willsrd Ltngley; plate 
game prise, a set of military brushes, 
won by Ralph Coleman. Court Ouan- 
goney are at present leading in the 
fraternal organisation flag eontoet.

Mfees Marie Mack, St. Stephen, is the 
guest of Mrs. F. L. Potts. 176* Duke 
street.

CMz Marini
Halifax, Oct. 28—Hon. Frank Coch

rane, minister of railways, arrived in 
Halifax tonight, for an inspection of 
the Halifax terminals and other bus
iness. He will be given a luncheon by 
the business men of Halifax on Wed-

bad. I could not sleep and wae very 
nervous. Lydia R Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound restored me to perfect health 
and 1 would net be vttiKKt iV'-Mra. 

Twoun. Deisem, No. Dak.

lams Machinery Co. Murray & Gregory, ltd. of the day was the
DISTRIBUTING AGENT FOR

John, N. B., Ud. 
STREET,
HERS FOR MACHINERY IN THI 
AMTIME PROVINCES.

>WER PLANTS.
JODWOMUNO MACHINERY.
OP TRANSMISSION.
ABOUNE ENGINES.
ICTORY SUPPLIES.
SOLE AGENTS FOR—
CULLOCH CO., ivro.. out, ont. 
UNES, SAPES AND VAULT DOORS.

» M

BEAVER BOARDST. JOHN | The Royal Residences of England.
The first of the winter series of lec

tures will be held In the Natural His
tory Society rooms on Wednesday af
ternoon at 3.30 o’clock under the aus
pices of the Ladies' Association. Miss 
E. R. Scovil will be the lecturer and 
will talk on the Royal Residences of 
England. The lecture will be illustrat
ed with slides and a large attendance 
is expected.

Enduri
A Pine Wood Fibre Wall Beard 

which takes the place of lath and
U assured in knives, 
forks, spoons sod serving 
pieces if they en

FREE PACKAGE COUPON. 
Pyramid Drug Company. 452 

Pyramid Bldg., Marshall. Mich.
i _ a trial treatment 

of Pyramid Pile Remedy at once, 
by mall. F RISK, in plain wrapper, 
ae I can prove Ita splendid ré
sulté
Name............................................

piaster—made la panels, any else up to BfiKXBSWK.4 Net i 10 feet.
Writ, tor prior, and sampler, tat 

remember that we manufacture

/

Tkii breed, kwewe m 
-sorer TUu Hut Wien" 
in beautiful daatgnu la mad, 
le tkt hMviut plata it 
^.hae been reaeweed J

Ait Glass aid Mirras Te install New Elevater.
Steel with which a new elevator will 

be installed In the Canada Life build
ing, on Prince William street, wae be
ing delivered yesterday.

A Difference.
And the footpad relieved you of 

yew valuables?
He took ’em, but darned if I ex

perienced any relief.

«!forAnd always bare » large stock of
Street.............AU KINDS OF GLASS City 8tate. A■ ■ ' r '■

I ■ 1 TaJSg&a

)
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ROBINSON’S

44 White Clover”
WRAPPED BREAD

A pure Milk Loaf 
introduced in St. John five years ago.

IS BAKED
in probably the most

UP - TO - DATE SANITARY BAKtNV
IN NEW BRUNSWICK

COUGH #

C( !.!)

BR.bNt.l-.l ,

Î-1

scon s
EMU! SION
• Il il :
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FREE

which le need exclusively at our 
offices.
Wr Charge only a Nominal fee 25c.
If you wear a eat of arUSdal teeth 

try our Improved auction plate.
Each dollar spent includes a 

chance tor a Free Return Trip to 
bernera», or choice of $100.00 In 
Gold, and each 26c spent with ns 
lives a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DtNTAl PANIONS

OR. I. D. MAHER, Free-
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MARITIME EXPRES
Connecting Train No. 134, lei 

St John 18.36 Dally, except l
day.

Weeping and Dining Car 8er 
. Unrivalled.

GEORGE CARVlll, Gly Ticket A
* Kln« Street

THE INTERNATIONA! RAILV
Uniting Campbellton at the 

of navigation on Bay Chaleur 
the 8L John River Valley at 
Leonards and connecting the 
••rcolonial and Canadian Pi 
Railway eystema

Summer Tune Table,
ooiNO .VEST

Express train leave» Gamp 
ton dally (except Sunday> at 
m. for st Leonards and i 
median due at St.te stations, 
ards at 12.30 p. m.

OOINQ EAST
Express train leaves SL t 

ards dally texcept Sunday) at 
p. m. after arrival of C. P. R. 
press from SL John, Vance 
etc., duo at Campbellton iU 
p. m.

And In 
the ordl

addition to above «6 nary freight trains,
IS also a rngular AOCOMMt 
TION TRAIN carrying passai 
and freight running each wa 
alternate days as follows. 
Going West—Leaves Campbc 
at 8.10 a. m for St. Leonards, 
Intermediate stations. Mot 
Wednesday and Friday, due a 
Leonard» at *.10 p. m.

Going East- Leaving 6t. I 
ards at 8 a. m. for Campbe 
etç., Tuesday, Thursday and Si 
day, due at Campbellton at 
p. m.

Governed Time. by Atlantlo Star
See local time table» and foi 

information regarding con 
etd., apply to R. B. Hum 
freight and passenger 
Canterbury etreet, Bt

i AKwruenmTHOMAS MALCOLM. 0«n Campbellton. N. B.

?

■

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP 
(Limited.)

Commencing Jan. 2S, and uni 
i they notloa the S. 8. Connors 

will run 
Leave

and Warehouse Co., on Saturda 
a. m., for BL Andrew», calll 
Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, I 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, D 
land. Red Store, 8L George. I 
Ing, leave St. Andrews Tuead;

a» follow»:
St. John, N. B. Thorne

John, calling at Letete or
1 Bay, Black’» Harbor, Beaver 1 
* and Dipper Harbor. Tide and w 

I permitting.
Agent: THORNE WHARF A > 

HOUSING CO., St. John, N. 
'Phone 77, Manager, Lewis Cc 

Black'» Harbor. N. B.
This coBihny will not be n 

ible for any debt» contracted 
this date without a written orde 
the Company or Captain of the
er.

Pic™ I BUCK
ST. JOHN. N. G. to OEMERi 

0. S. "Ocamo" tall, Oat. 11th ft 
mud* Moate.rrsL
l.ucla, at. Vtatont, b£S£Ï

& S. -Brtsrdene" .ill, Oct 22 
Bermuda 8t. Kttti, Antigna 
bad* Trinidad,

S. 3. ’’Ofuro” sail» Nov 4 fbr 1 
da, Montserrat, Dominica, BL 
St Vincent, Barbados, Tr 
Demerara.

B. S. “Rhodesian'” sail» Nov.
Bermuda, 8L Kitts, Antigua, 
doe, Trinidad, Demerara.
For passage and freight appij 

WILLIAM THOMSON A C 
Agents. SL John. N. B.

DOMINION ATlAimC RAJ
8. S. Yarmouth leaves Reed's
Wharf dally at 7 a nu, coni
at Dlgby 
returning

with trelne Eawt and 
arrives at.MO p. m

A. C. CURRIE, AgenL

' . . .

RAILWAYS.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

PASSENGER TRAIN SERVI!
St. John IN. B.

EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 27TI- 
Trains dally except Sunday uni 

otherwise stated. 
DEPARTURES.

6.45 a. m.—Boston Express.
7.45 a. m.—Express from W 

SL John for SL Stephen.
6.06 p. m.—Fredericton Exprei 
6.66 p. m.—Montreal Express. 

(Dally.)
6.46 p. m.—Boston Express.

ARRIVALS.
8.65 a. m.—Fredericton Exprei 

11.40 e. nv—Boston Express. 
12.00 neen.—Montreal Express. 

(Dally.)
7.00 p. m.—At West SL John fr 

St. Stephen.
11.16 p. m.—Boston Expreee.

t

I

■ I
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A, C.P 

SL John, N. B.

t INTLRCOlONIA
R A i L WA y____

Fall and Winter 
Through Service

QUEBEC and MONTRE
G THROUGH ' 
4 TRAINS ir

OCEAN LIMITED
LEAVES MONCTON. 14.20. 

Through Sleeping Car from St.J 
on No. 4 Express, leaving at 1 
a. m„ Dally except Sunday.

'THE STANDARD TUESDAY. OCTOBER 29,191»
*

lOlooSTOCKS BECAME 
STRONGER

’rCURRENT PRICES REAL ESTATE
OF NEW YORK 

MARKET
5 Eastern Canada Savings 

and Loan Company
1

AGAIN I
m mm 7 PER CENT.By Direct Private Wlree te J. C. 

Macktntesh B Ce.
New York, N. Y., Oct 28.—Stocks 

were quietly strong today after an 
early period of hesitation, due to such 
restraining influences as last Satur
day’s bank statement the foreign sit
uation, and fears of some unfavorable 
decisions by the supreme court. In the 
afternoon, when It became definitely 
known that thef latter tribunal would 
take no action en the several import
ant cases now before it, the market 
more than made up for Its Initial hea
viness, but trading remained light and 
professional to the end.

Reading was again the most active 
issue, with some inquiry for Hill and 
Harriman shares, the grangers and a 
few less prominent stocks. The tobac
co group was conspicuous for its wide 
fluctuations, and the oil ebares also 

United States

This Company Is engaged In this conservative business of 
lending money on mortgage under plane calling tor repayment 
by Installments. The average amount outstanding does not ex
ceed 60 per cent of the valuation of the properties covered. 
Earnings are well In excess of dividends paid. The Shares of 
the Company are now selling at actual book value without re
gard to good will.

oSt John Destined for High 

field for

P’vlouaHJeh Low Clore 
Am Cop. . . 86% 86% 84% 85%
Am Bet Sug 70% 70% 70% 70%
Am C and F.. 59% 69% 59% 69% 
Am Cot Oil. 68% 68 67% 67%
Am Loco. . . 42% 43 43 43
Am S and R.. 83% 83% 83
Am T and T.143 ..............
Am Sug. . .124% 124% 124% 124% 
Am Stl Fdys. 42% 42% 42% 42% 
An Cop. .
Atchison.
B and O.. . 106% 106% 105% 105%
B R T........ 89% 90 89% 90
C P R.............263 262% S60% 262%
C and O.. . . 31% 81% 81 81%
C and St P..109% 110% 110 110%
C and N W.139 139% 139% 139%
Col F and I.. 47 47% 46% 46%
Con Gas. . . .143 144% 143% 144%
D and R G.. 21 ........................ .
Erie.................. 34% 34% 33% 34%
Gen Elec. . .181 180% 180% 180%
Gr Nor Pfd...l37 138 137% 138
Or Nor Ore.. 46% 46 
In Harvester. 121 122 122 122
Ill Cent. . . .128 ..............................
Int Met............ 20% 20% 20% 20%
L and N.. . .158% 158% 158% 158% 
Lehigh Val. .173% 175 173% 174%
Nev Con. . . 22% 21% 21% 21% 
Kan City So.. 28% 28% 28% 28% 
M K and T... 28 28 27% 28
Miss Pac.. . . 43% 43% 43 43
Nat Lead.................. 65 64% 65
N Y Cent.. .116% 116 115 116%
NY, O and W. 35 .•••• .... ....
Penn.................124 124 123% 124
Peo Gas.. . .118% 119 118% 119
Pr Stl Car. . 38% 38% 38% 38%
Pac T and T.. 61% ..............................
Reading. . . .172% 174% 172% 173%
Rep I and S.. 32% ..............................
Rock Isld.. . 26% S< 25% 26
So Pac..............109% 110% 109% 110%
Soo.............................. 140% 140% 140%
Sou Ry.. . . 28% 29% 28% 29% 
Utah Cop.. . . 63% 63% 63 63%
Un Pac............ 169% 170% 169 170%
U S Rub.. . . 51% ..............................
U S Stl.. . . 76% 76% 75 76%
U S Stl Pfd..ll3% 113%
Vir Cbsm. . 47% 46%
West Union............  80 80 80

Piece

83%
Operators are Optimistic and 

Look forward to Great Ac

tivity During Next Twelve 

Monthx

Dividend 7 % Payable Qyartedy. $50 Par.
Payable January 1, April 1* July 1# October L. . 43% 43% 42% 43% 

. .108 108% 108% 108%

Price 140% to Yield 5%
manifested strength.
Steel and coppers were little more 
than steady. In fact the metal stocks 
were under moderate pressure, being — 
held back by trade advices which sug- © 
gestpd price concessions. Earnings of 
the steel corporation for the third quar
ter of the year are to be published 
after the close of tomorrow’s market. 
Estimates range from $27,000,000 to 
$30,000,000, but the flattering prospect 
seems to have been discounted.

The most interesting feature of the 
settlement In the London market, 
where anxiety was plainly discernible 
was the higher carry-over charges 
for Americans, ranging from 6% to 
6% per cent Completion of the set
tlement Is expected to show a marked 
decrease In foreign holdings of our 

Paris prices reflected 
heaviness, and Berlin was again de
pressed by possible complications aris
ing from the war in the Balkans.

Call money rose to 6 per cent. here, 
an outcome of the depleted bank re
serves. But most loans were under that 
rate. Time money stiffened to 6 per 
cent., the highest figure this year, for 
60 to 90 days, with little Inquiry for 
other periods.

The bond market fluctuated narrow
ly on very light operations.

Total vernies, par value, amounted to 
$l,69Ct)00. I

United States registered threes ad
vanced % per cent, on call.

estate lu SL John is In it* 
" la an expression commonly

“Real 
infancy, 
heard on the street.

The truth of that statement cannot 
be doubted but it should be added that 
the Infant bids fair to develop stalwart 
proportions In an Incredibly short 
time.

The students of the game, both as 
regards private Investors and agents, 
within the past year have shown a 
marked aptitude for acquiring know
ledge, with the result that the good 
things in connection with Investments 
here are rapidly becoming known bet
ter, even across the continent.

Yet St. John people have the ad
vantage in being able to get in on the 
ground floor. And they are. Last week 
witnessed a quiet but firm undertone 
of trading with everybody wanting to 
buy without letting the other fellow 
know it. People want to buy and not 
to sell, and that applies to agents as 
well as investors. Last week's opera-- 
tions paved the way for turnovers be
ing made at comfortable profits.

Much Available Money

J. C. MACKINTOSH [& CO.,
Established 1873.

THE BOSTON CLOSE. 111 PIUNCr WILLIAM STRICT, ST. JOHN 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

MONTREAL, 
NEW GLASGOW.nFurnished by F. B. McCurdy and 

Co„ Member» of Montreal Stock Ex
change.

FREDERICTON,
HALIFAX,4646 IL [O]OO[o:

Ask. Bid.
Adventure .« • m 6%
Allouez................. m mm mm 3
Arizona Comml ...... 3% 3%
Boston Corbin • ••«,«. 7 6%
Cal and Hecla.............  650 647%
Daly West #%
East Butte ..
Franklin .. .
Granby ....
Hancock ............
Helvetia..............
Indiana .. •* »,
Inspiration .* .
Isle Royale .. ..
LaSolle Copper 
Lake Copper .» ».
Michigan .. .. .. »
Miami.........................
M ass Gas Cos .. .... 94
Mass C.as Cos Pfd.................
Mass Elec Cos Pfd .... 78 
Mohawk .. ..
Nlplssiug .. ..
North Butte ..
Old Dominion .. «» .. 60
Osceola........................ 106 105
Quincy..................» ..81
Shannon.............. ..14% 14
Sup and Boston .. .. 1% 1%
Shoe Machy .... .. 54% 53%
Shoe Machy Pfd .. .. 29% 28%
Superior Copper .. .. .. 40 39%
Swift.................................. 106% 106
Tamarack .. •. .. ». .. 41
Trinity................................ 4% 4
Utah Cons ....................... 12 11%
U. S. M. and Smeltg .. 46 45%
U. S. M. and Smeltg Pfd 50% 50
V. Utah Apex............... 2 1%
United Fruit................... 1%
Wolverine.............................72% 72
Alaska .. •. .............. 8% 8%

6
2%

4 3%
16

eecurltles.10
60%
23%24

) tw... 95 
.... 15 .... 20

,14%
19%

33 32%

.. 28%
4%

■28
2 1%

27 26 Few people In this city realize that 
there are from $26,000,000 to $30,000.- 
000 of St. John people s money lying 
in the banks as savings accounts, and 
drawing but three per cent, interest. 
The past few weeks have shown that 

a tendency on the part of the 
of this money to place it in 

a better earning capacity and real es
tate has been decided upon as the one 
best bet. There seems to be a general 
loosening up of the purse strings, with 
the result that for general trading, 
the interest displayed has never been 
duplicated in the real estate history 
of this city.

And outsiders realize it. "You have 
the advantage," a prominent western 
real estate man who was on a visit 
to this city recently, said. "You have 
the capital. St. 
available than the combined amounts 
in such towns as Calgary, Edmon
ton, Saskatoon or, in fact. I might say 
as much as any three or four cities 
in the west. You are In a better po
sition to develop Industries, 
we want money we must go to Eng
land for it, whereas, you have the 
capital within the confines of your 
city and the city must naturally pros- 
pe-i' as a result. I wish we were so 
fortunate In my town."

Manufactures Going Ahead.
Evidently the man spoke the truth. 

St. John's manufactures are forging 
ahead faster than they can get men 
with which to carry- on their work. 
One leading concern that hitherto 
employed 250 men now wants 750 
men and are puzzled where they are 
to get them. The same applies to 
nearly every branch of work. Skilled 
mechanics are said to be as scarce as 
the proverbial hen’s teeth. They can
not be procured it is said. Neither 
can laborers be had although they 
are wanted In abundance.

The Housing Problem.

93
96
77

.. 61 
... S%

60%
113% ^
46% there Is 

owners
34% 34%

Insurance Co. of North America59
BUNIONS NO JOKE.

80
Hard to get rid of them, too. Two 

or three applications of Putnam’s Pain
less Com Extractor softens the thick
est tissue, gnd 
Putnam's Pain 
moves corns, warts, and callouses 
quickly and painlessly. Sold by drug
gists, price 25c.

founded 1792.CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS. JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents

fire, Automobile and Motor Boat Insurance.

d removes It painlessly, 
less Corn Extractor re-If You Want to 

Buy or Sell By direct private wires te J. C. Ma» 
klntosh and Co., SL John. N. B.10 i

REAL ESTATE THOMAS BELL & CO., SL John, N. B.
Pufsley Building, 45 Princess St 

Lumber and General Brok<

RANGE OF PRICES. COMMODORE GROWS CYNICAL.
John has more money

Communicate with
D. B. DONALD

(Chatham World.)
This is the whole story in a nutshell. 

The farmer wants higher prices, the 
wage-earner wants higher wages, the 
storekeeper wants higher profits. 
Things are the cheapest when thlngp 
are depressed. The bargain counter al
ways opens during a panic. In times 
of prosperity, when wages are highest, 
when the factories are busy, the farm
er sets aside a surplus. Yet, every one 
wants to buy the other's products at 
the lowest price and sell his own at 
the highest. How selfish human nature

Wheat
High. Low. Close 

.. 92%

.. 97% 97% 97% 

... 94% 93% 93%

1 1-16

SPRUCE, HEMLOCK^mCH. C”"E88’Dec. 92% 92%Bank of Montreal Building
SL John, N. B

May
JulyBOSTON CURB STOCKS

Bay Stqte Gag •• .. .. 21 
Boston Ely .. ..
Butte Cent............

1 Chief.....................
Calaveras .............
Castus....................
First National ..
LaRose .. .. .. .
Ohio.....................

When
Phone, M. 1963.

20
1% 1 Bank of New BrunswickOct. .. 64% 63%

.. 53% 53%

.. 52% 52%
7 6% Dec.1% 1%
*>74 o% «5 :: ::........... 27%.. .. 12 

.... 15%s a
HEAD omet ST. JOHN, N. A63 62% 6310 ILET US LOAN

JSX.fSfiT'Vr Pey Ofl Mortgage»
THE CANADIAN HOMf, INytSTMENT COMMM 
k Phone M9to. 47-48 Oennaln Su. 8V John

5% 16 Oats.
34% 32%
34% 34%

- „ $1.000,000 0O

• 1,800,000.00
4Capital (paid up) -Dec. .. .. 

May .. .. 
July .. ..

is!
An exchange says that one trouble fast and undivided profits OVtT 

with this world is that there are too 
many people who will not cast their 
bread upon the waters unless they 
are assured that It will come back to 
them in a few days a full-grown sand
wich all trimmed with ham, butter and 
mustard.

*
NEW YORK COTTON RANGE. Pork.

Western Assurance Co,Oct. .. ..

May V. *.*. .. 18.40

16.40
18.47
18.17

18.40
18.12

By direct private wires to J. C. Mao 
kintosh and Co., St. John. N. B.

COAL AND WOOD 18.66
INCORPORATED 1161

Assets, $3,213,438.28
R, Wm W. FRINK

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.COAL IS CASH, and In Cold 
Weather Coal Is Better than Cash.

Conditions of delivery are such now 
that it does not pay us to send coal 
out C. O. D. To ensure delivery of any 
kind of coal that we can secure for 
you, it will pay you to bring your 
money to our offices, 6% Charlotte 
street, or No. 1 
for what 
then we 
quickly as possible.

Large Pea Size Hard Coal suitable 
/or ranges, round stoves and furnaces, 
$7.00 per ton delivered. Large site 
American Chestnut almost as large as 
Nut coal (some nut coal In it) suit
able for self-feeders, $9.00 delivered. 
Bag delivery. 50 cents extra.

J. S. GIBBON A CO„ No. 6 1-2 Char- 
lolte Street, and No. 1 Union Street.

The Paper Not to Blame.
Don’t blame the newspaper man for 

what happens In the community. If 
there Is anything in the life of the 
place that you do not wish to go 
abroad in the world, blame yourself 
that it exists—not the paper for say
ing something about It. It is the edi
tor's duty to make a typographical 
photograph of the town each week, 
and it you take a homely picture, don't 
kick the instrument, but try to get a 
better expression on your face the 
next time.

High. Low. 
... 10.49 36
... 10.37 37
... 10.78 55
... 10.79 56
... 10.96 75
... 10.96 10.81
... 11.04 11.84
.... 10.96 84

49-—51 
61—53

Branch ManagerOct. ..

Dec. ..
Jan. ..
Mar. ..

Sept. V. . . . . 10.76 
Spot—11.25.

•r. JOHN, N. BmBy direct private wires to J. C. Mae 
klntosh and Co.. SL John. N. B.76—77

76—78
93—94
98—99
02—03
96—98
75—76

HUTCHINGS COMPANY, LIMITED 1New York, Oct 28.—Saturday's
bank statement and the further 
weakness in the London market this 
morning supposedly reflecting a re
newal of apprehension In connection 
with the war in far east served mere
ly to make the stock market dull dur
ing the early trading this morning. 
This was in favorable contrast to Its 
recent responsiveness to bad news 
and as the session progressed It be
came apparent that not only were 
there no stocks pressing for sale but 
that the short Interest was evincing 
considerable nervousness. This led to 
a smart buying movement under the 
leadershp of U. S. Steel and Reading 
under which prices developed consid
erable strength during the afternoon. 
Impendency of the presidential elec 
tion tended to repress fresh buying 
in any volume and the rise was ac
complished largely because of the 
technically strong position of the 
market already referred to. Wall 
Street as a whole believes that elec
tion of Mr. Wilson Is a certainty and 
the fact that the market has develop
ed no signs of demoralization 
indicate that this result has- been 
largely discounted. It Is unlikely that 
there would be very much activity or 
any wide moves of prices during the 
short interval remaining between this 
and the election tomorrow week. 
Moreover the continued movement of 
currency to the Interior acts as a 
further check upon the speculative 
element which Is perhaps Just as 
well.

With such a condition the housing 
has become serious. Al-Union street, and pay 

you buy when you order it, 
"will deliver the goods as

proposition 
though 200 houses are going up In 
St. John at this moment they are 
entirely Insufficient to meet the ad
ded requirements. It is difficult to get 
a rent of almost any kind. This is 
attributed to the fact 
mechapdc or a laborer fuom outside 
parts .comes to St. John he remains 
here and the population is steadily 
growing.

And this is only the beginning. 
The Board of Trade are considering 
the advisability of establishing the 
position of industrial commissioner 
at a high salary with a view of draw
ing new Industries to SL John and to 

' point out the advantages which the 
city offers. Ottawa ds paying $2,600 
per year for a commissioner fbr civic 
advertising. Winnipeg pays $5,000 
while pe towns In the west are 
spending large sums on advertising.

70 MANUFACTURERS OF
Mattresses, Bedding, Woven Wire Springs 
Wire Cots, Cosy Corners. Excelsior etc. etc.
WIRE FACTORY

BEDDING FACTORY

'MARITIME PROVINCE that when a 257 CITY ROADSECURITIES.
•RHONE 63
. - • 241-245 QUEEN STREET

•RHONE 309

Very Necessary.
Hewett—I expect to leave footprints 

on the sands of time.
Jewett—It takes sand to do 1L

Quotations Furnished by F. B. Mc
Curdy A Co., Stock and Bend Brokers. 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 
106 Prince William Street, SL John, 
N. Be The Next Reform.

Mother—This is your new Uttle 
brother.

Tommy—Gee! Can’t he be recalled?
IIN STOCK 

All the Best Grades of

STEAM, HOUSE and BLACKSMITH
COAL

R.P.&W. F. STARR. Ud.

Miscellaneous.
Asked Bid }. . .100Acadia Fire. . .

Acadia Sugar Pfd...................105 100
Acadia Sugar Ord................  80 74
Brandram-Henderson Com 25 22
C. B. Elec. Com.. .................... .. 60
East. Can. Sav. A Loan.. 141 137 
Eastern Trust. . ........ 160
Hal. Cold Stor. Pfd.................... 108
Halifax Fire........................
Hew. Pure Wool Tex.

Com....................... . . .
Hew. Pure Wool Tex.

Pfd. x.d., with 30 p.c. of
Com. stock... ... « ,.100 99

Mar. Tele. Com.. • • • • «••••
Mar. Tele. Pfd.. • ... .106 .....
N. B. Telephone. . . ..106 101
N. S. Car 1st Pfd..................96 90
N. S. Car 2nd Pfd.. . . 82 7*
N. 8. Car 3rd Pfd...............  67 47
N. 8. Car Com.
N. 8. Clay Works Pfd.. . 95
N. 8. Clay Works Com...............
Stanfield Pfd.........................106 102
Stanfield Com.....................
Trln. Cons. TeL Com................
TriiL Electric......................  77 7S

98

1 always use
.WINDSOR 
liable Salt

SL John's Advantage.
That there to a feeling of discontent 

over investors being
100 98

in London^^^^^HHHWHHlH
“roped In" by alluring représenta 
lions of Investments and the property 
latet fizzling out to a large extent 
may mean a bigger boom for St. John 

Persons who follow 
real estate ads as put forth by some 
professional concerns operating In the 
Dominion are not at a loss to know 
the cause. For instance, one English 
investor bought lands near a small 
town In Alberta for $176, and after 
wards found that lots nearer the town 
could be obtained at from $65 to $70. 
Such a condition of affairs only goes 
to emphasize that English Investors 
are becoming tired of made-to-order 
advantage» to be gained through in
vesting In Western land, and will 
certainly turn their attention easter
ly. Montreal and 8t. John are the 
most prominent. The natural ad van t 
ages are all in favor of 8L John.

Prosperity in this city Is sure' 
just beginning as Is the real estate 
business. Good times will 
more and more the condltb 
fairs. It is yet to b* learned how 
any damper can be put on 
outlook.

. 26 20

US Union BL49 Snurths SL
83

and the East.Hard Slabwood
LANDING

WV AND MAN. LOWtST PRICES 
Order at Once 

46-54 Britain SL Geo. Dick
Feet el Gormain SL

Y■gjggtoSKsyc:

WESS -42 32
90 LAIDLAW â CO.35Phene 1116

66 62
lltt Toronto Paper Eg. Co.American Hard Coal.

Brandram-Henderson i’a.lOfi 
C. B. Elec. 5 »
Chronicle 6’s........................161
Hal. Tram. 6*s................... 101
Hew. Pure Wool Tex. —

6’s with 30 p.c. bonus. .102% 100 
Mar. Telephone 6*s. . .197 104%
N. 8. Stl 1st Mort 5’e. . 96% 93%
N. 8. Debenture stock. .166
Porto Rico 5’e..........
Stanfield 6’s..............
Trln. Elec 6’s.e #«■»
Trln. Tele. 6’s...........

94
6*»B% »!I have a small cargo of American 

Egg, Stove, Chestnut, placed with me 
for sale. I only have a small quantity 
to

99
99 Who Dees Your Printing?first Mortgage Bonds•ell, snd to Insure prompt delteery 

on arrival at tmhI I want tout order These bond, are a first mortgage 
upon all the aaaeta of the Toronto 
Paper Manufacturing Oo,'» plant lo
cated at Cornwall, Oat The bnalae»» 
was established In 188*, and the com
pany was one of the first In Canada 
to engage la the manufacture of high 
grade paper*. The long established 
reputation of the Company and the 
character of the business make these 

I satisfactory teveet-

Bt
JAMBS t, MoGIVERN, 10* ef et-

■A m5 Mill Street.Tel. 42 Aie you satisfied with it>
Can it be improved?

Do you desire improvement)

If Se, Give Us a Chance to Make Good.

good. 92 90
. ..161 SICLOSING COTTON LETTER.

NYREFLECTIONS ONmsumers are willing to 
in considerable volume 

: cents level. This buying
that

(The Chatham Worte A »
Oe. M- Jehn. N. a 25i?S$ bond» a safe and

t. Write tor particulars. An observing N tan
sponsible for the followtne 
you pas» a large barn an 

you may know the mi 
when you see a fine 
barn you may v-1

short

Standard Job Printing Co.
82 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.

1

mT?n ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTD'■Œ to ef
the

when there ts

' «sa
St. JeWih N. 6. 

HOWARD P. ROBINSON,itilÂK house 
that tthe

' i » CO.
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"A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIRS,9'

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AG—Executor, Administrator, Treat,#, Guardian.

120 Prince Wm. St " CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

AN INVESTMENT
to yield 

about

7%
fully Paid Capital Sleek el 

The Northern Canadian 
Mortgage Company 

of Winnipeg.
This Comoany Is engaged In 
an extremely safe business, and 
an investment in this Stock will 
prove a profitable one, securing 
for the Investor an attractive in
come with safety.

Listed on Winnipeg 
Stock Exchange.

Eastern Securities Co, Ltd.
Investment Bankers.

W. F. Mahon, Mng. Dir.
93 Rrlnce William St#

6T. JOHN, N. B.
and Montreal, P. Q.

I

Four
dt

—Positively 
the BestCrown

Scotch
Foster & Company, Agent» for 

New Brunswick

Factory snd Warehouse Sites with Tracks» on L C. R- 
and C P. R. ; also Residential Lob tor «ale.

LAURISTON COMPANY, Limited,
IT PUGSLEY BUILDING

We offer for sale, In lets Id suit 
purchasers, the undermentioned

Municipal Debentures
c. Debentures due 1934,$1,000 Town of Amherst 4 p.

price 90 and lnt, yielding .. .........................
$4,600 Town of Truro 4 p. c. Debenture» duo 193S,

price 88.87 and int, yielding .• ♦. »... ». •• 4.75 p. c. 
$3,060 Town of Dartmouth 4 1-2 p. c. Debentures due

1933, price 96.84 end int., yielding....................... 4.75 p. d.
$9,606 Town of New Glasgow 4 1-2 p. c. Debentures

due 1964, price 95.50 and int., yielding .. ». .. 4.75 p. C.
$11,000 Town of Windsor S p. c. Debentures due 1937,

price 101.80 and lnt, yielding .. ...................-.4% p. o.

4.76 p. c.

This Offering is Made Subject te Previous Sale.

F. B. McCURDY & CO.,
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

Halifax, Montreal, 8L John, Sherbrooke, Kingston, Ottawa* 
Sydney Charlottetown and St John’s, Nfld.
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New Brunswick
met ST. JOHN, N. B.

$1.000,000-0o

1,800,000.00Fits over

Assurance Co.
COHPORATED 1*61

i, S3.213.43S.2S
Branch ManagerIK

r. JOHN, N. B.

COMPANY, LIMITED
IlirACTURERS or
IdlnK. Woven Wire Springs 
Corners, Excelsior etc. etc. 

I I 257 CITY ROAD
'PHONE 63
. . • 241-245 QUEEN STREET

•RHONE 309

L & CO., St John, IN. B.
hiilding, 45 Princess St
»d General Brok
tCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 
ING and CREOSOTEO PILING.

4

ot

—Positively 
the Bestvn

:ch
Poster & Company, Agents for 

New Brunswick

PREST. FOGEL THOMAS 
DENIES MADE WINS HERALD 

STATEMENTS ROAD RACE

STEAMSHIPS. TWO ST. JOHN 
TEAMS LOSE 

AT CAPITAL

RAILWAYS.

icAllan Line

TURBINE STEAMERS TO UVtRPOOt 
LARGEST STEAMERS, MONTMaT 

TO GLASGOW. HAVRE and LONDON
1

mI 7

J
•‘Tunisian” Oct. 18th, Nov. 16th. 
"Virginian,'’ Oct. 34th, Nov. 21at 
"Coriscan" Oct 4th.

MONTREAL to QLAftQOW. 
"Grampian” Oct. 12th, Nov. 9th. 
"Prétorien” Oct. 19th, Nov. 18th. 
"Hesperian” Oct, 26th. 
"Scandinavian” Oct. 6th.

TREAL-HAVRE- LONDON.
Erie" Oct 27th.

New York, Oct. 28.—A general de- Special to The Standard.
Dial of the charges brought by the Halifax, Oct. L8.—The Herald’s 10 
Nations* league against Horace Fogel, mile road race today was won by Mic- 
president of .the league's Philadelphia hael Thomas, the Indian from Char- 
club, In this'city, on Oct. 17, are con- lottetown, who covered the distance in 
tained in a letter received from Fogel 58 minutes 30% seconds. He had. won
today by President Thomas J. Lynch, this face twice before, and his time

Mr. Fogel's letter expressed deft today was his best, under conditions 
an ce of the right of the National which were no better than his two 
league to try bis case 
statements reflecting i 
league baseball, according to Mr. too of bis three wins. Fred Cameron's 
Lynch, who said the text of Mr. time in 1908 was 56 minutes 16% sec 
Fogel's reply would be made public onds, the record in this race. The 
on November 2S, when the league will Indian was pushed hard by James Me- 
meet here to give the Philadelphian Kay, of the Halifax Wanderers, who 
official a hearing. was only four seconds behind and who

One of the charges brought against had he not been interfered with by
Fogel is that in an article published the crowds would likely have won the 
under hie signature, he stated the race- Airre4 Rogers, of Halifax, was 
National league race for 1912 was * *00? th,rd». hut ten seconds behind 
"crooked” and that President Lyifch 
and certain umpires were working in
the interest of the New York club, _ . . .
and that further it was "fixed” for H* R°ach, of Glace Bay, who has been
the New York club to win the pen- » competitor since the inception of 
nant. In hi. letter of reply today î!i‘\,r*”' rl® bettîrm°4, L Ul". : 
Mr. Fogel denies he ever made sorb c®“55®r*’ Jïhn'
statements good race for a beginner, coming In

“How does Mr Fogel emlain the ,llth- 6tew»rt Bagna!.,of Sydney, ran fact ttat „ch atauTen.s "ap^arrf * «<*- «nlshlng In nth posh

ïd”de“Hhi’d«g.“noUte.Uemr„,L.,DCh f,k' There were «2 starter, and 64 finish.
th“H.atm*.Lym.Zleadg a.7 1 “ rŒïS

He merely makes a general denial -«n a a a wnn th« «ni 1pm cud.of that and other charges, and then A' A' A toe coUege Up*
declares the National league has no ^ ^
Jurisdiction In the matter of trying PliliMDv 
him for Mr alleged statements." vUUIfIDw

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Oct. 28.—U. N. B. won 

a loosely played game of football at 
College Field this afternoon, from the 
Algonquins of St. John, by a score of 
14 to 3.

The game was not interesting to 
watch, except in spots, and thefre w 
little to enthuse the several hundred 
spectators who shivered through the 
contest.

The U. N. B. team did not give a 
very impressive performance, 
scrim did not get the ball out as well 
as they should. The quarters fumbled 
and Maiman was missing off the half 

te line. Murray’* long runs were a fea
ture.

Carten, the St. John fullback, 
Brooks, on the half line, and Guy Tur
ner, were the pick of the visitors who 
came here two men short, and recruit
ed Frank Staples and Tom Rutter af- 

__ _ _____ ter their arrival. Staples got badly

ALL THE WAY BY WATER «2£y'î
had to retire, being replaced by Me- 
Nairn, a ü. N. B. substitute.

U. N. B. scored their first try just 
three minutes after the start of the 

Faroe, St. John to Boeton, 16.00; to play, when on a pass back from Me- 
Portland, 35.50. Gibbon after a scrimmage 10 yards

Leave St John 9.00 a. m. Mon., Wed. out, Balkam passed to Murray, but the 
and Frl. for Eastport, Lubec, Portland pass went low and Murphy grabbed 
and Boston. the ball, going-over tho line. Seven

Returning leave Central Wharf, Boa- minutes later Murray went over on a 
ton, Mon., Wed., and Frl. 9.00 a. m., pass from Murphy, after the latter had 
and Portland 6.60 p. m., for Lubec, carried the ball 16 yards to the vlslt- 
Eaatport and St. John. ors' line. McGlbbon converted the goal

Maine Steamship Line making the score 8 to 0.
Direct Service between Portland Dugay carried the ball over the Al

and New York. Leave Franklin Wharf. gonquin’s line for U. N. B.’s third try 
Portland, Tuea., Thurs., and Sat. 6.00 before the half ended, making the 
P. m. Faxes $8.00 each way. score at half time,'ll to 0.

City Ticket Office, 47 King St, The second found thw U. N. B. show-
8t. John, N. B. Ing poorer form than expected, and

WM. U. LB-b.. the Algonquins played them evenly so 
Agenc' far as scoring went. Both sides made 
******** a try and both were of a questionable 

nature, in fact the Algonquins' tally 
was scored on a clearly off-side play 
and Just as time expired with the V. 
N B. team playing carelessly.

Melrose scored U. N. B.’s try while 
the visiting team were arguing with 
Referee Clark, claiming the ball had 
been held. Brooks got the ball from 
Otty when the latter foozled tn at
tempting to catch a kick and outfooted 
the U. N. B. bunch to the line, a run 
of 75 yards or so!

The teams lined up as follows :
U. N. B.—Fullback, Otty; halves, 

Machum, Balkam, Murray, Murphy; 
quarters, McFadgen, McGlbbon; for
wards, Jewett, Venlot Duguay, Patter
son, Parker, Alexander, Melrose, Brew-

_ cVofc Eg ALWAYS AN EARLY RISER
Steadied #8 A SMOOTH VELVETY 

-Hot ■ ELASTIC DOUGH.Musegye.roses FLOUR.É#.for alleged previous races. In winning the race he 
upon National becomes the owner of the cup by vir-NON 

"Lake 
"Corinthian" Nov. 3rd.
"Sicilian” Nov. 10th.
"Scotian” Oct. 13th, Nov. 17th. 
"Ionian" Oct. 20tb. Nov. 24th. 
Steamer» Scandinavian and Prétor

ien to Glasgow and all eteamere 
Havre and London carry One Cl 
(II) Cabin Paeaengere.

Tho

King George sFor full 
Apply

particulars of Rates. Eta, 
H and A. ALLAN. Montreal. 

WILLIAM THOMSON A 
St. John, N. B.

CO.,
the winner. An is year oia ooy rrom 
Halifax, Willie Thornton, finished 
fourth, 19 seconde behind Thoroa*. P. Navy wsi

Eastern Steamship Corporation
International Line

FAMOUS
PLAYERS

ARRESTED

JL04-AND WALSH 
IRON MEN KINO OBOROB NAVY PLUG 

CHEWING TOBACCO
IS IN A CLASS BY ITSELF I

It nirpuief ell other» in quality and flavour because the 
procès» by which it is made differs from other».—It U deli
ciously sweet and non-irritating.

SOLD SVEBYWHESSl 10c A PLUG

ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC

L. R. THOMPSON, 
T. F. t P. A.

That peculiar niche In baseball af
fairs which la filled by what are known 
as ‘Iron men" Is one that has had few 

rw ee ,, , ... _ occupante. The Iron men of note, real
New York, Oct 28,-Hal rhaee, Cy lr<m men ^ve been few and far be- 

; Drucke. Josh Dévora tween The term la applied only to 
Nick Altrock, Fred bchalfer and eight pltcherSi ln4 meana Ul0,e pitchera
***** J1*? Ü “erhbri.v ,d amHne whose conatttutlone ere sultlclently

“tron* «° permit them to do more work
cou”» >,h.tTI;;.b*diJp'">(rkôow -"^ü6 vSSJS“«ssîy^or'tsÆ!

arrested while playing. The firBt pitcher to whom the term
was applied was Joe McGinnity, and he 
oame into it not so much because of 
the frequency with which he pitched, 
as his capacity for double-headers. To 
this day he goes into the box often, 
and few pitchers have worn so well.

There are two other leading expo
nent* of the iron man business. One 
is Ed Walsh of the White Sox. the 
most noted of the three, and the other 
is Jack Coombs. Coombs isn’t pitching 
as frequently now as he did In 1910 
and 1911, but his capacity for work, 
coupled with his skill aa a boxman, 
tied Connie Mack and the Athletics 
over many a rough spot and pulled out 
many a game in which some other 
pitcher had wabbled.

Coombs like Walsh, could stand be- 
ellmination contests In the ing hurried into the breach many a 

time beyond the ordinary, and then hie 
expertness on the peak did the rest.

Walsh probably has pitched in 
more games a year for the length of 
time he has been in the game than 
any other pitcher baseball has known. 
It war predicted half a dt 
that the inordinate 
would gçt him. but he is still at It, and 
as effective, if not as strong as ever. 
He is a epitball pitcher, too, another 
thing supposed to be very 
he contends that with him that form 
of delivery is no more exacting on the 
arm than any other way of pitching.

FLYNN AND 
M'CARTHY 

MATCHED

WORK THIS PUZZLE ! «HP BO Nouer 11
CarteAlgonquins — Fullback, 

halves, Finley, Butler, Howard, Broo 
quarters, McGowan, Baker, Turner; 
forwards, Grearson, Lewie, N. Stewart, 
R. Stewart .Campbell, Kelly, •Staples.

Referee—C. W. Clark.
•—Replaced by McNalm owing to 

Injuries.

Ï;
mon y/ffo

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY
1 .^Unitlng^Campbemon^at^^the head

th«n*8tt**Jtohn °Rlv“ryTalley"t St 
Leonards and connecting the In
tercolonial and Canadian 
Railway systems.,

Los Angeles, Cal., Oct. 28.—Jim 
Flynn and Luther McCarthy .were 
matched today to fight twenty rounds 
at the Vernon arena Dec. 10 in the 
first of Promoter McCarthy’s "white 
hope”
heavyweight division. It was announc
ed the winner would be offered a 
match with Al Palzer.

HAUFAX
DEFEATED

MONTREAL

Crystal Stream S.S. Go’s SailingsPacific

FREDERICTON ROUTESummer Tune Table, Summary
«10 lor NEATEST SOLUTION."* «,«,»■<,

C.OMM telling u. WHAT TWO*îftu»*iBjfiaSSBSSÀtÜS Oy «Ï 
•Sova Two S*etches, will rssslvs a SSO GOLD YvATCH or................
$50 IN GOLD MONEY!

plainly.

ALSO A PRIZE OFStr. Majestic will leave St John, 
North. Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
at 8.30 a. m. Returning on alternate 
days.

GOING wVEST
Express train leave# Campbell- 

ton dally (except Sunday> alia, 
m. for tit Leonards and inter- 
medlati due at BL Laoo-te stations, 
ards at 12.30 p. m. WASHADEM0AK ROUTE

Stmr D. J. Purdy until further no
tice, will leave St. John every Tues
day, Thursday end Saturday, at 10 
o’clock, returning Monday and Friday.

D.J. PURDY. - Minuter.

, giving your Name awl Add rasaBOUTS OF THE WEEK.
DOMINION WATCH CO* MomeiL, CahadaGOING EAST

Express train leaves SL Leon
ards dally texcept Sunday) at 4.45 
p. m. after arrival of C. P. R. ex
press from 8L John, Vaneeboro, 
eta. due Ft Campbell ton iU 8.16

And In addition to above amd to 
the ordinary freight trains, there 
is also a rtwular ACCOMMODA
TION TRAIN carrying passe Mgers 
and freight rumJng each way1 on 
alternate days as follows. Aria.: 
Going West—Leaves CampbeiNon 
at 8.30 a. m for tit. Leonards, And 
Intermediate stations, Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday, due at tit. 
Leonards at 4.10 p. m.

Going East—Leaving Bt Laem- 
arda at t a. m. for Campbellton, 
etç., Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day, due at Camptoellton at 4.16 
p. m.

dcpt
en years ago 

wear and tearSpecial to The Standard.
Halifax Oct. 28.—The score of 14 

to 3 with Halifax the winners, tells 
the tale of today's match between All 
Halifax and the Montreal English 
Rugby Football Club. The try secur
ed by Montreal wag won in the mid
dle of the first half' by Heap who 
made a short dash across the line. 
The game was not one of the beat 
exhibitions of Rugby, but there were 
several good plays on both sides. 
With more practice 
would make a rattling fine team. 
They leave for home tomorrow morn
ing much pleased With their

Ray Bronson vs. Clarence English 
and Freddie Daniels vs. Jim Foley, 
St. Ixmis.

Tony Caponi vs. Ray Marshall, St 
Joseph, Mo

Jack Redmond 
Young Aheatne vs.
Young Solzberg vs. Jimmy Murray 
and Bob Lee vs. Black Bill, Brooklyn 

Terry Mitchell vs. Barney Ford, 
Atlanta.

OTTAWA TEAM 
LOOKS LIKE 
THE WINNERS

dtrying, but

A PLEASANT OUTING! vs. Kid Alberts, 
Lee Barren,

CARLISLE 
INDIANS 

WIN EASILY

Parties wishing to spend a few 
hours in the country, can take the 
Str. Majestic Monday morning, at 8.30, 
to Evandale, returning by May Queen 
due at Indiantown at 6 p. m. Also Sat
urday by May Queen at 8 o'clock, re
turning by Str. Majestic, due at In
diantown at 3.30 and by Str. D. J. 
Purdy as far as Brown’s Flats Tuea„ 
Thurs. and Sat., at 10 o'clock, return
ing by May Queen on Thurs., and Ma
jestic on Tues, and Sat. Tickets good 
to return on either ateamer.

1Wednesday.
the Montreal!

Joe Jeanette vs. Jim Johnson. D.
and PatThomas vs. Willie Lewis 

White vs. Young Riley, New York 
Gilbert Gallant vs. Young Robideau

Fall River.
Frank Moran vs. Charley Horn, Oak

land. Calf.
Paul Sikoro vs. Pat Drouillard. 

Windsor, Ont
Battling Hurley vs. Young Tack and 

Bull Anderson vs. Young Gang, Brook 
lyn.

^RING 1

GEORGE IV*

Ottawa. Oct. 28—The Ottawa foot
ball club is now within sixty points 
of the championship of the inter
provincial amateur Rugby union. In 
the match against Montreal at Lans- 
downe Park today they had little dif
ficulty in making it four straight in 
tho "big four” defeating the winged 
wheelers by a score of 12 to f>. In the 
early stages of the match, the wear
ers of the red and blue were so com
pletely, outclassed that it looked as 
if the Ottawas would register another 
shut-out.

visit.Governed by Atlantic Standard
Ti
mMSS.'MSr S?nM
eta. apply to R. B. Humphrey, 
freight and passenger agent. 65 
Canterbury street. BL John

THOMAS MALCOLM, Gen. Mgr., 
Camppellton. N. fit

"Who owns the air?" is the ques
tion that is now being asked by those 
who are making a study of the future 
popularity and possibilities of avia- 
tiofl. It is a little too early to answer 
just yet, but no doubt the name of 
the controlling trust will be announc
ed in due season.

Toronto. Oct. 28—The exhibition 
football game between die Carlisle 
Indians and the varsity old boy a this 
afterm>on was a one sided affair, the 
Indians winning by 49 to 1. While the 
old boys' team included such former 
stars as Lawson, Dixon, Newton and 
Gall, the others were not of brilliant 
calibre, and the team had had but 
one practice, while three of its mem
bers had already played in the stiff 
gpraft between Parkdale and the 
Alerts this morning. The Old Boys 
played well indivtduolly, but there 

absolutely no team play and they 
were helpless* against the Interfering 
tactics of the Indians.

Scotch WhtoKr
—btesfc-Es l—MAY QUEEN 

S. S. CO.
;

Thursday.
THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.- 

(Limited.)
Commencing Jan. 28, and until fur

ther notice the 8. 8. Connor* Bio*, 
will run 

Leave

George Alger vs. Bay Woods, West-
field.

Charley White vs. Jeff O'Connell. 
South Bend

Jim Stewart vs. One-Round Davis, 
Buffalo.

Young Britt vs. Young Lustlc and 
George Chaney vs. Dan Ridge, Balti 
more.

Steve Ketchel vs. Chuck Larson,
Ildlnana.

Young Cashman vs. Jim Carter, 
New York

Jimmy Mori arty vs. Noah Brusso 
and Gus Lenny vs. Young Ritchie, 
Thornton, R. I.

mmin «Tf-viTr Hunters and 
Trappers

ROCKLANDS DEFEAT TIGERS.
Rockland defeated the Tigers yes

terday in a football game played on 
the Rockland Athletic Club grounds 
by a score of 6-3. The Rocklands play
ed a good game. At tho half time the 
score was 3-0 in favor of the Tigers, 
the touch being made by J. Tolley. 
In the second half J. Kinsella and F. 
Hay scored for the Rocklands. B. Mil- 
lidge acted as referee. The game was 
witnessed by a large crowd.

I'n the afternoon the Rocklands had 
a bane and hound chase which was 
very much appreciated by thpse who 
saw it.

On and after Oct. 9th, the steamer 
May Qugen. will leave her wharf In
diantown "it 7 a. m.. on Wednesday 
and Saturday for Chlpman, touching 
at Gagetown both ways and making 
all other Intermediate stops; return 
ing on Monday end Thursday. No 
freight received after 6 p. m.

A H. WESTON,
Manager.

as follows:
St. John, N. Bl Thorne Wharf 

and Warehouse Co., oex Saturday, 7.30 
a, m., for SL Andrews, calling a»t 
Dipper Harbor. Beaver Harbor, Black's 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer Is
land, Red Store* SL George. Return-! 
ing, leave St. Andrews Tuesday for 
BL John, calling at Letete or Back 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor’ 
and Dipper Harbor. Tide and weather ' 
permitting.
Agent: THORNE WHARF A WARE

HOUSING CO., St. John, N. B. 
Phone 77, Manager, Lewis Connor», 

Black'* Harbor. N. B.
This ooBVhny will not bo reipona- 

lblo for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the Com,any or Captain of the steam-

Only

Meetraal, qISRo, UntfoH 

Wlffag.f« in all cLasSi at tow tataa
“TEUTimÉ" "MMirsBaasg^gsaag

M-» FMrr

WILL OFT THE
Best Market Price.

Honest Treatment, 
Correct Assortment.

Quick Returns.
by shipping their

Raw Furs and Skins
THE CLOSING 

MEETING OF 
M.P.A.A.A.

Majestic Steamship Ce. Friday.
Kid Williams va. Johnny Hughes, 

Philadelphia.
Paul Bloom vs. H. Thiel, Brooklyn. 
Young Dyson vs. Joe Phillips, Marle-

vtlle, R. 1
Fred Yelle vs. Joe Malone, New 

York.
Arthur Pelky va. A. Morris, Chic

opee.
Chas. Askins vs. J. Venscabage and 

Tony Lorenzo vs. Young Hlllands, 
Whitman.

Steamer Champlain TO
ST. JOHN SOCCER REVILLON FRERESTEAM DEFEATED. TIAPING COMPANY. LOOTS»

IITAILIIHU 171*
ike aid reliable Fern of the Fux Trade 

I Mend 188 MeClIl SL, Montreal 
AA fer sm Free Rice Li»

WE PAY EXPRESS CHASSES

On snd after Tuesday, Oct. 1st, Str. 
ChamntatiLwill leave St. John on Tues- 

T@r*day and Saturday, at 10 a.

R. 8. ORCHARD,
Manager.

Fredericton, OcL 28.—The St. John 
soccer team were defeated by “H" 
Company. R.C.R.. at Scully's Grove 
this afternoon by a score .of 2 to 0.

The line up: Si. John.*goal, Mtlen: 
backs, Smith, Tweed; halves, Spear
man, Peebles, Conroy; forwards, 
Coutts, Telfer, Graves, Miller. Chris-

er.
day.
m.PICKFORO &JSLACK LINE I V Special to The Standard.

Halifax, Oct. 28.—The annual meet- 
the Maritime Provinces Ama-ing of

teur Athletic Association was held to
night. It was the last meeting of 
the M. P. A. A. as hereafter the body 
will be known aa the Maritime Branch 
of the Amateur Athletic Union of 
Canada.

The officers of the new body are:— 
Hon. President, Dr. H. D. Johnson, 
re-elected; Senior Vice-president, L 
A. Gastonguay, Wanderers, Halifax; 
Jentor Vlce-presidenL A. W. Covey, 
St. John; Secretary, L. B. McMillan, 
re-elected; Treasurer, A. McArthur, 
New Glasgow. Executive committee, 

Holmes, Oxfords A. A. C.; J. 
McG. Stewart, Dalhousie ; Grant 
Smith, Ml. Allison; E. O. Kent, Truro; 
Col. Bgt. White. R. C. A.; F. Feeney, 
U. N. B.; R. Haley, Acadia; L. A. 
Simpson, Ramblers, Amherst; D A. 
Cameron,
Summerslde.

ST. JOHN, N. B. to OffM CRAB A. 
fk 8. "Ocamo" sails Oet lltk for Ber

muda MooUerreL 
Lucia, 8t. Vlneent,

ELDER DEMPSTER UNE For SaleHARE AND HOUNDS CHASE.

The youths residing In Rothesay 
had an excellent hare and hounds 
chaos yesterday morning. Fred Fin
ley, Harold Rathbjim and Q. Hevenor, 
Jr., were the hare* and there was 
about twenty hounds. The hares ran 
cnoee country about eight mllee and 
returned to the starting point about 
an hour and a half after they started 
The hares returned without being 
captured The youths enjoyed thi 
chase thoroughly.

tie.
ADIAW PACIFIC! R. C. R. : Goal, Fowler; backs, Gal

loway, Baker: halves,. Ellis, Berry, 
Billodeau; forwards, Halsey, Smith, 
Masters. Brooke, Connelly.

Dominica, Bt.
Barbados, Tria- sum The Schooner CALABRIA, of 461 

Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tone Register. Require ot 

J. 6PLANE A CO.,
61 and 83 Water SL. SL John. N. Bl

8. 8. “Brlardene” sails OcL 22nd tor 
Bemuds, St. Kitts, Antigua, Bar
bados Trinidad, Dememrs.

S. 3. "Oruro" sails Nov 4 tor Bermu
da, Montserrat, Dominica, 8L Lucia, 
BL Vincest, Barbados, Trinidad, 
Demerara.

S. S. “BORNU,”
Balia from -Bt.' John about Oet. 25th 

aid monthly thereafter. For freight
and passenger rate» apply to

MID OTHER STEAMSHIPS!
letter than tee*tie* Powders

Mineral Rock Salt
FOR HORSES

FROM ST. JOHN» N. B.

CHRISTMAS SAILINGS
B. I. -Rhodesian" sails Nor. It tor J.T. Knight & Co., Agents

Water Street. St John, N. R
IBermuda, SL Kitts, Antigua, Barb*- 

doe, Trinidad, Demerara.
For passa»» and freight apply to 

WILLIAM THOMSON « CO. 
Agent* SL John. N. B.

Ja
Y. M. C. A. HARE AND HOUNDS.

About the only local athletic event 
In the city yesterday was the hare 
and hounds race held by the Y. M. C.
A. The course was from the associa
tion building acroaa the, golf links 
the return being made by way of the 
rifle range. The hares were George Girts. V
Andrews and Harold Wetmore. They The way they sot shows love le blind,- 
wero given five minutes' start and And makes one Jealous as Othello; 
finished two minutes ahead of the For when they fall In love, you find

U'a always with the other follow.

EMPRESS OF IRELAND Nov. IS 
EMPRESS or BRITAIN. .Dm. IS 

BOOK RElBRVATIONfi NOW.

BANDY A ALLI9DN 
3 and A North WharfFUBNESS LINEDOMINION ATUimC RAILWAY NRE ESCAPES

For Hotels and Factories
Plctou; Leonard McNeil.

___  From
JVondon. Bt. John.
Oct. 5 Durango OcL 26
Clct. IB Kanawha Nov. 2
Oct. 25 Shenandoah Nov. 9
WILLIAM THOMSON^CO. Agents.

For Katob, Reservations, Plans, Lit
erature, Tickets, Etc., Etc., 

Apply to
HOWARD,

BL John,

B. 8. Yarmouth losvee Rood's Point
Wharf dally at 7 a connecting 

with trains Coot end West, 
■rrtvea at .L30 p. Sun-

at Dlgby 
returning Write for prl<

WM. LEWIS * SON. Brittain Sk
Oaiwral Niant.W. a. THE

day. “iA. C. cumul. Agent

11

d

I

I

I ifa oo esssobbi

anada Savings Q 
an Company 6
PER CENT.
«aged la the conservative business of 
gage under plane calling tar repayment 
«rage amount outaUntang floe* not sx- 
evaluation of the propettlee oovered. 
casa ot titldeuda paid. The share» of 
selling at actual hook value without re-

1

iyable Quarterly. $50 Par.
1, April 1. July 1, October I,

40% to Yield 5%
IKINTOSM !» CO..
Lstabllohed 1873.

WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN 
i Montreal Stoek Exchange 

MONTREAL,
NEW GLASGOW.

[Ol3 00

Sites with Trackage on L C. R. 
alto Residential Lots for tale.
ise

COMPANY, Limited,
OtaLCV BUILDING

’(
f THAT NEVER DIES."

n Trust Company
r, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian. 

.ARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

k of North America
inded 1792.

FAKER, Provincial Agents
e and Motor Boat Insurance.
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>s Your Printing ?
with it?

m it be improved?
Do you desire improvement?

Is a Chance to Make Good.

i Job Printing Co.
iam Street, SL John, N. B.

*I I ! m

Fall and Winter 
Through Service

QUEBEC and MONTREAL
THROUGH

TRAINS 22
OCEAN LIMITED

LEAVES MONCTON. 14.20. 
Through Bleeping Car from St.John 

on No. 4 Express, leaving at 11.29 
a. m., Dolly except Sunday.

MARITIME EXPRESS
Connecting Train No. 134, leaves 

SL John 18.36 Dally, except Sun
day.

Sleeping and Dining Car Service 
. Unrivalled.

GEORGE CARV1LL, Gty Ticket Aient
8 King Street

PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE,
St. John N. B.

EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 27TH 
Trains dally except Sunday unless 

otherwise stated. 
DEPARTURES.

6.4* a. m.—Boston Express.
7.46 a. m.~Express from West 

SL John for 8L Stephen.
6.06 p. m.—Fredericton Express. 
6.66 p. m.—Montreal Express. 

(Dally.)
6.46 p. m.—Boston Express.

ARRIVALS,
8.65 a. m.—Fredericton Exprès». 

11.40-a. nv—Boston Express.
12.00 noon.—Montreal Express. 

(Dally.)
7.00 p. m.—At West St John from 

8t. Stephen.
11.16 p. m.—Boston Express.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A, C.P.R., 
SL John, N. B.

"Monirsalis Bristol"
Yon Enjoy Yoor Trip

yen etep on benra *
Montreal eatil »»n inch EafUui yon 
krl « deUcUful reoac ot eatlehction with 

epkndid sCL-oaoedreton. «WNI15 
and oyermcMnre trrvue which 
the R. M. »• Royal «ward 
, amlR.M.S.RoyalCewre. 
K And then there*! the way 1 
Bra The mod roonntk sni 
IT hillock nrer ronte in the

»
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GRAND DIVISION, S. OfT„
OPENS ANNUAL SESSION

THE WEATHER Galv. Ash Barrels
riRCPRoor

No more fires from hot ashes being tlirown in wooden barrels
Price $2.50 each

Ash Sifters with Covers
All Wire Mesh, $1.10 each 

The Hustler, All Metal, $5.50

Marltlmo—Freeh northwesterly and 
westerly winds; fair and cooler; frqst 
at night.

Toronto. Oct il—Xn Important «ta- 
turbance which developed over the 
southwest states, la moving toward 
Lake Superior. The weather has been 
fair today from the great lakes to 
the Maritime Provinces, while 
west It has turned considerably cool
er and light snowfalls are occurring 
tonight In Manitoba.

ranS. B. Bustin Heeled Grand Worthy Patriarch at 
Meeting Held Yesterday.

Report of Grand Scribe Reviews Work of Year 
and Recommends Discussion of Reforms for 
Benefit of Humanity.

In the

llln. Max. 
. .. ..84 60
............84 46
, .. -.30 40

British Training Ship Rest hid 
Port Shortly After

Wood Rim, 65c eachVictoria.... ... • • 
Vancouver.... ..
Calgary.............. -
Battleford... .. . 
Prince Albert... . 
Moose Jaw... .*
Winnipeg................
Port Arthur... «• 
Parry Sound... »• 
London... •• • .« 
Toronto... •« . 
Kingston... .« .
Ottawa............... i
Montreal... 
Quebec... ..
St. John... .

40it Noon......... 30 36
.. ..28 34

. . ..SO 38

...............30 44

.....S3 46
...36 68

. ....36 46
............36 44

PROVED CENTRE
Of ATTRACTION Vlocal option law sounded. A movement 

is now on foot to get rid of some more 
of the remaining licenses In Kent"

During the year he had assisted at 
the organisation or reorganisation of 
a large number of divisions. Among 
these were divisions organised at Dal- 
housie Junction, Redbaak, Whltney- 
ville, Blackville, Chelmsford, Black 
River, Napan, Quarryvllle. Divisions 
were reorganised at River Louie, Doak- 
town, Riverside, New Jersey, Harper 
Brook, Point de Bute, Middle Sack- 
ville and Bathurst. H. M. S. Cornwall arrived In port

In the work among the boys and about one o’clock yesterday afternoon, 
girls, satisfactory results had been ob- and came to anchor off Reed’s Point, 
talned and he urged the divisions to shortly after her arrival the mayor 
pay still greater attention to this went aboard in a government launch 
work for the next year. In concluding, to extend a civic welcome to her cap- 
he commended the seal and energy 
displayed by all thé officers and work
ers In th# order.

The 65th annual meeting of the 
Grand Division Sons of Temperance
teïd^eVterUDOon1CmWChri7tadelphian

Hill, Grand Worthy Patriarch R- ». 
Stavert, of Harcourt, N. B„ ,“*-
Other oUlcen of the mnd division 
present were: Jas. Falkener, G. W. A., 
Rev. W. R. Robinson, grand scribe? 
H. M. Ferguson, grand 
Rev. C. Flemmlngton, grand chaplain, 
Fred G. Moore, Albert, grand con
ductor; Mise L. M. Kirby, grand pat
ron; E. S. Hennlgar, P. W. P.

The afternoon session was devotee 
to preliminary work of organising 
the session.

In the evening the annual reports 
of the Grand Worthy Patriarch, and 
Grand Scribe were submitted. The 
officers of the coming year were elect
ed and committees appointed.

The Grand Scribe in his annual re
port urged upon the grand division 
that in their deliberations during 
their present sittings they should 
deal with the matter of securing pro- 

Strawherries In Octobsr, vincial prohibition; that public play^
u w , grounds, juvenile courts, closing of 

Mbs Theresa M. Willis, dt Weis- Jouses ot jy repute, and better en- 
Mford, has sent to The Standard, a few forcement 0{ the laws should be given 
•wild strawberries which she picked at careful deliberation. These will prob- 

* Welsford on Sunday last. This to very I &b. be among the questions discussed 
late in the season for this trvlt to during the session, 
be found In the fields, and Miss wiins ^ communication was received from 
ttnd Is rather an uncommon one. | the National Dlvisioh to the effect

.that E. 8. Hennlgar,G.W.P., has been 
appointed Deputy Most Worthy 

of the Y. Patriarch for the province of New

44........... 28
. . ..36 
. .....31 
» ....38 

...44
Gulf—Fresh to strong westerly and 

northerly winds; lair and coot

Mayor Made Official Call Yes- 
* terday and Officers will Call 

on Governor Today—Enter
tainment Planned.

42
38
44
50Halifax..........

STANDARD
Dredge Difficulty Arranged.

W. B. Jones, general president of 
the International Dredge Workers 
Union, left for his home In Detroit 
last evening. It was reported that the 
difficulty between the local union and 
the dredge owners was adjusted ami
cably.

tain. This morning Capt, Hodges and 
his staff will come ashore and make 
a formal call on Lt. Gov. Wood, who 
Arrived in the city yesterday, and on 
his worship the mayor.

At 1 o’clock the lleut. governor will 
entertain the captain and commission
ed officers at a luncheon in the Union 
Club, and a number of prominent clti- 
xens will be invited to attend this 
function, and make the acquaintance of 
the officers. After luncheon the party 
will probably motor to Courtenay 
Bay to Inspect the work In progress 
there, and visit other points of Inter
est about the city.

Arrangements have been made by 
the mayor for the entertainment of the 
junior officers during the afternoon 
at the golf club, where they will he 
given an opportunity to enjoy them
selves.

For 20 years the SLATER SHOE has 
been the recognized standard of shoe value 

in Canada. Price-on-thc-sole means a square deal.

Gslns In Membership.
The grand scribe, Rev. W. R. Robin

son in his report, gave an encouraging 
resume of the year. In membership 
there had been considerable gains, the 
good work had been done by all the 
sub-divisions, and all through the pro
vince the future prospects looked 
bright for the order, not for years has 
there been displayed such aggressive 
work among the members.

The order has succeeded during the 
y*ar in having enforced with marked 
success, the liquor license act, the 
Canada temperance act, the laws 
against gambling and vice.

The attitude of the general public 
towards the order, the G«rand Scribe 
reported, has not been one of toler
ance alone, but of sympathetic ap
proval which he hoped would even
tually become active co-operation:

During the year ending Sept. 30, 
1912 the following returns were 
shown:

■ „ _ _ ... eo Members initiated, 965; members
Owing to an accident to the picture The election of officers result d s jo,ned by card, 9; reinstated, 46; to-

, machine the performance in the follows^-G. W. R, 8.B. Bustin, St. taJ> 1>020; withdrawn 78; expelled,
• Opera House yesterday afternoon was John; Grand Scribe, Rev WKRob 24. 8U8pended 278; died 11. total

greatly handicapped. After the mati- inson, St. John. Grand Jre«8.ur^r’aad 391. Twenty new divisions have been 
nee, however, the management pro- M. Ferguson, 5,e*to,n* BX' inhir added to the roI1' etvlng a total of 68 

; cured a new plant and had it Instal- Chaplain, RevWm-subdivisions, with an Increase In 
led in time for last evening's perfor- Grand Conductor, F. H. Rouse, Corn- merabdP8bjp cf 629, bringing the to- 
xnrance. The result was that in the hill; Grand Patron, Miss , rj?^' tal enrollment to 3,127.
evening a very fine picture bill was Point de Bute; Grand Sentinel, Ed.
presented and enjoyed by a large au- McCarthy, Moncton. Suggested Topics for Discussion,
diflnee The committees appointed were:— _ „d,enc®' 1 state of the Order, B. S. Hennlgar. Concluding, the Grand Scribe sug-

Joshua Stark, Fred Moore, S. B. Rested “that some considerable time 
, Bustin, Mrs. B. S. Hennlgar. of this Grand Division be spent in

The common council will meet to- Finance. Bdw. McCarthy, Rev. W conference over the following sub- 
day and It is expected the session lAWBon> p. h. Rouse. In order that we may as moral
will be short, aa there are no matters Enrolment, Mr. Spelr, Rev. W. J. reformers, grapple with and solve
of Importance ready to be submitted Kirby, Oscar Grant. .mL____ m „
for ratification. The commissioners The grand worthy patriarch, Rev. R. 1—Provincial prohibition, 2-~Bettet 
may continue the conference with F. I stavert. of Harcourt, passed In enforcement of our laws, 8—The ap* 
1L Anson of the Canada Sugar Com- rovlew the work which had been ac- polntment of honest officials^—Jo- 
pany. If he arrives in town, as he Is compltehed by the order throughout venlle courts, 6—Public playgrounds, 
expected to do, but it Is not likely tbe province during the year.Much had ®—Electing temperance men to par- 
that the sugar refinery matter will accomplished, and Immense gains 1 lament, 7—Closing the houses of pro 
come before the open meeting of the lB membership had been effected, he stitutlon, 8—Greeter pr0*f^Ion 
commissioners. Cbm. Wlgmore wiU ro- poInted out the boys and girls who labor in our
port that he has made arrangements I ..Throughout the length and breadth Industrial instituions, 9--The provid- 
for doing a portion at least of the lf our Dominion." he said, “during the tag of a house for protestant delln- 
work of putting a new sewer In pa8t yeari a „umber of things have quents, 1(>—Other matters <*
Union street so as to permit the taken place which speak to us of pro- and social reforms which would be 
street to be paved next spring. | areas’* considered."

Following the reading of the re
ports the election of officers was pro
ceeded with after which the session 
adjourned.

This morning and afternoon busl* 
sessions will be held in Chris-

Tor Womenfor Men
$3.50 to $5.00$4.00 to $6.50

Had Thanksgiving Outing.
E. G. McCOLOUGH, LIMITED

81 KING STREET
“i ’eniov'ed a“pC£f Thanks-I Bran,wick, 

giving holiday at the summer home of The report of the OramiTrassurer 
h h Pickett on tho Sandy Point road for the year showed the funds on hand ÏLterdâÿ c D Howard, the physical | are «Dont 3200. The report In con- 
director and D. D. Milligan, the boys* nectlon with the work among 
seorolary. were also present, and look- niles was' «ad. “4 lhe m 
ed after the boys during the day. *were Initiated.

A Centre ef Attraction. The Slater Shoe Shop
The1 Cornwall left Halifax at ten 

o’clock Sunday morning and made 
thé trip here in about 27 hours. She 
is a vessel of 9,800 tons, carrying 14 
guns. As she lies in stream, a huge 
lead colored bulk, filled with the 
paraphernalia of destruction, typify
ing the might and majesty of the 
Empire, she looks grim and forbid
ding, and out of harmony with the 
peaceful aspèct of a harbor dedicated 
to the purposes of commerce. Hun
dreds of citizens flocked to Reed’s 
Point yesterday afternoon to have a 
look at her and some went out In 
boats to have a nearer view. She will 
receive visitors this afternoon.

The Cornwall carries a large num
ber of naval cadets, and yesterday 
afternoon and evening several boat 
loads of them came ashore to take 
In the sights of the city. They are 
lusty * looking young. fellows and In 
their natty uniform* attracted con
siderable attention as they strolled 
about the streets or invaded the pla
ces of amusement

And the Weather Mem Says:—
"Cold Weather Between Now. and April let’ >

That means months of discomfort without a warm house or 
office — you can work better or rest better with one of our

S. B. Bustin Elected G. W. P.An Accident to Picture Machine.

it

Enterprise Oaks or Scorcherst

in your house or office.
ECONOMICAL TO RUN — BURN ANY KIND OF COAL 

SEC OUR LINE AND GET OUR PRICES

fCouncil Session Will be Short

(

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.
25 GERMAIN STREET

PIMMI-FIFER 
CE WHITING FOU 

EE OF MTS The Right Kind of 
Luggage Adds to the 
Pleasure of Travelling

The Work of the Year.
Roll Call and Reunion Servies.

Pn^roHM reunion’eervioe'wa’s I order for the year, he eald: "In May 
1., t” B?u«U last the parish of Rlchlhucto, In Kent

street Banttot church. Upwards of county, came under the local option v>V^Anni« «n1or^tea served by the *™. Throughout all parts of the par-

the roll call was held when 150 mem-1181x68 y°u CAn hear Praises of the 
hers responded to their names either 
by card or verbal message. Rev. H.

-R. Boyer,' pastor of the Falrvllle 
Baptist church then delivered an ad
dress, taking as his theme, “The Chal
lenge of the 20th Century to the Indi
vidual." A thank offering was taken 
iand realised $152. During the even
ing telegrams were read from former 
St. John residents who had been 
prominent In the affairs of the church, 11 ai4. P*«d*ïtrâti«»
Ineluding one from C. E. Vail, of Hall- WIW ■requiring Lcrunimeu

In touching upon the work of the
When Trucks are Installed 

New Cars w# be Ready for 
Service —Have Many Ad

vantages.

nees . .
tedelphlan hall. This evening after 
the regular session there will be an 
open conference. Good baggasre Is truly a comfort on the journey and it is easy to have the up-to-date and desir

able requisites for travelling if you look for them here. Ours is an immense stock of the most prac
tical and popular styles in wide variety and at very reasonable prices for durable quality.

Trunks, our own special make and the beet 
value In Canada. Steamer sizes (the new wide 
width) sizes 32 to 40, prices $9.50 to $16. Or
dinary sizes In great variety, sizes 32 to 42, 
prices $3.50 to $22. Also Trunks in new chifflon- 
ler and Wardrobe styles.

Motor Comforts, consisting of tire trunks, 
suit case trunks, also other styles of trunks. 
Rugs in wool and waterproof, gloves, goggles, 
fitted lunch baskets, thermos bottles, drinking 
cups, bottle cases, flasks, fitted toilet cases and 
hand bags, rug rail bags for holding parcels, 
books, maps, gloves, veils, etc. Folding mater 

other useful article».

\COIL «HOLERS WILL 
ISO FOR MORE MOIEI

LOCIL MIHTOOERS 
Mil INSTIL OIL PUITS

Hand Baga In all the moat favored shapes 
and neweet grains of leather. Split Leather, 
size, 12 to 16, prices $1.75 to $4.75. Real grain 
Leather, sizes 12 to 16, pnlcee$7 to $10.25. Beat 
Grain Leathers, sizes 16 tp 20, prices $9.75 to 
$21.50. English Brief Bags, real cowhide, aizes 
12 to 16, prices $2.75 te $5. English Club and 
Kit ahapee, sizes 14 to 20, prices $6 to $19.75.

Suit Cases, unequalled for convenience and 
service, Keratol (like leather) sizes 22 to 26, 
prices $1.30 to $3.50. Japanese Matting, sizes 22 
to 26, prices $2.75 to $9.25. Real Leather, linen 
or leather lined, with or without strap,, price, 
f$.75 to $25.

With the arrival and Installation of 
the trucks the pay-as you-enter cars
^e^o^^n^uut^hrsor,

weeks yet before they are In service.
Piy-as-you-enter street tit's are 

gradually superseding the older var
iety In several of the larger cltles, 
and It Is eminently fitting that St. 
John should be the first city of Its 
size east of Winnipeg to adopt them. 
They are generally regarded by street 
railway men as a distinct improve 
ment over the -older style. The con
ductor Is not forced to make trips 
through the cars collecting fares, and 
there la no such a thing as saving a 
five cent piece whee one happens to 
get on a crowded car and leaves it 
again before the conductor gets 
around to him.

Under the pay-ae-you-enter system 
the conductor stands In the rear vesti
bule with a dinky little fare box fast- 
ened to a stand which form, part of 
a brass rail dividing the vestibule. 
The car door la In the cen*r,i?* 
vestibule, and passengers entarlng 

aide while those leaving the

Union Decides to Demand In
creased Wages and Chang
ed Working Conditions Dur
ing Coming Winter

if ax. Engineer May Lead to Abo
lition of Steam Power in 
Some Smaller Factories.

The Associated Charities.
The annual meeting of the Associat

ed Charities will be held on Thursday 
evening next, in the beard of trade 
rooms, when reports will be received

suhÏÏÎÏÏ I Local manufacturer, are looking In-
-wTd'a?tiff meeting rLv ‘VaI10 “>8 Possibilities of the oU and gas 
Armstrong Uwnh engine as a means of solving the pro-! bll'm of securing «heap power. One 

ÎÏ Jn-a4 mai manufacturer Informed The Standard
that he expected to put In an oil en- 

toramSto£bwîrt/Lm. *">« ahoirtly, using kerosene. He said 
tar New ^Brunswick.10 that according to the figures given him
MHea 7 * 25 horsepower engine would develop

power at a coat of about $10 per taorse- 
é(Tenders n^ThnmJÎ IHT.a Power per year. He considered a kero-
droMdthî' meetiM^th^ 2m ,ene •n*lM woaUI *• more economl-
^^•«Mnd^ît'rex^

meeting will be large. 1

palls and many 
MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT,

The coal handlers in the port of 
St John are the latest body tow go af
ter more wages. At a largely attend
ed meeting of them held last evening 
in the union hall in the Opera House 
It was decided te ask for more money1 
and a number of changes in the wait
ing conditions this winter.

A communication waa received 
stating that the postponed convention 
of delegates of the Atlantic Division 
of the Longshoro Workers would be 
held at Boston on November 7. F. 
Hyatt wiH represent the coal handl
ers at this convention, and John Mon
tague' and G. Langbeln the longshore
men’s union. It is expected the dredge 
workers will also send a delegate. 
The president of the Trades Council 
and the president of the longshore
men’s union were present and addres
sed the meeting last night.

I

car use the other, and they are sepa-

,0rA^r^.h.«lo...,htifo.- 

tbe car eignala by pressing a bell but
ton In the side of the car Just above 
bis seat, so the necessity of frantic 
contortions In the general direction 
of the busy conductor Is obviated.

In every way the cars of the new 
system have been pronounced an Im
provement over the older ones, end to

__ cities where the car traffic la much
Sir Thomas Tilt and Capt Walsh heavier than to 8L John. It has been 

passed through the dty last evening, mated that they make a considerable 
on their way to Montreal from Mono increase In the egr earning». This

does not neeeesarily mean that the 
conductors are not honest, but to rush 
hours they are liable to mlas fares 
to crowded cars. In the pay-ag-you- 

• enter care the passenger muat de
posit hi» fora aa eoon as he puts foot 
on the ear, even lf he become* * 
"strop banger" the Instant after.

It la reported that after the new 
cars are placed to commission hero 
the other ears wtH gradually be with
drawn from use end converted to the 
pay-aa-you-ontor type. This la not an 
expensive change, entailing chiefly 
the remodelling of the rear vestibule.

It to claimed that finite n number 
■ of email manufacturers an likely to

Attractive Value, la Ladle,- Tailored wrap their steam planta and put In 
Suita. oil engine,, as the new tow requires

P. A. Dykeman and Co. are showing the employment of a certificated eta- 
n large stock of very fine fall tailored tionary engineer, who must stand by 
suits. An all wool Venetian or serge the engine all the time It to In opera- 
•ult, beautifully tailored In the very tlon. -
latest style can be had at $12.96. At A manufacturer who has given con- 
$19.60 they can give yen a handsome stderable study to the power question 
silk lined serge or Venetian suit that to not much Impressed with the Idea 
is without doubt the equal of many of bringing natural gas from Albert 
suite sold elsewhere at $20. Superior county, as he thinks It would not be 
fn quality of cloth, superior In work- of any groat advantage for power pur- 
manihtp and everything that could be poses at the raton being charged other 
asked for. At $11 and $19.69 they are places, 
showing tweed, whipcord and urge ------- —

PERSONAL

ton.
Dr. and Mrs. F. C. Bonnell have 

returned from a honeymoon trip of a 
month’s duration, in the course of 
which they visited Montreal, Toronto 
Niagara Falls, Buffalo, Pittsburg, 
Washington, Philadelphia, New York 
and Boston. They are now residing 
with friends on Douglas avenue 
pending alterations to their home on 
Paddock street.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Driscoll and

suits with Bilk lining, very prettily

mmm
the above priest because of their fa-

A Special Me ef Feme.

lovable purchasing opportunities. Organ Rpeltol Tonight, 
the organ recital 
■tract Methodist

tonight
___  _ church

£ A
Munro and Prod McKean.

Change ef Time.
Beginning Monday, the llth to»t, 

the i fl. Yarmouth, of the Dominion Atlantic Hallway, will leave St. John 
at 7 a. m. dally (Sunday exoeptod.)

daughter. Misa Blanche, who «pent
Trinity Y. M. A.

( The annul banquet to the ram ot 
vthe congregation wUl be held In Trin
ity schoolroom this evening, at 7 p.

the lait five weeks 
ton and New York, arrived home joe 
the Boatln train yesterday morning.

McAdam Junction, Oct. M.—Mr.
• -n. u» ffVR

Anna Vein, to Charles Loroy Fisher (fourch of England Institut* wUl be 
of Brownvllle Junction. Me., wedding held In Trinity Church Bunday school 
to take place the latter part of De-on Saturday, November 2nd, lu told

I of on Thursday, October flat.

a visit to Boa-

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd. jAfternoon T$a Dote Changed.m. Tickets. 60c.

The sale cf reserved seat» tor Alice 
' In Wonderland, commence, at the 
gjroHou. tomorrow mnroto, a,!. ber.

1

-
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Winter Weights in Ladies’ Knit Underwear
Combinations in natural and 

white, high neck and long 
sleeves, $1.16.

Combinations In very fine wool 
high neck and long sleeves, an
kle length; high neck and short 
sleeves, knee length; low neck 
and abort sleeves, knee length; 
high neck and short sleeves, an
kle length; 34 and 36 Inch bust, 
$1.86; $8 and 40 Inch but. $2.-

Zenith Vests and Drawers,
long and short eleevea, white 
only, great quality, all guaran
teed, per garment 85c. and $1.16 

All-Wool Vesta and Drawers, 
white and natural, per garment, 
$1.25, $1.60, $1.75, $1.96.

25c Hygelan Vests, heavy cot
ton, white and natural, draw
ers to match.

'35c. very fine quality Vests, 
a nloe fall and winter weight,
drawers to match.

Penman’s Vests and Drawers40c. Valu Veto», long and 
abort eleevea. cream, unshrink
able, good weight, drawers to 
match.

natural, per garment, according 
to size, from $1.15 to $1.36.

Penman-» Verts and Drawers, 
White and all-wool, unshrinkable 
excellent quality, par garment, 
$1.60.

The celebrated Weleey Brand, 
Vasts, Drawers and Combine- 
atlons, all-wool and thoroughly 
reliable, from $2.40 up.

Silk and Wool Vert», Drawer, 
and Combinations, 85c. up.

Vasts, to different qualities, 
short sleeve,; Drawers, knee 
length, several weights.

Combination, to heavy white 
cotton, high neck and long 
■ leave,, 96c.

15.40c. whit, and natural Vasts, 
hrtnk- Combinetion. In heavy white 

wool, $2.36. ,
-heavy quality mixture, 
able, drawers to raatoh; also at 
60c. and 66a Black Tights, angle length, 

S5c. to $2.00.
■lack Tight», knee length. $1.-

60c. Cotton and Wool Verta, 
white and natural, good quality,
drawers to match. 10.

60c. Flush Vasts, white and 
natural, soft texture, good and 
warm, drawers to match.

Tights, in sky blue and navy 
blue, suitable for evening wear. 
$1.60.

A full line of Children's Vests, 
Drawers and Combinations, 20a 
to $1.36.

•tonfieWe Vests and Drawers 
white and natural, guaranteed 
unshrinkable, per garment 70c. 
76a. 88a, 90c. $1.1$. $1.00.

LAIN Kg- UNDERWEAR DEPARTMENT, SECOND FLOOR.

THE WINTER QUARTERLY STYLE BOOK IS NOW ON 
SALE AT PATTERN COUNTER. It contains suggestions of 
hundreds of Christinas gift things easily made with the use of Ladies 
Home Journal Patterns. ' ____________________
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